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Ranchers of Okanagan am? ' Ashcroft 
Appreciate Efforts of Dairymen’s 

Association.

‘Mr. G. H. Had wen, secretary of the 
Provincial Dairymen’s Association, has 
returned from his trip taken to the 
Okanagan in connection with the im
porting of another car of pure-bred 
stock from the East under the auspices 
of the association, which has special at 
rangements made through the Provint 
cial and Dominion departments of Agri
culture. Mr. Hadwen received 
direct orders from the ptogi 
agan ranchers to fill a ear 
auction sale is obviated, tin 
sales the Dairymen’s Asso 
undertaken have been distinctly success
ful.

On his way to the Coast Mr. Hadwen 
spent a day at Ashcioft, where the ran 
chers are also desirous of having the as
sociation conduct a sale of stock. Had 
time served, Mr. Hadwen thinks that by 
visiting Lac La Hache and Chilcotin, 
and other districts tributary to Ashcroft, 
he would have had orders enough to 
warrant a sale. He is of opinion that 
two cars of stock would find ready saie 
in that way. if centred at Ashcroft. If 
the association’s means permit, there 
will probably be several mote sales sim
ilar to those already held.

Estimates 
At Ottawa

THE BIC$ MURDER.The Flurry Counsel for the Accused Argues on the 
Demurrer.va Is Over New York, May 10.—Robt Moore, 

counsel for A. T. Patrick, David Short 
and Morris Meyers, appeared before 
Judge Foster in the court of general 
sessions to-day to argue the demurrer 
taaade by him against the indictments 
filed against the three men charging Pat
rick with murder and Short and Meyers 
with perjury and forgery. Moore, on 
the forgery indictment, argued that the 
defendants are charged with uttering 
certain papers, but the indictment fails 
to set forth that the-papers in question 
were forgeries. In regard to the indict
ment charging perjury against Short and -■ 
Meyers, Mr. Moore argued that although 
they might have sworn to such papers 
the Question of whether they did or did 
not, is not material to the issue of mur
der. They are alleged to have sworn 
to the Patrick will, which is a base for 
the murder charge. Moore declared that 
the indictment charging Patrick with 
murdering Rice reads that the deceased 
“Became dispirited and sick in body 
and from such sickpess he died." He 
argued that the indictment

RICESDrAppropriations For B. C. and 
Yukon in the Supple- 

mentarles.

Wall Street Recovers From the 
Wild Panic of Thursday’s 

Scramble.
enough 

si vc Okan- 
nd thus an 
kh the two 
âtion have

Extensive Improvements to the 
Quarantine Station at 

William Head.

And Prices Go Up Buoyantly 
In Response to the Re

action. IaKINGFWDER
Royal Mint and the Victoria Mu

seum to Be Established 
ai Capital.

> Action of Banks and Arrange
ment of Northern Pacific 

AHsyed Alarm.

(any
ated
naky Dr. Price’s Baking Powder supplies a pure, 

wholesome leavening agent, which makes the 
biscuit and cake of highest healthfulness 
medium cost and protects the food from alum, 
which is the greatest dietary danger of the day.

does not
state the deceased died from poisoning. 
He asked that the indictments be dis
missed as defective documents. The 
judge gave Assistant District Attorney 
Garvin until Monday to answer the de
murrer.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 10.—The supplementary 

estimates amount to $8,369,241. The 
total estimates for next year are $58,- 
768,064. Amongst the supplementary 
are:

New York, May 10.—Wall Street 
emerged from its gioom this morning, 
and with growing confidence in the day, 
with something like buoyant elation. 
Prices of stocks went up with a rush at 
the last closing at about the top and with 
the net losses left after year’s session 
pretty largely recovered. There .were 
home clouds remaining on the situation 
this morning, and some natural trepidity 
lest the violent collapse of yesterday 
shpflld have left some casualties which 
would not be disclosed until the clearing 
house sheets of the stock exchange had 
been made up. Early in the day the offi
cial announcement was made that the 
sheets of all the members of the ex
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Nelson public building, $15,000. 
Rossland public building, $10,000 
William Head, public building at 

quarantine station, second disinfecting 
chamber, etc., $21,250.

Nanaimo public building, new lock 
boxes, renewals, etc., $1,700.

Vancpuver drill hall, to complete, $10,-

Combine Of
Retail Grocers Their Fine

23
The foremost bating powder 

in all the world.

Amount Handed to the Customs 
Authorities—Alien Labor 

Question Unsettled

rn-
Vancouver Scheme Is Favored 

By a Majority of the 
Trade.

suit 000.
New Westminster public building, ad

dition to examining warehouse, $2,550.
Vancouver public building, alterations 

on second floor, $600.
Anderson and Kennedy lakes, clearing 

outlets, $2,500.
• Nanaimo harbor, improvements of 
south channel, etc., $5,000.

Victoria harbor, removal of Tuzo rock 
and dredging at outer points, $1,000.

William Head quarantine station, re
pairs to wharf and improvement of wat
er service, $6,000.

Esquimalt graving dock, to provide for 
purchase of late Engineer Muir’s resi
dence in dock yard, $1,200.

Columbia river, improvements in Nar
rows between Upper and Lower Arrow 
lakes, $15,000#

Duncan river improvements, $2,000.
Telegraph lines, British Columbia: 

Land line, Port Simpson via Port Es- 
sington to Hizelton, branch line from 
Quesnelle; Atlin line, about 15 miles 
east of Fort Fraser, vj Mason Creek, 
$40,000 each. Alberni-Clayoquot tele
graph line, $6,500.

Telephone connection between Vancou
ver Island and Salt Spring Island, 
$1,550.

Royal mint, Ottawa, $50,000.
Dawson public builditigs, additional 

amount, $100,000.
White Horse public buildings, $15,000.
New dredging plant, Columbia river, 

$18,000.
Dredging Works, Columbia river, $15,-

ex- $change had been cleaned perfectly and 
that all their checks had been honored.
This relieved the last feeling of appre
hension and the feverish and earnest 
signs which were manifest in the stock 
market during the first hour disappear
ed. Things quieted down into a condi
tion of business su<ch as has been wit
nessed in Wall Street for many weeks. From Our Own Correspondent.
The measures taken over night to clear Vancouver, May 10.-A meeting of re- 
the situation left little to fear. The . „ „ . . .. .agreement to allow the shorts in North- tMl Brocers called to consider the advisa- 
ern Pacific to settle at 150 really went bility and practicability of - forming a 
to the root of the crisis and wiped out combine, took place last night, and af- 
the impelling cause of yesterday’s panic. ter the matter was laid before them by 

The announcement by the banks that , . ..
yesterday’s loans which had been pro- the promoters of the scheme, and di
vided by agreement amongst the lead- cussed and criticised at great length, 
ing institutions of the street would not a vote was taken, which resulted in
fromtdLionaf’ten^L^Vuringtteday showin8 8 substantial majority of those 
it was announced by some of the banks P1"68611* in favor of the combine. Very 
that loans which had been placed in briefly, the plan is to reduce the stores 
yesterday’s excitement had been volun- now doing business to about one-third 

3? borrowers today, of the pre6ent nranbw; as an example, 
and the collateral taken up and deliver- -v ,r .1 Axnensi-K of thirty principal ies made with it. With these threaten- the total *^penseB °£ . , y P P
ing conditions removed, a redound in stores according to the business now be- 
prices was natural. The extent to ing done has been estimated after care- 
which it ran was, however, a surprise toi consideration to be $17,0il, against 
and was attributed to various causes, the estimated expenses of eleven stores 
There is no doubt that amongst those serv„ia8 the same number of customers, 
heavy losers in yesterday’s slump were showing a saving of
many of. ample resources who viewed $8, <00 a month to thirty merchants» en
tile situation with a sporting instinct saged m the grocery business. It is

proposed to place these eleven stores 
in suitable localities according to the 

l-and to bAT® 
the capacity 
y stores. The 

particu- 
connect-

The Penalty Imposed Is Said 
to be a Very Lightent Will Reduce Number of Stores to 

Increase Amount of 
* Profits.

One.V

Mois.—Ahun baking 'powders are low priced, a» 
alum costs Dut two cents a pound ; but 
alum is a corrosive poison and it renders the 
baking powder dangerous to use in food.

or Mtiet BAKING POWDER DO. 
CHICAGO.he From Our Own Correspondent,

Nanaimo, May 11.—The total amount 
of fine imposed by the department of 
marine and fisheries upon the Morans, 
and the duty upon their wreckage out
fit, with the exception of several large
pieces sent back to Seattle in bond, was C _ g, A rocks was badly torn and bent over to
paid this morning. The fine imposed is TBSt Ufl to list® to that “but^notVu^foî

understood to be very light. The value she remained more or less upright!
of the wrecking plant is nothing like the ■ wj -, r When she struck Capt. Sears ordered
amount hitherto stated in the press, and l\ |\ ? quantity of her cargo loaded forward

v-,„_ cto non m......„ ,i # • ■ SX/ V ■ to be jettisoned, and some seventy orfalls below $18,000. Moran expressed eighty tons of tin plate, salt and other
complete satisfaction at the treatment -- cargo,, but the steamer was hard and
accorded by the Canadian government, n , , , fa8t> and could not be budged. Before
which contrasted favorably with the PrinCCSS Louise Stranded On the .tug Falcon ]left the stranded vessel
erZ™?1 AlTtinat oart oÏlheTeamer R°CkS off Thormanby Lo^se-had built firls'a^erected tents

bia-d. •
abaft the pilot house .was afloat yester- _________ island. A small number of Chinese and
day after the big pumps emptied the at- Japanese deck passengers on the steam-
ter hold and boiler room, but the trans- g|^e §trUck At Hloh Tide__ Parim er were wWlriHg cargo with the crew to
veree bulkhead forward of the boiler one oirucK /tt nign HOC largo lighten the vessel. If the breach in her
room was found badly twisted, and will JettCSOned to Lighten forefoot was repaired with canvas and
take several days to repair. The steam- v! an king at low water as expected, when
er has two big open cracks trom the «Cr. lighters were taken up to the steamer,

Steamer for customs and fisheries pur- fdFe T.^e cracks are _________ ; she could in all probability be floated, -but

BEBS-BESF
ïsABf^&i&gséi hutsttasvs *>T“« ***. ass ss-s,1 firs

$15000 * tle dock probably on Wednesday. * Victoria. the Maude’s crew, assisted bjr'-these of

jt* M “a 1"a”' I"t“’ a “:«:s
Mî*'m,cü5‘ ?ri“‘h co1”- ap ass-

v,a,i, u—. w An «......

The public accounts committee con- Moran, senior, says he has got the hÿ- ports, heavily laden with freight and Maude®^ ^ ™ iD ***& °* th° 
eluded their labors for the session this Rest bargain m marme pick-upa on the ith ^ pass ashore at 11'4rt row . r-* v- v .
morhing. The Yukon telegranh investi- Coa6t» as the Willamette, when thor- passengers, ran asnore at 11.40 The steamer Queen City, which amv-
gation will be resumed next year Mr oughly overhauled, cost $150,000. P ™- on Fnday night on a ledge off Bare ed from the West Coast yesterday morn-
Tarte promised he would compel Mr! ------------- 0------------- island, a small rocky isle lying about tog, is being made ready to take the
Charleson to be present. KILLED BY TRAIN. 200 or 300 feet off the southeast extrem- P.n”cess ««e’s run, and will leave to-
bil^wn^throwif^enate'com- Farmer Was Too Intent on Reading ^ of Thormanby island, in the Gulf of will embark_ the shipwrecked passengers
mitte this morning. Sir Mackenzie Bow- His Mail. Georgia, south of Texada island, and here and will then proceed to the scene
ell said unless the "White Pass railway ----- divided from Seechelt peninsula by Wei- ^*e wreck to load what cargo she
carried their line forward this year he Utica, N. Y., May 11.—Chester Sweet, comes pass. JLan from the Louise or Maude. Capr.
would favor granting an application for a farmer living five miles from Sidney, u iB not thmurht hnwovor Tr0iUp' wao ,am^ed m Vancouver yes-
a line from Pyramid Harbor next ses- was struck by a train on the Ontario & T . .... 8 ’ , e ’ at ti>® terday morning from Seattle after at-
sion. Other senators said the same thing Western this morning, and instantly kill- Gouise will be a total loss. Capt. John tending the steamship meeting there, is

Col. Prior leaves for home tomorrow. ed. He had been at the post office and Irving, who was a passengèr, reached understood to have already proceeded to
Col. Holmes, Lieut.-Col. Gregory and was intent on reading his mail when the Nanaimo at noon yesterday after une ml- tae wreck"

Major Jones will conduct the Military train came upon him. :n„ e]pr h . . 5*7 Capt. John Irving, whose trip i
College examinations at Victoria. Sur- —------- o-------------- ‘ng e}e.ven hoars ,n an °Pen boat in a. 0pen boat from the wreck to Na
geon-Major Hart will make the medical ELEVATOR DESTROYED. drenching ram. He was roked to Na- was made in a drenching rain, was fiot
examinations. ----- naimo by four of the crew of the" steam- near dead from exposure and cold as re-

Mr. Hughes asked the Premier to com- Winnipeg, May 11.—(Special)—Lyons’ er, and gave the first news of the wreck ported in despatches to the evening pa- 
municate to the house the terms of the wheat elevator and contents of 40,000 in telegrams to the company’s officials, per, but he and the four oarsmen had 
congratulatory telegram which he hoped bushels of wheat was burned at Car- Three hours after he reached Nwaimo a hard trip. The wind carried them out 
the government had sent on the opening berry last night. The loss is covered" by Purser Moxon and the passengers who of their course and they brought up near 
of the Australian Parliament. insurance. went from here arrived at the Coal City Nanoose. Capt. Irving had an oilskin

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—We have not re- ------------- o------------- on the tug Falcon, which was bound to coat, but the sailors not being so for-
ceived a telegram from the honorable The well known strengthening properties -a logging camp on Texada from Van- tirnate were drenched through. They 
gentleman who represents the Canadian of Iron, combined with other tonics and a couver, and went to the assistance of the went back to the'Louise on the tng Fal- 
government as to what he stated yes- most perfect nervine, are fn„nd in Carter’s Louise when hailed. They left the Ain, which returned to the wreck after 
terday when the parliament of Australia wivPand temrove^tiîe'bioox' and'comnfex^ stranded steamer at noon yesterday, landing her passengers at Nanaimo,
was opened. We sent no telegram for |ouy’ p " having remained with her for twelve When the wreck occurred the weather
the very good reason that we had no " ------------- o-------- -----  hours, and after being landed at Na- was very dark, and a heavy drizzling
information, not even informal notifies- naimo by the Falcon came down last rain did not tend to improve the weath-
tion of the day the parliament was to TUCV PAD Y night pn the E. & N. train. Included er conditions, in fact it. was what the
be opened, but have sent Hon. Mr. Mu- III*-» ■ among those who arrived were Câpt. saiierman calls “a dirty night.”
lock, and I have no doubt he discharged _ ., _ _ John Irving and C. W. D. Clifford, who The steamer was on her second trip to
his duties properly.” MRS N A LION were bound to Princess Royal; E. G. Naas and northern British Cdlumbin

Mr. J. Robinson askëd if it war the ■' 1 ’ 1 Tilton, E. A. Wadhams, Robt. Woods, ports, and was to make her first.5call at
intention to lay out » programme for _________ H. Keynton, of Manson creek, and Marble Bay, a port seldom --vlsfBea by
the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall in daughter, Mrs. Wilson of Alert Bay, the C. P. N. steamers. She was in com-
Canada so that the members of parlia- d t i/.-cnc Snlnnn keener I In Purser Moxon, and Messrs. Oliver and mand of Capt. A. A. Sears, with. J. Rob
in ent might have an opportunity of DUt "ans,as> OH,uul1 nccyci vu. Burroughs. ertson, mate, and N. Sears, second mute;
meeting them. gallantly Knocks Down Young The Princess Louise was on her way H. Moxon, purser, having replaced Mr.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said: “I am sorry ... to Marble Bay op Texada island, for Langdon on the Louise only twelve hours
I cannot give any information on this Women WrCCKerS. which port she had a big consignment of before the accident, and D. Stephen, en-
matter. No programme, I apprehend, supplies, when the accident occurred, cineer.
could be formulated by the Canadian The vessel was some seven miles from
government or authorities in Canada up- wi„k,..,, Mhv i-i _Winona Texada, but an opening being seen’ be- til His Royal Highness receives some lcluta’ Kan8as> i1’ ,Wl”î”a tween Tormanby island and Seechelt
communication of it and until we know Kilgore, Anna Peoples and Jasmine VV.1- peninsula, the vessel was steered for the
whether it is acceptable or not hort, three young girls, the latter a opening.

daughter of Lucy Wilhort, a colleague of -The master was below at the time.
Mrs Nfltinn smashed the Summit saloon The steamer was some seven miles from Mrs. Nation, smashed tne summit saloon Texada_ rbut was thought to be near the
here this afternoon. They entered with island, whilst in reality she was heading 
stones and the barkeeper did not knodw for Welcome Pass, between Seechelt 
that an attack was Intended until glass Psuinsnla and Thormanby island. When 
. _ . __ _ j the true position .was seen it was tooth C^3>r?«tort bnnoki»dMfhe ^<ri= late to avoid thë mishap. The engines 
Wolf, the proprietor, knocked the girls wfre stopped and reversed, but she had 
down with his fist and pitched them one such headway that she ran on and push- 
after the other Into the street. cd her forefoot well up on the rock. It

OWUTTIV V)rro/XTT AT.-TU wss from 10 to 30 minutes of high wa-SIGILIAN EARTHQL AKE. ter when ahe struck, and the ledge ia
t, , ... ,—“ _ ,  , „ stated to be nine feet below water at
Report That Nieolos Was Destroyed By high tide. The steamer was drawing 

the Shock. 12 feet and a half, end being heavily
-i— laden forward she was well down by the

Catania, Island of Sicily, May 11.—A head. The concussion was not great, 
strong shock of earthquake was felt to- and although most of her passengers had 
day in the town of Nieolos, eight miles retired there was not much excitement, 
northwest of this city, on the south When the clangor of the ehgine bells 
slope of Mont Etna. Several houses were heard and the shock of striking the 
were in danger but nobody was hurt, reef felt, the passengers dressed and 

London, May 11.—A special despa-ch ca™e °ut on deck, but there was no
from Rome reports that Nieolos was dc- sc™?.,of ,?ny, n<3' *. , , ,
atrovod • While the steamer is in a bad position,

1 y ' those who arrived from her last night dot
not think that she will be lost. Accord
ing to Capt. John Irving, when the wa
ter fell yesterday the broken stem of the 
steamer could he patched and the vessel, 
when lightened, could be floated. She is 
not a total wreck by any means, al
though if à heavy gale were to blow she 
might then become one, as she is in an 
exposed position, but under good weath
er conditions she can be saved. When 
the tug Falcon left her at noon yester
day she was hung up on the reef by 
about thirty feet of her stem, and the 
remainder of the hull was borne by the 
water! Her forefoot resting on the
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Methodist
Conference

rve
Trouble With Salvation Army 

Over the Mission Work 
Up North.

eep
ind
the

•ndlans Attracted By Drum and 
Tambourine and Follow 

the Sand.
rk-

000.and a determination to recoup losses by

tentates who were admittedly forced to 
“walk sideways" dtft-ing x a portion of 
yesterday’s events, were again in the 
market this afternoon in a bold attempt 
to retrieve their losses.

The obvions leadership of the move
ment of Union Pacific and the South
western group gave ground for the con
jecture that it was based on benefits ex
pected to accrue to Union Pacific from 
a control of Northern Pacific, a con
trol which was still stoutly claimed to
day, but as emphatically denied by the 
Hill-Morgnn parties. It was remarka
ble that the breaking of the corner in 
Northern Pacific by the settlement with 
the shorts at 150 brought almost no 
stock upon the market, as is the rule 
after the culmination of the corner. 
There is usually a scramble to get out 
on the part of the longs after the set
tlement comes. But it is evident# that 
the contesting parties in Northern Paci
fic are not yet prepared to let go of a 
single available share of the stock. The 
settlement with the shorts progressed to
day at the offices of both Kuhn Loeb anil 
J. P. Morgan & Co., and it is probable 
that only the completion of the settle
ment will reveal how much of the pur
chases of stock made by the two parties 
within the last week can be delivered.

The removal of the overshadowing 
fear from the market and the quotations 
for the Northern Pacific on the tape 
at 150 still further allayed the appre
hensions. The stock sold at $300 for 
cash afterwards, but the progress of the 
settlement with the shorts at the offices 
of the conflicting interests in Northern 
Pacific prevented any further distur
bance on that ground. The measures 
taken by the banfi which placed heavy 
loans in the Street yesterday and their 
decision not to call the loans today com
pleted the tranquilization influences.

The market closed strong at the top, 
with a feeling of relief over tomorrow’s 
impending holiday. The gain extended 
in Union Pacific to 22. -St. Paul & 
Lackawanna 17%, Consolidated Gns 16, 
Burlington and Amalgamated Copper 
12%, International Power 11%. Balti
more & Ohio 11, St.. Louis Southwestern 
1-fil,. 10%, Sugar. Delaware & Hudson, 
and General Electric, 10, and representa
tives of practieallv all the important 
groups from 5 to 10.

on,
Draft of Stations-WHI Discuss 

the Temperance Ques
tion on Monday

irst t inearly three timci 
per store, of the other thi 
stores will be up to date in every 
lar, and have a butcher shop 
ed with each establishment, and there 
will be one executive head over, the en
tire business. The promoters of the 
scheme lay great stress on the asser
tion that consumers will benefit by the 
coqabiiie. Thdy assert that the combine 
is an assured fact; that only one of the 
larger firms of the city has declined to 
enter it. And it only remains for these 
firms to put their names to a legal agree
ment, now being drawn np for their sig
nature, before preliminary arrange
ments are made towards amalgamation. 
The services of an organizer will be se
cured, and no stone left unturned to 
bring the combine to a successful is
sue in six months’ time. There are 
some twenty firms in the city ready to 
sign the legal agreement, which repre
sents most of the capital involved in 
the grocery business here, and these 
twenty firms believe that the moment 
their signatures are affixed to the agree
ment there will" be nothing else for the 
other grocers to do but to fall in line, as 
the combine would so reduce_ prices to 
the consumer, besides increasing their 

profits, that it would be the great
est folly for those outside the combine 
to remain outside. There are of course 
those who are strongly opposed to the 
combine. They say it is a dream, im
practicable and impossible of realization, 
and therefore unworthy of serious con
sideration. The promoters answer “time 
will show.”

t

■ -

From Our Own Correspondent.
Nelsop, May 11.—The principal busi

ness transacted at today’s session of the 
Methodist conference was the considera
tion of the Salvation Army’s intrusion 
into the Methodist mission field at Port 
Simpson. The Methodist authorities 
claim that they had a promising mission 
at Port Simpson until the Army people- 
got there with drums and excitement^ 
after which the Methodist mission suf
fered, as the Indians all preferred to» 
follow the band.

The temperance question will come up
on Monday.

It is likely that the conference will re
commend government ownership antk 
control of rates of the liquor traffic.

The first draft of the standing com
mittee, aside from the mission stations,, 
is as follows:

Victoria Metropolitan, Rev. B. S. 
Rowe.

John P. Hicks, chaplain to Wesley- 
ans, H. M. S. forces, Esqnimalt, by per
mission of conference.

Victoria Centennial, Wm. H. Barra- 
clough.

Victoria West, W. G. Mahon.
Victoria (James Bay), B. Hedley Bal- 

derson.
Saanich, Jos. W. Winslow.
Cowichan, Wm. C. Schleichter.
Salt Spring Island, Robert J. Irwin. 
Nanaimo (Wallace street), Walter W". 

Baer.
Nanaimo (Haliburton street), Robt. 

McIntyre.
Ladysmith, Geo. B. R. Kenney. 
Cumberland. Robt. yZillison.
Vancouver (Homer street), Edward El 

Scott.
Vancouver (Princess street), John Rob

son.
Vancouver (Mount Pleasant), Chas. H_. 

M. Sutherland.
Vancouver (Fairview),

Green.
Vancouver Japanese mission, including 

Sapperton and Steveston, Goto Kabur-

Richmond, A. N. Miller.
Maple Ridge, W. Lashley Hall.
Mission City, James Hicks.
Agassiz and Hot Springs, • Ebenezer 

Robson. ’
New Westminster (Queen’s avenue), 

George H. Morden.
New Westminster (West End and Sap

perton), Jas. Calvert.
Ladners, Elihu Manuel.
Cloverdale and Langley, A K. Sharp... 
Chilliwack, T. W. Hall.
Kamloops, Chas. Ladner.
Nicola, Geo. A. Cropp.
Salmon Arm. William D. Meisner. 
Revelstoke, John F. Betts. , 
Trout Lake City. Samuel J. Green- 
Golden, Robert B. Laidley.
Enderby, R. Newton Powell.
Vernon, James P. Westman. 
Okanagan, Fred. S. Okell.
Ashcroft, Akroyd Stoney.
Lillooet, John H. Wright 
Nelson, James H. White.
Kaslo, S. J. Thompson.
Sandon, John Pye. ’’
New Denver, Arthur B, Roberts— 
Slocan City, Geo. E. Smith, 
Cranbrooke, John W. Bowering.
Fernie, R. Forbes Stillman.
Michell, Thos. H. Wright.
Rossland, Alber M. Sanford, B.A, 
Grand Forks, James A Wood. 
Greenwood, W. Gordon Tanner. 
Phoenix, John D. P. Knox.

Lanroar and weakness, due to the deplet
ed condition of the blood, are overcome by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the great vital lier.
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PROROGATION
OF THE HOUSE

ill
.50 Formal Closing of Session of the 

Legislature Takes Place 
Tonight

tv?
The provincial legislature will he pro

rogued at 9 o’clock tonight, with the 
usual ceremonies. Mr. Justice Walkem, 
official administrator of thé government 
of British Columbia, in the absence of 
His Honor Sir Henri My, will give 
the royal assent to the several measures 
passed during the session, and prorogue 
the assembly. The guard of honor will 
be furnished from the Fifth Regiment.

No invitations will be issued, but the 
floor of the house to the right and left 
of the throne will be reserved for the 
judges, foreign consuls, bishops and 
members of the government and mem
bers of the assembly and their wives. 
The floor of the house nearest the bar 
and the galleries will be open to the 
public.

MR. MORGAN.

London. May 11.—ft is uncertain whe
ther J. Pierpont Morgan will return to 
New York immediately. He desires, if 
possible to return to Paris and fulfill 
an engagement to be received in audi
ence by President Loubet.

Allard E:
o

WANT EXHIBITION.

I aneouver Stirring to Inaugurate a 
Yearly Show.

Vancouver, May 10.—(Special)—The 
Citizens’ Association met last night to 
consider the question of the inaugura- 
!10n, of an exhibition to be held yearly 
in Vancouver. The matter was dismiss
ed informally and a committee appoint
ed to draft a plan to be submitted at a. 
subsequent meeting. Another meeting 
"as held this afternoon and the scheme 
advanced another stage by the decision 
being arrived at to canvass the mer
chants and secure the moral support and 
the promise of their financial assistance.
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How Young Men in Prussia Evaded 
Military Service.

golf trials.

Hilton Beats Low for the Championship 
at St. Andrews.

London, May 10.—The final of the goif 
championship contests at St. Andrews 
to-day was played in perfect weather. 
There were about 2,000 spectators at the 
match, which. consisted of a 36 hole 
game between H. H. Hilton and J. W. 
Low, which was intensely exciting and 
level, the champions of England and of 
Scotland taking hole about until the turn 
where they were square. The Scotch
man played beyond expectations. Going 
homeward, Hilton gained, and won the 
eleventh, fourteenth, fifteenth end. six
teenth, after losing the first hole after 
the turn. The round was completed by 
Hilton, with three up. Hilton beat Low1 
by one hole, and thus retains the title 
of champion.

ALMOST CONSUMPTION.
Mr. J. J. Dodds, of Pleasant Ave.. Deer 

Park, Ont., writes: “I have suffered In my 
head and throat and all over my body since 
last summer from a very heavy cold, which 
I could not get rid of. I have tried several 
of what are considered good remedies, but 
none seemed to be of any avail. I began 
to think that my cold was developing Into 
consumption, as very many bate 
knowledge. I am thankful now to say nat 
Dr. Obese’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine has worked a complote cure, as I am 
now entirely free of the cold."

Elberfeld, Prussia, May 10.—Sentence 
was pronounced to-day on the doctors 
and others charged with assisting young 
men to evade military service. Baun- 
rann, who furnished the pilla producing 
artificial jaundice, was sentenced to 
seven years, besides five years’ degrada
tion ?of civil rights. Fraudreicoff was 
sentenced to two years’ imprisonment 
and three years’ deprivation of civil 
rights. Several others were sentenced 
to shorter terms of imprisonment and 
eight were acquitted.

NEEDLESS DENIAL.

Silly Story Sent Out From New York.

London, May 10.—The war office here 
denies the statement published in New 
York that Lord Kitchener has tele
graphed advising yielding to all the de
mands of the Boers, with the exception 
of independence, owing to his conviction 
that they cannot bq forced to lay down 
their arms without a long continuation 
of the war.
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FOR THE CABLE.

Superintendent Wilson Inspecting Land 
Line to Connect.

Nanaimo, May 10.-(Special)-Super- 
intendent Wilson of the C. P* «• tele- 
graphs, and T. D. Conway, district an- 
perintendent, returned today from a trip 
to Alberni after inspecting the route for 
the land "hues of the Pacific caMe. .

ENGLAND AND WALES.

Population Shows an Increase of Three 
and a Half Millions.

increase over the population of 1» I’ o. 
3,528,191.

o
FOUGHT A POSSE.

Escaped Prisoners in California Resist 
Pursuers.

Redding, Cal., May 11.—As the result 
of a hand-to-hand fight between a sher
iff’s posse and two escaped prisoners of 
the Shasta county jail, B. iH. Dorian, an 
escaped prisoner Is dead and the con
stable of Alturae, Moddero county is 
probably fatally wounded. W. C. Wil- 
lingsworth, an escaped prisoner, Will 
probably be taken alive.

IÜNTS.

V ancouver- 
Held DOWN ON DOLE.

Honolulu, via San Francisco, May 10. 
—The territorial legislature has passed 
A resolution containing a memorial to 
President McKinley to remove Governor 
Dole. He is charge# wU". obstrrzting 
legislation.
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STRIKES IN ’FRISCO.

Cooks, Waiters and 'Bakers Demand Bet-' 
ter Hours.

San Francisco, May 9.—A strike of 
cooks and waiters employed in restau
rants refusing to grant the demands of 
the labor unions having been followed by 
a sympathetic strike of the bakers, the 
master bakers now threaten to close 
every bakery in the city. Including the 
400 men who struck yesterday in the 
carriage making trades, there are now 
about 1,900 men on strike in the vari
ous trades. Union machinists have giv
en their employers until May 20 to ac
cept or reject their demands for a 9- 
hour day.

Clause 13. We submit that this clause, 
also, should be considered. It applies the 
provisions of the British Columbia Railway 
Act to all roads subsidised. Any railway, 
however, whttfn is Incorporated by the 
Dominion necessarily comes under the pro
visions of the Dominion Railway Act. An 
exception should be made as to roads which 
have been, or shall be declared works for 
the general advantage of Canada.

With reference to sub-section (b) of sec
tion 10. and section 18, we suggest that an 
alternative scheme might be arranged as an 
amendment td section 9. We understand 
that the government wishes to avoid the 
necessity of floating n loan prior to the 
date mentioned In section 18. It is. how
ever. a matter of considerable importance 
that assistance should be given to the 
financial operations of the company under
taking the construction df the road as the 
work progresses.

Section 9 might be amended so as to pro
vide that, if the company elect to take in
scribed stock or debentures Instead of cash, 
these securities may be issued from time 
to time as twenty-mile sections are com
pleted. and delivered to the company at the 
then current price, on condition that such 
securities shall not be offered for sale to 
the public until the period mentioned In sec
tion 18. If at that timd^the market price 
be such that on sale they would not net a 
sum equal to $4,000 a mile for the construct
ed road then the government should make 
up the difference. By this means the object 
of the government would be attained, and 
the company would be materially assisted 
in their enterprise. Although they could 
not sell the bonds, they might still 
them as collateral security, and thus ob-
nrn advances which would materially assist 

in financing the project.
We have stated in a previous communica

tion that the financial arrangements of 
our company are so far complete that we 
could begin construction without the de
lay which ordinarily occurs in making pre
liminary financial arrangements. This is 
correct, but you will understand that the 
statement is based upon the idea that the 
subsidy would be paid as stated in our 
letter of the 20th of April, and our plans 
contemplate that we could obtain assistance 
from time to time by some form of hypoth
ecation of the government securities.

Section 8. sub-section (a) should also be 
amended in order td allow the V., V. & .E. 
to apply for the bonus. The section as 
drawn is, no doubt, "copied from the Act 
of 1897. which contemplated a junction of 
the coast road and the Columbia & West
ern at Midway. The situation Is now dif
ferent. Our connection will be with the 
Great Northern system at Cascade, and 
there should be power , to appropriate the 
subsidy to a road' frith that point as Its 
eastern terminus-

Imperial Panic and Up-to-Date Styles at Official
NotificationCommons Failures.

WE1LER BROS. Important Notices Taken from 
Current Issue of the 

Gazette.

Ik. Chamberlain Tells Why Gen. 
Dewet’s House Was Burned 

Last Year.

Result of the Wild Excitement 
on Nëw York Stock Ex

change. Our first consignment of Pall Goods In tne Upholstering, Drapery and Curtain line 
are now on sale, and we can only say th at for coloring, artistic* effect and value we 
have surpassed ourselves In these last pur chasings.Came (Tumbling Time and Places for Holding 

the Teachers’ Exam), 
nations.

<kant to the King Opposed by 
John Redmond the Irish 

Leader.

Prices
and Selling Was Regardless 

of ConSeqifence.

Down
O

Latest Novelties From

Paris, Berlin, London

TONQUIN FIGHTING.

French Troops Attacked by Chinese Bri
gands. 1

Paris, May 0.—An official despatch 
from Tonquin announces that a band of 
Chinese brigands from the province of 
Kwang Si recently attacked the French 
post at Ling Lan, and drove out the gar
rison, killing five and wounding seven 
men. A few days later the brigands at
tacked the French post at Soogiang, but 
were driven off, leaving 33 killed. The 
band was finally driven back to Kwang 
Si with heavy losses on May 2. Ten 
Frenchmen were wounded during the 
fighting.

I

The Lardeau Light & Power Cortf. 
pany, Limited, has suBmftted its 
taking to the government for

Sut Liberals Support Proposal 
as Just and Reasonable 

One.

Some Firms Caught In Squeeze 
Were Forced to Sus

pend.

under-
approval

and approval having been given the ob
jects of the company are published ju 
the current issue of the Gazette.

“To construct a dam
iThey 

across the
south fork of the Lardeau river, West 
Kootenay district, at a point nine hun
dred feet above the junction of the 
north and south forks of the said river, 
to acquire land as a site for a power sta
tion and as a right of way along the line 
of the intended flume, to convey the 
water "by means of the said flume to the 
power house, at which place the water 
is to be used for the development of 
power. That for the purpose of gener
ating power the company have obtains 
a record of three hundred inches of 
ter from the said south fork.

“The purpose to which the power is 
proposed to be devoted is to construct 
and maintain a system of electric light
ing, to supply any f.j.-in ol j.„w„-. and to 
furnish electric lighting and electric 
power to the towns of l’ergits..n and 
Trout lake.” The company undertakes 
to have $5,000 of its capital subscribed 
for the purpose of the power works with
in six months and the works must be 
commenced in nine months and be com
pleted in one year and six months.

NEW DISTRICTS.
New license districts hqve been es

tablished by the government as follows:
Barkerville License District.—All the 

territory bounded on the west and north 
by the Fraser river, on the south hv a 
line along the left bank of the Quesnel 
river to a point opposite the north fork 
of the said last mentioned river; thence 
along the left bank of the said last- men
tioned north fork of the Quesnel river to 
Cariboo lake; thence along the east shri» 
of Cariboo lake to the mouth of Swamo 
river, thence due east to the easterly 
boundary of- the Carliboo Electoral dis
trict. License Commissioners—James 
Stone, of Barkerville. J.P.; James In
nés, of Barkerville, William Albert John
ston, of Qùesnel, J.P., Chief License In
spector. Constable George Walker, of 
Barkerville..

liondon, May 0.—In the House of Com
mons today the under secretary, Lord 
Oanborne, confirming the despatch of 
the Associated Press of May 6, to the 
effect that the Chinese have not ap
proached the powers in regard to again 
-opening the Manchuria question, said the 
British government had not received any 
communication from the Chinese or 
United States governments respecting the

- opening of China to the trade of the 
world.

The colonial secretary, Mr. Chamber
lain, answering a question, said Gen. 
Dewet’s house had been burned in June, 
as the- railroad had been cut near his 
farm.

The chancellor of the exchequer, Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach, today, in discuss
ing the civil list in the House of Com
mons, said the King has no personal 
-fortune, a fact which could not be too 
widely known. He was, therefore, de
pendent upon the revenues of the Duchy 
of Lancaster and parliamentary grants. 
The King was anxious for a further in
vestigation into the system of manage
ment of the royal household in order to 
correct any abuses and wastes. The 
sum of £110,000 out of the total of £470,- 
OOO, which it was proposed to grant, 
was the King’s privy purse, out of which 
came the sums expended as a result of 
innumerable requests for charities 
throughout the Empire and even from 
foreign countries, and out of which also 
came the sums expended to keep up the 
private residences.

The Liberal leader, Sir Henry Camp- 
"foell-Bannerman, supported the govern
ment’s proposal as reasonable.

Mr. John Redmond, the Irish leader, in 
explaining why the Irish members de
clined to support the proposals, said it 
was for three reasons : First. The in
sult to certain of the King’s subjects in 
the accession proceedings.

Second. Ireland was paying double to-
- day what she paid 18 years ago. and 
England was paying 25 per cent. less.

Third. The real ground for the opposi
tion was the people of Ireland were 
-mocked by a freedom which was devoid 
-of substance.

are:
'New York, May 9.—The threatening 

condition of affairs which developed in 
the stock market yesterday culminated 
in one of the worst short panics that 
have ever been known in JVall Street. 
The corner in Northern Pacific was the 
impelling cause of the crisis, owing to the 
threat contained in the ruinous terms 
forced upon the shorts in that stock 
that disastrous liquidation would be 
forced at other points. Strenuous ef
forts were made by the most powerful 
financial interests in the country to 
avert ' the threatened troubles, and al
most unremitting supporting orders were 
placed in the market and the opening in 
anticipation of the heavy selling which 
was to come. Reassuring expressions 
were disseminated from the principal 
parties interested in theNorthem Pacific 
controversy desiring td dissuade alarmed 
holders froth precipitated selling of their 
stocks.

WULER BROS.’ use

plied willingness to increase the sum, if 
necessary. There were very heavy loans 
placed by individuals and banks ranging 
in some cases to twenty-five millons and 
thirty millions. Throughout the early 
part of the day bankers exacted the mar
ket rate for loans. But with the grow
ing need to suppress the panic, the of
fered rate went down to six per cent.

The state of excitement was

RAILWAY CORRESPONDENCE.
The following letter was sent to the gov

ernment In reiereuce to the contract men
tioned by Hon. Mr. Eberts to his speech last 
mgne and Is printed with Mr. EDerts’ permission:

Assay Offices
For the Coast Victoria, B. C., May 4th, 1901. 

RE COAST KOOTENAY ROAD. wa-
tS ir,—Adverting to the interview which 
Mr. Sutherland and the writer had with 
the executive this morning, and to tne sug
gestion that the views which we then ver- 
pally expressed should be reduced to writ
ing. we have the honor to present the fol
lowing for your consideration, and to sug
gest that certain changes should be made 
in the subsidy bill before It reaches its 
final stage in the house.

First, the amendment pro-posed to sub
section (c) has not gone far enough to re
move certain legal impediments which 
would be in the way of a company charter
ed by the Dominion, if such company en
ters into a contract, with the local govern
ment under the Act in question. Before 
proceeding to discuss that point, we venture 
to suggest that as long as the four per cent 
is paid the company should be free from 
any other form of

The principal objection to the section as 
It stands is, that the percentage is made 
a first charge on the gross earnings of the 
road. A reference to the Dominion Act 
shows that it is impossible for a company 
incorporated by the Federal authority to 
create such a charge by contract. The in
terpretation clause of the Dominion Rail
way Act definës “working expenditure” in the following words :

“The expression ‘working expenditure’ 
means and includes all expenses of main
tenance of the railway, and of the sta
tions, buildings, works and conveniences be
longing thereto, and of the rolling and 
other stock and movable plant used in the 
working thereof, and also all such tolls, 
rents or annual sums as are paid in respect 
of property leased to or held by the com
pany, apart from the rent T)f any leased 
line, or in respect of the hire of engines, 
carriages, or wagons let to the company; 
also all rent charges or Interest on the 
purchase money of lands belonging to the 
company, purchased but not paid for or 
not fiflly paid for; and also all expense’s of 
or incidentals to working the railway, and 
the traffic thereon, including stores and 
consumable articles; also rates, taxes. Insur
ance and compensation for accidents or 
losses; also, all salaries and wages of per
sons employed in and about the working of* 
the railway and traffic; and all office and 
management expenses, including directors’ 
fees, agency, legal and other like expenses ; 
and generally all such charges, if any, not 
above otherwise specified, as in all cases of 
itmglish railway companies are usually car- 
ried to the debit of the reveiue as distin
guished from capital account.”

Section 94 of the same Act provides that 
the company may secure bonds authorized 

it Î* ®Pecial Act by an encumbrance upon 
all Its property, bnt that such security shall sided since. -Mr. Haughton was i
tieaSD?e!ctrlhpr,?tn^JhA.j,aAy^ent S* penaJ' tive of Manchester, England, and
to thPe working expenditure ~ot the raUwaÿ ® 2ffe„8ra ~Tid*w MnJ{Jee
as previously defined. The funeral has been arranged for

very ap
parent all through the financial district 
during the period of the panic, but there 
were few sensational scenes. The real 
stress of the occasion came upon men 
who were shut up in their private offices 
and those of brokers, or who were strug
gling and even fighting upon the floor 
of the exchange.

Colonel Prior Urges Establish
ment of Them In Victoria 

and Vancouver.

Senate Throws Out the Dawson 
City Election Bill—Cook 

Inquiry.
RUINED.

In the brokers’ offices sat men who 
were reduced to absolute ruin as a re
sult of fifteen minutes’ proceedings on 
the stock exchange. Some of them 
have been made opulent within a few 
weeks past as a result of the unparallel
ed rise in prices. With the true gam
bling spirit, they have replaced all their 
winnings in new ventures on each suc
cessful turn. Today’s drop therefore 
wiped them all out. The demonstra
tions from this class, which includes 
many women speculators, furnished the 
hysterical scenes and sensations of the 
day.

There was a strong feeling this morn
ing before proceedings had commenced 
on the stock exchange, that a panic could 
be averted only by the strongest 
urea and with the greatest difficulties. 
The fact was apparent that the corner 
in N. P. was still unbroken. The first 
efforts to avert ttye panic were devoted 
to circulating reports that the confer
ences between the contending interests in 
N.P., which continued in one form or oth
er throughout the night, had resulted in a 
compromise which would free the shorts 
in the stock from their compromised 
position.. These efforts proved utterly in
effective in face of the first quotations 
for N. P. on the tape. The price paid 
for the stock ran up quickly to $200 per 
share and the second to $300, $500 and 
even to $700 per share on regular trans
actions, and $1,000 per share for cash. 
The cash price paid meant that unfor
tunate shorts, who were unable to bor
row the stock last night for delivery to
day, had to pay whatever cash price the 
engineers of the corner chose to ask for 
it. The figurés indicated in these open
ing transactions meant ruin for a very 
large mristanuliig short interest in the

The western terminus also should be de- 
scribed jts commencing at a point on the 
const between the international boundary 
and the Fraser river. This would enable 
the company receiving the bonus to T?se 
the ferry system of the Victoria Terminal 
company, which Is, no donbt, the intention 
of the government, since they hive nlroadv 
proposed that section 11 should be amend
ed so as to make the Island connection 
with the ferry at Sidney, which is the pres

sent terminus of the Victoria and Sidney 
railway, and the point of connection for 
the ferry service of the Terminal *com- 
pany.

Tn conclusion, we have the honor to point 
ont that our company are ready to accept 
the bonus on the terms offered in so far 
as they can be a matter of agreement, ft 
only remains for the government to rear
range the wording of the Act so that we 
can execute a contract without disregard
ing the statutory law to which the com
pany is now subject.

We have the honor to be, sir, your obedi
ent servants,

But these precautions proved unavail
ing in the 'face of the unmistakable evi
dence afforded by the price of Northern 
Pacific, that the corner in that stock 
intact, and therefore that the bitter 
troversy over the control of the property 
was still unsettled. When Northern Pa
cific began selling at 200, 300 and 500, 
and as high as 700 on regular transac
tions, and 1,000 for cash, the appalling 
possibilities of the forced covering of 
the largest shortages as those termô 
weakened the whole market, and prices 
tumbled away with the utmost violence 
$luring the second hour.

The volume of the stocks unloaded 
and reckless disregard of prices which 
they brought were without precedent in 
the memory of the oldest trader. Before 
any check had come to the tremendous 
liquidation, Del. & Hudson had lost 59 
points, Manhattan 39, U. P. 30, R. Is
land, 35%, Atchison 32%, St. P. 30%, 
Mo. Pac. 32 and a long list of others 
from 5 to 30 points.

Thq predominance of the N. P. corner 
on the situation was demonstrated by 
the quick rally in the market when the 
announcement was made that the con
tending interests in N. P. would not re
quite deliveries of stock today. Pretty 
broad intimations were also thrown out 
that such delivery would not be required 
so long as present conditions last. The 
exemption from N. P. from the usual 
clearing house requirements of delivery 
still further allayed apprehension. The 
quotations of the stock fell back to 300 
both for cash and on regular transac
tions, after these announcements, and 
there was a scramble to cover on the 
part of professional shorts. There were 
large numbers of bargain hunters in the 
market. The combined effect of this 
buying was reflected in rallies extending 
in Dei. & Hudson to 55. Manhattan 34, 
Rock Island 33, U. S. Steel pfd. 25 
tually carrying the stock 2% points 
yesterday’s close; Missouri Pacific 28. 
Louisville 23, Amal. Copper 22, St. Paul 
21 and a large number of other stocks 
from 5 to 20 points. This rally 
not fully held. The market became 
quieter during the latter part of the day, 
but the extreme fever continued.

Even the action • of the bankers, by 
agreeing to loan $16,000,000 on the ex
change at 6 per cent., failed to prevent 
the close from such very erratic move
ments and renewed bad breaks in prices. 
The extension of shrinkage in the value 
of securities and the corresponding de
crease in credits made money very strin
gent and 60 per cent, was bid at one time 
for those seeking accommodation. The 
action of the associated banks forced the 
rate down to six per cent. The feverish 
tone of the market at'the close and the 
fact that the controversy which had pre- 
cipit^ed the trouble is still 
the feeling of uneasiness 
maining large force in the financial dis
trict.

The indications at the close of the day 
were strong that the principal damage 
had been wrought upon the speculative 
class, or upon holders of securities on 
margin for whatever purpose. The banks 
have’ been so well protected by recCnt 
extensions of the margins exacted in the 
market, value of collateral over the 
amount of loans placed that they had 
little to fear short of an absolute wiping 
out at market values- 

The shrinkage of collateral made It 
necessary for the banks in many cases 
to exact .additional collateral during the 
day, and this added much to the distress 
at the time. But in the late dealings 
the principal banks in the financial dis
trict agreed to form a pool and raise a 
fund to loan the money rate down to six 
ner cent, on the stock exchange. T1’» 
bid for money had been run up to 60 ner 
cent, and was threatening to keep alive 
the panic.

At the office of Charles R. Sickels ft 
Co., who failed as a result of the panic, 
Philip Carnenter. the assignee, was in 
charge. He made the following state
ment:

“The firm was simply caught in the 
squeeze and could not get the margins 
it called, so it had to make an estimate 
of assets and liabilities. The figure we 
have named. $80.000, is only n rough 
guess as to the amount for which the 
firm has failed. By morning we will 
know better where we are at. The firm 
has been on the Consolidated Exchange 
for 13 or 14 years, and will soon be on 
its feet again. It is probable that we 
will find assets enough to clear the slate 
and start over again.”

Uffleld. whose failure we a announced 
on the Consolidated Exchange, said: 
“My customers simply laid down on me 
and my stocks were sold out, either 
nrivetely or on the floor of the exchange, 
but I expect to resume shortly. I have 
been 10 years on the exchange and am 
good for some more.”

At the offices of John T. Lee, who is 
in Enron». J. M. Starhuek. the manager, 
said: “\fe cannot make a statement or 
even guess as to the extent to which we 
are involved. We have simply suspend
ed and will resume without delay as 
soon as we can untangle the results.”

F. A. Doyle, attorney for W. H, 
Brouwer, whose suspension 
nonneed on the Consolidated Exchange, 
said: “Mr. Brouwer’s affairs are in too 
chaotic a state for me to attempt tn 
make any guess as to hla liabilities and 
assets. Customers did not respond tn 
calls for margins and Mr. Brouwer had 
to suspend. His stock are being held to
gether and he will be able to rally from 
the, reverses of today and resume. H" 
has been a member of the Consolidated 
Exchange for .two or three years.

The dozen banks quickly came to an 
agreement to raise $16,000,000 with im-

From Our Own Correspondent.
taxation.Ottawa, May 9, 1901.—Col. Prior 

informed by Mr.. Sutherland that the 
total receipts froth sales of lands within 
the railway belt of British Columbia 
since 1885 was $773,793.

Col. Prior called attention to the 
paper announcement that the

was
was
con-

news- 
govern

ment had decided to locate the branch of 
the royal mint at Ottawa. If this Were 
so, he desired again to impress upon the 
government the importance of establish
ing assay offices at Victoria and Van
couver, as only in this way would Can
ada secure the advantage of miners dis
posing of their gold in this country.

The minister of finance said he did not 
desire to anticipate discussion of the 
mint, but could assure the honorable 
member that the views he had expressed 
would receive full consideration.

The Solicitor-General stated that all 
the provinces except New Brunswick 
were willing to become parties to a con
vention between Great Britain and the 
States respecting probate of estates of 
deceased persons. Probably the views of 
New Brunswick would be over-ridden.

The Dawson city election bill was fin
ally thrown out by the Senate by 28 to

:

meas-

BODXPTLL ft- DTTFF, 
Solicitors for the Vancouver. Victoria and 

Eastern Railway and Navigation Company. ■
To the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 

of Lands and Works. Victoria. B. C.

Soda Creek License District—All the 
territory west and north of the Fraser 
river in the Cariboo Electoral district 
bounded as follows : By a line drawn 
from the mouth of Soda creek to the left 
bank of the Quesnel river opposite Ques
nel Forks; thence along the left bank of 
the said river to the Fraser river opposite 
the town of Quesnel; thence along the 
left bank of the Fraser river to the point 
of commencement. License Commis
sioners—William Adams, of Soda Creek; 
Chipman Harper Smith, of 'Soda Creek; 
Hugh P. L. Bayliff, of Chilcotin. Chief 
License Inspector—Constable Robert 
Pyper, of Chilcotin. - 

150-Mile House License District—All 
that portion of the Cariboo Electoral 
district not included in the Barkerville 
and Soda Creek License districts. Li
cense Commissioners—Robert Borland, of 
150-Mile House; Arthur C. Foster, of 
150-Mile House; Andrew Birreti, of 
Quesnel Folks: Ohter license Inspector 
—Constable Fred. Rose, of 150-Mile 
House.

:

a

Thomas Haughton Dead.—The death 
occurred at an early hour yesterday 
morning of Thomas Haughton, who for 
many years took a leading part in the 
business life of the city. The deceased 
came to Victoria twenty yeaib ago and 
engaged in the dry goods business, open
ing the Manchester House on Yates 
street, now occupied by Messrs. West- 
cott Bros. From Victoria he went to 
Trail and conducted a similar business 
there, until a short time ago, when ill- 
health compelled him to give up, and he 
returned to Victoria, where he has re-

•o-
AT ST. ANDREWS.

I Progress of the Golf Championship Meet 
in Scotland. ,

■•London, May 9.—The third day of the 
, amateur golf championship contests at

St. Andrews was marked by atrocious
weather. H. H. Hilton, the present 
champion, easily won his match in the 
fifth round, but Scotland’s hope, A. L. 
Aitkin, was defeated by John Graham, 
of the Royal Liverpool Club, by two 
■holes. The others entering the semi-fin
als are Horace Hutchison, of North Dev
on Club, and J. L. Lowe, of the Royal 
and Ancient Golf Club, three English
men and one Scotsman. In the semi
finals Hilton beat Hutchison by* two up 
and one to play; Lowe 'beat Graham 
hy the same score.

The civil list was agreed to by a vote 
of 307 to 58.

The motion of Mr. Taylor condemning 
the government for paying exhorbitant 
rents for buildings at Ottawa was de
feated by 73 to 48.

The- steqmship subsidies passed the 
house.

Col. Prior urged increased subsidy to 
the Vietona-'Frisco line.

The Senate committee on the Cook in
quiry has decided to report the evidence 
and addresses of counsel. No finding is 
recorded.

stock. The perception of this fact was 
the principal impelling cause producing 
the demoralization in the stock market. 
As prices began to go down, the dispo
sition to buy -decreased as the determin
ation to sell seemed to grow. Such a 
shovelling out of stock occurred during 
the second hour of today’s stock market 
was never seen before. After a sale had 
been made at a fixed price a broker 
would throw in an additional block at 
anywhere from 5 to 10 points lower 
without stopping to demand any immedi
ate price for his offering. The extent 
of the decline during the half hour 
as great in some cases as has taken 
weeks to attaifi on the advance.

In Del. & Hudson, the extreme de
cline was 59 points; Manhattan 38%, 
Rock Island 35%, Union Pacific 38, St. 
Paul 30%, Missouri Pacific 32, S. P. 
39%, U. S. Steel pfd. 26%; while a range 
of 5 to 30 points would cover the col
lapse in nearly every active stock in the 
exchange. '*

In the outside market the stress of 
demand for funds was shown by the per
pendicular drop in the 'price of Stand
ard Oil of 171 points over night, 
stock sold at 650 compared with 
last night. The same urgent need was 
reflected in the bond market, which all 
grades of bonds were offered on a de
clining scale.

Section 05 then provides, that with these 
exceptions, “the bonds, debentures or other 
securities hereby authorized to be Issued 
shall be taken and considered to be a first 
preferential claim and charge upon the 
.company and the franchise, undertaking, 
tolls and income, rents and revenues, and 
real and personal property thereof at any 
time required.”

It needs no argument to show that with 
these statutory provisions governing its 
undertaking, ~ a Dominion company cannot 
enter into a contract with a local authority 
that the four per cent referred to shall be 
a first charge upon the gross earnings of 
the company. We suggest that in order to 
render the plan feasible at all, the clause 
should be amended so that the amount re
ferred to should be a first charge upon the 
earnings only after providing for working 
xpentiiture and fixed -charges.
Apart from this consideration altogether 

the section, is unworkable. You must be 
aware that It is practically impossible to 
sell anything but first mortgage bonds on 
a railway. If the charge Is retained as at 
present in the Act. bonds could not be 
listed as first mortgage securities, and are 
therefor unsaleable.

Sub-section #e): The subject of local con
trol of rates on a Dominion railway has 
been very fully discussed in the arguments 
before the railway committee at Ottawa 
upon the bill to ratify the bargain made 
by the Manitoba government. The opinion 
of the very best legal authority In Canada 
has been obtained, and it Is without ques
tion that under our constitution a local 
government cannot in any way acquire ab
solute control of freight and passenger 
rates on a Dominion railway. If. there
fore, our company should enter Into the 
contract referred to in the Act, and should 
then apply to the Dominion for a subsidy, 
the Federal authority would find them- 
selyes unable to assist us on the ground that 
we had contracted ourselves away from 
their control. If. notwithstanding this, the 
Dominion government should grant hs the 
subsidy, we would 'then by the operation of 
law, come under their control as to freight 
and passenger rates, while the local gov
ernment could refuse -the subsidy on the 
ground that we had broken our contract 
with the provincial executive.

If It Is thought advisable to have some 
provision respecting rates In the Act. the 
only way in which it could constitutionally 
be inserted, we submit. Is to amend the 
section and provide that the company may 
from time to time enter into a contract 
with the government as to passenger and 
freight charges in British Columbia, but 
that such contract should not be binding 
upon the company until it is approved by the Dominion.

Sub-section (ft: We call your attention 
also to the fact that this provision cannot 
be assented to by a Dominion company. 
Having a charter from the Federal author- 
ity they could not agree to sell their under
taking without the consent of the Dominion 
Parliament.

Section 12.—We venture to suggest that 
the provision for submitting contracts to 
the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor 
in Council is unworkable. The object, we 
presume. Is to prevent the railway from 
being over-capitalized. This cannot obtain 
in the case of the V.. V. & E. Its bonding 
privileges are already limited to £35,000 a 
mile. Having regard to the price which 
will be obtained for securities of this na- 

v„ tlire* reasonably clear that the roadnrm has cannot be built under a bonding privilege 
acting for of a smaller amount.

James R. Keene and bought 200,000 *Io£>°ver’ Portons carrying on a work of 
shares of Northern Pacific on Monday thIs kiJ)d, w™i!d be very rehfrtnnt to ex- 
last, loaning 150,000 shares that night ■‘"'""cements, under
and calling in the greater part of it the lerv. as the remH i«5nïecef
next day, tints disclosing the corner in ready accomplished bv the limitations on 
the stock. The theory that Mr. James the bonding powers to which we have 
Keene campaign had been directed to- Previously referred.
wards a squeeze of the shorts was some- as drawn compels the com-
what taken by this leniency towards his §a?y Thu°»»»flir».W°2i.£y confract and ten- 
victims. The bone of relief from the Dominion R.£ et<itl1?n 3J of the 
conditions prevailing on the stock ex- vldlniTfor pubUc Idvertisement Cran'd»: 
"hanae todaJ centered in the possibll- h » a contract Is let for construction, 
lty of * settlement or compromise be- "evertheless allows the company if it is 
tween the Contending interests ns to profitable for them, to build their rail-
sharing the benefits of the Burlington ÎEK -ah» n® Provisions being
deni which is expected to he in the form î^-ccept^^uMd» be compelled 
which the compromise will take. In- Wlth r„„nrrt ,
cldentally the settlement of terms of the Dominion RaUwsv Am ^lîfatllns: 
which the shorts will be allowed to cover they should be filed ' and approved *We 
Is of course of great importance. will, in any event, be compelled to‘build

------------- ^-------------- according to Dominion specifications. If
Sole Purchaser.—Mr. W. A. DieV possible**!» concefve^o^a^cnse^^whtcli 

states thflt he purchased the gronn of £5®"; be a difference of opinion be-
clnims on Mount Sicker not for nn East- I(t°vernments.-in which case 
ern syndicate, but for himself solely. They roul^be romprtled^o'oliy «1

minion authority, but in doing so they 
To Inspect Dredgers.—Mayor Hayward with a. t?reach their contract

and the members of the city council ?nfy finishthe1|rCrond*°.T.Cro“eBtJ.>anil ,cpllld 
leave by the Rosalie this evening for their ^Idy in’^the*1;,™?^1 ‘since"1!! 
Seattle to inspect a dredging plant in would be impossible for them to open 
operation near that city, with a,,view of th^lr undertaking for traffic until the plans
tt6&.tbB^,fleat,8.r8tem in rpr,i,im,tig æ

day afternoon.
o- TEAOHERS’ EXAMS.

The annual examination of candidates 
for certificates of qualification to teach 
in the public schools of the province will 
be held as follows, commencing on Wed
nesday, July 3, at 8.45 a.m.; Victoria, la 
South Park school building; Vancouver, 
In High school building; Kamloops, fit 
public school building ; Nelson, in public 
school building. Each applicant must 
forward a notice, thirty days before the 
examination, stating the class and grade 
of certificate for which he will be a can
didate, the optional subjects selected, and 
at which of the above-named places he 
will attend. Every notice of intention to 
be an applicant must be accompanied 
with satisfactory testimonal of moral 
character. A fee of $5 must also be for
warded with each application.

APPOINTMENTS.

THE SCHOOL
■o-

TRUSTEES, ao 
overSIR LOUIS TO

GO ON THE BENCH
i

Many Minor * Matters Received 
Attention At Last Night’s 

Session.

was
o

BELLA COOLA.

-Settlement Growing and New Buildings 
Being Erected.

Minister of Marine and Fisher
ies Will Succeed Late Jus. 

tice King.

was

A meeting of the School board was held 
last night when a large amount of subjects 
of Interest In

Bella Cool a, May 1.—Messrs. Miller & 
Winsdon have left for Seattle, Wash., 
where they intend to dispose of their 
iron claim situated on Dean channel. 
This property is said to be very rich, and 
was discovered some three years ago. 
^Nothing much has been done to it 
«epting assessment work. Mr. Miller 
feels confident that he has one of the 
"best iron mines in the country. He says 
.also that he has certain parties in view 
who will take hold of it, and if so work 
will commence as soon as arrangements 
are made.

Mr. J. T. Williams, fishery officer* for 
Rivers Inlet district was here last week 

-consulting with Mr. B. Brynildsen on 
fishery matters. Rivers Inlet district is 
the largest in extent in the province be
ing from Smith’s Inlet to Princess Royal 
Island, with two canneries about 70 
miles inland, one at Bella Coola and one 
st Kimsquit at the head of Dean Chan- 

.x>el.

educational circles was 
given attention. The first item was a let-

/

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 9,—Sir Louis Davies 

succeeds the late Justice King on the Su- 
Pro“e Court Bench after the session. 
Mr. Emerson is spoken of for the marine 
portfolio although some "Liberals are ad
vocating Mr. Oostigan.

a Finnish paper.

New Publication Makes Its Appearance 
in* Nanaimo.

m ter from Robert Jameson, who wrote to gay 
that Ernest S. Thomoson. a litterateur, 
would deliver two lectures In Victoria 
Theatre, one on the afternoon of May 17th, 
and as this lecture was particularly Inter
esting to the younger portion of the com
munity, he would suggest that the schools 
be closed on that afternoon In order that 
the children might attend. The subject of 

afternoon

Thomas Louth Browne, of Union Bay; 
William Henry Brooking, of Stevenston; 
Harry McAdoo Grahame, of Victoria; 
John William McIntosh, of Vancouver; 
W. E. McLauchlin, of Revelstoke, have 
been appointed justices of the peace for 

“The the Province. Arthur Wade Wilks, of 
Personality of Wild Animals,” Montreal, accountant, to be a commis- 
that for the evening, lecture sioner for taking affidavits in and fori 
would be “Wild Animals I Have Known.” the courts of British Columbia; and 
It was resolved that the schools be closed at 
2 o’clock oh* the date named.

The Arts and .Grafts Society of Vancou
ver asked that the programme of the asso
ciation’s next annual exhibition of chil
dren’s art work be posted In the various 
schools in order to create an Interest In 
the society's affairs. This was referred to 
the superintendent with power to act.

Permission was granted for the use of the 
South Park school for the annual teachers* 
examinations.

Robert J. Porter drew attention to the 
fact that the South Park school was not 
connected with the surface drain and that 
as a consequence in r^thy weather hlg prop
erty was flooded with water from the 
school. This was referred to the buildings 
and grounds committee for a report.

The principal of the High School stated 
that the University of McGill had conferred 
upon Miss Watson of that school, the de
gree of Master of Arts. A letter of con
gratulation will be sent to Miss Watson by 
the board.

Mr. Winsly, on behalf of the male as
sistant teachers, thanked the hoard for 
their action in connection with the request 
for more salary. Received and filed.

The secretary of Victoria Day celebration 
committee asked for the co-operation of the 
trustees, the teachers and the nnnils of the 
schools to the end that the latter might 
take nart In the parade, crowning of the 
Mnx^Oneen. etc. and asking for a meeting 
with the trustees to talk the matter over, 
fommnntcntlon received end the principals 
ef the various schools will be asked to con
fer with their assistants In order to arrive 
at a decls’on In the matter, and to meet t*e 
trustee* this afternoon at 4 o’clock in the 
committee room.

A communication from the lady t^ohere 
of the public schools was read, asking for 
particulars of the now scheme regulating 
the par of the teaching staff.

Me». Grant thought it was on 
if thoro wnf a «-vstem governing the matter 
of salaries, it was on’r r’erht that the tea oh- 
ors know of it. and the matter
«♦'ould lay on the tab’e* for nrther consideration.

Trustee Brown seconded the motion, and 
thought thnf thn tadfog wore ’shoring under 
a misannrehenslou In the matter, and it Wrwîfl hn Wrtil to take the matter nn. The 
board would tront the ladr teachers In a fair 

' "mi manner, and no discrimination 
world he shown one set ns agn’ust another.

Trustee Drurv sa
las* t»mo +he sgler
as the male teachers had bad a chance to 
dlepreq *he matter w»eh the hoard. he 
Wcv|d IIVo fn soo the Ja^’e* baw* the"
opportunité of placing their claims before
tpo trnstces.

Trnstoe Tar po’oted nnt the fact thn*
’sdles had pot e*ked far an op-oortpnlty +o 
meat the-hoard as had boon dope hr tho
w»a1o *«nchor«. Tf *he former 
♦ho wt-h he would he In fn/hr of hnrin» 
fh« ladies present some futurn 

Thp ma ♦‘•o’* w«s ore* until *ho
of sntn-’e- t<* taken nn fnr d'sc*Tssfnn

ex-
\

The
810unsettled, left 

and dread re-
the lecture was

Frederick James Burril, of Galiano 
Island; William Dçacon, of Mayne 
Island, and Rutherford Hope, of Pender 
Island, to be fence viewers for Galiano, 
Mayne and Pender Islands.

The commission appointed Hon. Mr. 
Justice Walkem as administrator of the 
government during the absence of the 
Lieutenant-Governor is published, in the 
Gazette.

T. Arden Singlehunt has been appoint
ed a deputy mining recorder for Kitsilas 
Canon district, Skeena mining division, 
with office at Kitsilas.

The Contract Consolidated Gold 
Mines, Limited and the Fernie Lumber 
Company, Limited, have been incorpor
ated.

Nanaimo, May 9.—(Special)—The new 
Finnish weekly, Aiki, was Issued today 
for circulation amongst the Finns of 
North America. The paper’s subscribers 
live in every state of the United States 
and every province of Canada. It is an 
eight-page paper, well printed and full 
of Finnish news.

The halibut steamer New England fill
ed her bunkers here today for a fishing 
cruise in Queen Charlotte sound.

The mining students from McGill ar
rived in a special ear this afternoon to 
examine the coal mines and geological 
strata here.

The steamer Thistle, from Union this 
afternoon, reports men working unload
ing coal on the Willamette, but no re
pairing is proceeding.

It was a very notable fact that through 
out the most acute period of today’s dis
turbance there was nothing heard to 
indicate doubt of the sound and pros
perous condition of industrial business 
at large in the country. The stock mar
ket collapse was attributed exclusively 
to over speculation and to an Over ex
tension of credits used in holding a stock 
which it was not designed to keep but 
to sell at a higher price.

The shocks which caused the collapse 
the,.N- P- corner without dispute. 

The decline once in force gained cumula
tive strength, speculators margins were 
wiped out arid brokers had to sell the 
securities placed with them as collateral 
to save themselves from loss, adding 
to the weight of the selling. - The 
shrinkage in the market value to securi
ties placed with bankers as collateral 
made it necessary that they should de
mand increased collateral or call the 
loans with which speculators were hold
ing stocks. With their credits thus re
duced , sales of stock had to be made 
and so came from every quarter. An
nouncements by J. P. Morgan & Co., and 
John Kuhn Loeb ft Co., who were re
spectfully representing the two leading 
parties in Northern Pacific that they 
would not require delivery of the stock 
today, meant a respite of one day from 
ruin for the shorts in the stock. Later 
in the day Street & Norton announced 
that they also would not require delivery 
of the stock, 
been credited

Mr. Thomas Draney. manager of the 
Relia Coola -Canning Company met with 
an accident which fortunately did not 
prove as bad as might have been. While 
chiselling at some steel a small piece 
Sew into his eye, but although he was 
able to have it removed at the time he is 
xloing quite well and it is to be hoped 
that nothing serious will come of it.

Mr. P. Berg and O. J. Gaarden left 
last week for Kimsquit where they will 
■spend the summer in the employ of Mr. 
R Draney.

Rev. E. A. Hage is building a large 
addition to the parsonage, and will when 
completed be one of the finest structures 
in the settlement.

The Bella Ooo'la Mercantile Company 
Ira» just completed an addition to their 
already large store building at Hagens- 
■fiorg, B. C. Mr. Christensen says that 
their trade is continually on the increase 
and they had to make more, room 
-«1er to be able to accommodate their 
-crons customers.

Mr. John Sinister has just returned 
from his winter stay at Anaham Lake, 

"Chilcoten. He is in excellent health al
though in outside appearftnee a little 
-worse for wear. Buying furs has been 
bis daily occupation and by looking at the 
twenty-five pack loads of fine furs that 
arrived at Bella Coola from the interior 
simultaneously with Mr. Simister, a 

■person is led to believe that his state
ments are quite correct.

Ur. J. C. Spencer came up from Namn 
xn a canoe last week.

-»
SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.

The supplementary estimates of expendi
ture for phe fiscal year ending June 30th. 
1902, were presented to the legislature at 
1 o'clock this morning. The total amount 
asked in these snpplementarles is $30,440. 
For civil government salaries there Is $2,040 
as follows : $5 a month additional for the 
stenographer in the premier’s office: $25 a 
month for an assistant to the essayer; $80 
a month for a second inspector of animals; 
$5 a month additional for the cataloguer of 
the provincial library; $15 a month addi
tional for the mining recorder at Fort 
Steele. ■ The nsher and janitor of the court 
house in this city gets nn addition to his 
salary of $5 a month, and the registrar of 
the county court at Chilliwack gets a raise 
of $25 a month. Other votes are $2.000 ad
ditional for plant at the bureau of mines; 
$10 additional for the bursar of the hospi* 
tal for the Insane ; $1,000 more for grants 
to hospitals and $1,600 more towards build
ing hospitals. The fallowing additional 
sums are voted for public works: Court 
house, Vancouver. $2,000: Victoria. $1,300: 
lockups throughout the province, $1,500; 
public schools, construction and repairs. 
$5,000; St. Marie trail, Albeml $250;Brook- 
lyn bridge, Comox, $300; Vancouver-New 
Westminster trunk road, $1,000; Abbotsford 
Huntingdon road, $500: Extension to the 
same, $300; East Yale, $500: Copper moun
tain road, West Yale, $4,000; trail from 
Bridge river to Oadwalder creek, $350; 
Pool Creek bridge. West Kootenay. «00; 
Silver mountain road. Slocan. $1.500: Dun
can river main trail, $800; Mollle Gibson 
wagon road, $1.500; bridge at Hardy's 
crossing, Roseland riding, $2,000; bridge. 
Kettle river at Ingram’s. $4,000: contln- 
kencies- $13,200; Dairymen’s Association. 
$000; school of Mines, Rouland. $1.500; su- 
perannuatton to Dr. U. F. Boddlngton. $720.

Literary Note.—Mr. Fisher Unwin 
will publish next week in hiis Colonial 
Library, a new novel by Allan McAulay, 
the author of “The Rhymer,” a novel 
which excited much comment, owing tol 
its fearless presentment of the character 
of Robert Burns. The title is “Black 
Mary,” and the story may be described 
as a story of sentiment—an effort on the 
writer’s part to embody in fictional form, 
the traditions, the homely sayings, the 
surroundings and mode of life of an old- 
time family in old-time Scotland. Much 
of the substances of it has been drawn 
from traditional arid frc-i oM family 
Ptoers. . .

(HANDSOME FUR EXHIBIT.

Elaborate and Costly Garments Show
ing New Styles for Next Fall and 

Winter at Westside.

As a sample of what enterprise and 
business acumen can do when developed 
along the right lines the handsome dis
play of furs, etc., in the corner window 
of the Westside bears eloquent tribute. 
And these are only a few samples of 
much more of the same regal garments 
which are included in the stock now be
ing displayed. The maker of these goods 
was the winner of the grand prize at 
Paris exposition, and the coats and capes 
are the most exclusive and without doubt 
the most valuable selection of fur gar
ments ever shown in this city. The fur 
novelties comprise samples of several of 
the new style of jackets which will be 
worn during the coming fall and winter 
season, made up in South Sea seal, Er
mine, chinchilla and stone marten, with 
shoulder capes, collarettes and muffs to 
match.

There are also several opera capes 
which are made up of rich brocaded silk, 
lined with white and grey squirrel, 
trimmed with various kinds of choice fnr 
such as white thibet, bear, black thfbet 
and national lynx.

The handsome fignre-in the centre of 
the window has on a very stylish Eton 
jacket, made of South Sea seal with a 
nch collar of stone marten, this gar
ment won for the manufacturer of those 
beautiful garments the gold medal at 
the Paris exposition.

In or-
num-

Thia
with lv risrht fh«t*

\(\ ho wn* absent nt th*
rr* nneetlw was wn. nn*IRON AND STEEL.

Discussion at Meeting of. the Institute in 
England.

London, May 9.—At today’s session of 
the Iron and Steel Institute the discus- 
•Rjon of a paper read yesterday by Wil
liam Garrett at Cleveland was resumed. 
A majority rtf the British engineers 
maintained that combination was all 
wery well in the United States, but that 
it would not meet the requirements of 
the multitndenous customers throughout 
the world who send British, small par
cel orders. He said that Britain could 
op'd her own.

Mr Garrett replied to his critics 
length, declaring Great Britain only 

-obtained the markets of the world by 
delivering products cheap#: (ban her

:
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B EH RING SEA DISPUTE.

Russian Side of Controversy With Unit
ed 'States Handed In.

li rnnert of fka **
U-ac.lVe n efcn«-ln<v t^nt q n_

‘•«irtl pn*n"man* •'”w’v.A*1*') n-p c £ ■vS’t • no. 
*■11 n 1 n x-o—o ero 4® •i o nr»r> npfrfin*.

7*** VxraranH-.„!?*., pot-rtoqturWi 90 0 
own rontto 09 o-> -rxo rtf

r. <, »nnei"f T» ~w*o
■*<*. Ctfu-M, T»»r

ÿTyf R- R’l’eMc. 2: Kingston
XT,<T r o snue'qM ‘no
-A'*»«nnf *«1» fly» ^**,1

**•' — *"-* -»rie routine busi
ness the trustees ftlljèntned.

I The -Hague. May 9.—Prof. T. M. C. 
Asser., the .Dutch member of the per
manent arbitration court here, has re-
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T iStill to be witness,” but as expenses retaining him 
from going to Cariboo. Another letter 
asked that Cox be sent to Vancouver to 
see Mr. Macdonell “in a friendly way,” 
and that he (Cox) need not be frightened 
that anything he said would be taken 
down. The letter also instructed Mr. 
Fullerton to pay Cox’s expenses, which 
the witness said the committee had done.

About May 20, 1900, was when the 
claimants who settled with the city with
out trial received their from
Mr. Macdonell.

“(How long haves you known Mr. Mac- 
done.'l asked Mr. Mills?

"Since about August, 1896," said wit
ness.

“What is his general character foi 
veracity?”

Mr. Duff: “I object; not that I am 
afraid to have my friend put the ques
tion, but this is worse than anything 
my friend has done in this case.”

Sore Lungs
mean weakened lungs—all 
caused by a cold and cough. 
Weak lungs sooner or later 
mean consumption.

g $ 'l' $ $ $ »» » » » » » » » <P $ <t> 0 $ » » '|1 ■!» » $ $ »

You can talk railways all you like, w 
but when you get on a pair of 
WAUKENPHAST s»oes you will be sur- I 
prised how quick you can make it. *

_ Continuedtifkation
d*

Taking of Evidence Goes on In 
Cox v Macdonell—Prose

cution Not Closed.
s Taken from 
ie of the i’ïShiloh’s

Consumption
Cure

itte.

our eFees 9f Counsel Retained in 
England in the Appeal 

Cases.
ÏÏs for Holding 

s’ Examl- oms. will heal and strengthen the 
lungs, cure cold and stop the 
cough.

The now celebrated case of Cox v. 
Macdonell was taken up once more at the 
police court last evening, and continued 
at length, adjournment nçt taking place 
until after 11 o’clock! Before the tak
ing of evidence was begun, Mr. Mills 
asked that.a paragraph in the evening 
paper's report of Wednesday night's pro
ceedings be corrected. He read from the 
Colonist, which he said was correct, and 
substantially what had Been said on the 
point. Magistrate Pearson said the news
papers were not to be criticized severely, 
as the reports were as correct as could 
be expected. He felt sure that the re-, 
porter had not made a wilful mistake.

Mr. J. M. Bradburn, city solicitor, 
was put in the stand and examined as 
to contents of a letter received by his 
law firm from Mr. D. G. Macdonell.

Mr. Bradburn read the letter, which 
was as follows:

The Court: “The question is out of 
order.”

Mr. Mills: “No, it is not out or order.’*
But the Court was firm.

Mr. Mills then continued to ask ac to 
witness’ experience with Mr. Macdonell. j 
Did you bring an action against Mr.
Macdonell? he said. The witness had.

Mr. Duff objected to questions respect
ing that ease as it had been settled and 
this inquiry would beebme interminable.

The magistrate addressed Mr. Mills, 
saying that he had been introducing 
much that was irrelevant and there had 
been no progress. He asked that Mr.
Mills circumscribe the scope of his in
quiries.

Witness then proceeded to tell that he 
and others had brought action to make I 
Mr. Macdonell account for the disposi
tion of the $120,000 obtained from the 
city. Mr. Macdonell had settled with 
them for $2,200 and their costs.

Mr. Mills proceeded to ask as to the 
reputation of Mr. Macdonell and if from 
his general character for veracity, wit
ness would believe him on oath.

Mr. Duff registered an objection again 
and questioned the authority Mr. Mills 
put in. The question was inadmissible.
The court ruled again that the question 
was not admissible. Mr. Mills claimed 
that he put it differently, but the court 
did not think so and sharply reprimand
ed the counsel for not respecting the first 
ruling on the question.

Mr. Duff then cross- examined. Wit- : 
ness said the claims set up against the i r-rx nu
city were roughly about $500,000. $125,- KILLtD DT 
000 had been paid over and divided by 
award made by Mr. A. E. Beck, regis
trar of Vancouver, as arbitrator. The 
judges had not been willing to act as ar
bitrators. Witness did not know that
Mr. Beck had been chosen as being reg-, -, . _ „„ , .
istrar. He had got $1,000 and was dis-1 Chinese Farm Hand atChemaln- 
satisfied also. He go 1-5 of the $2,200, 
making a total of $1,450 which he re
ceived.

ht & Power Com- 
luBnAted its under- 
bment for /Mr. Johnson, Manager C. Daniels A Co, 

King St. Stone, Toronto, says : 14 We sell loti 
of Shiloh and we recommend It, too. 
severe attack of Pneumonia which left me 
with sore lungs and a bad cough. Shiloh com
pletely cured me. Shiloh is all right.”

approval
fbeen given the ob- 
iy are published in 
the Gazette. They 
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*1* 0ur Men’s Tan Boots from $2.50 to $3.50 have no equal in the city. Our Men’s Working Boots

xj?" from $1.00 to $2.50 will wear longer than what you pay more for elsewhere.
Ladies’ Tan Ox, from $1.00 to $2.50. Misses’ Tan Lace and Button, $1.25 to $1.75. Children’s

tfe Tan Lace and Button, $1.00 to $1.50. Youths’ Tan Lace Boots, $1.25 to $1.50. Bovs’ Tan Lace 
Boots, $1.50 to $1.75. * J

Our Ladies,’ Misses’ and Children’s Slippers 
Ladies,’ Misses’ and Children’s White Canvas Oxfords.

Our Sale goes on every day in the week. Shoe Store opposite City Hall.

Shiloh’» Consumption Cure le sold by all 
druggists In Canada and United States at 
*»c, 60c, 01.00 a bottle. In Great Britain 
at Is. 3d., 2s. 3d., and 4s. 6d. A printed 
guarantee gees with every bottle. If you 
are not satisfied go to your druggist and <$►get your money back.

K Write for illustrated book on Consumption. Seni 
without cost to you. S. C. Wells * Co., Toronto. «►

Ifees were something like 80 guineas for 
one and about 100 guineas for the other. 
He spoke from memory.

Mrs. Cooksley, formerly Mrs. Patter
son, was next called. She had got a -ver- 

, diet of $13,500 against the city. She 
joined the “combine.” Asked by Mr. 
Mills what amount she had received 
from Mr. Macdonell, witness said that 
was agreed between her and her solicitor.

Mr. Mills pressed the question, and 
■Mr. Duff then pointed out that this 
a privileged communication between so
licitor and client.

Mr. Mills said he asked for no commu
nication, but merely asked the fact of 
what amount she received from Mr. 
Macdonell. This was not a privileged 
question. The court ^decided that it was 
a prbper question.

Before Mr. Mills put the question Mr. 
Duff asked that the question be asked as 
to whether the amount was still in Mr. 
Macdonell’s hands.

Witness then, in answer to Mr. Mills, 
said she had been allowed $10,000' by 
Macdonell. She did not know what be- 

of the balance.

the best value in the city. Just receivedare somee eeMessrs. Mason & Bradburn, Barristers, etc. 
Victoria, B. C. e-#EE LANG.
Dear Sirs,—Mrs. Lang, the plaintiff here

in has assigned over to me all her right to 
the Interest due by the defendants to her 
on the judgment of November 6. ISOT.The 
Interest from Oth November, 1897. to 6th 
August, 1899, one year and nine_ months, 
at 0 per cent, amounts to $2100. The 
amount received from the province was 
$610, leaving a balance due by the city ’un
der said judgment, of $1460. I have also a 
bill of costs on the city In reference to the 
appeal which I have 
were agreed to make it the same as In the 
Patterson case, $75. Do you wish to take 
out an appointment to tax these costs and 
if so, kindly let me know. I would like to 
hear from you by Tuesday In reference to 
the payment of the Interest on the judg
ment. I might call your attention to the 
tact that the court allowed Interest In the 
Patterson case at 6 per cent from the time 
judgment was rendered until the money 
was paid. Also. I believe In the Gordon ease 
Should I not hear from you y Wednesday 
I will take out a summons asking for an 
order for payment of the Interest.

Yours truly,
(Signed) D. G. Macdonell. 

Vancouver, Oct. 13. 1960.
To Mr. Mills Mr. Bradburn said he 

had replied to the letter. He had re
ceived from Mr. Macdonell a copy of the 
assignment of Mrs. Lang's claim. The 
interest claimed had not yet been paid 
by the city. In the Lang and Patterson 
cases, which had gone to the Privy coun
cil, the witness then produced at re
quest the bills of costs re Mrs. Lang’s 
bill before the Privy council. Mr. Mills 
asked the witness to look up the item 
in the bill for drawing and settling the 
case.

Mr. Duff objected to questions being 
asked on the items of the bills, which 
Mr. Byadburn had said he knew nothing 
of. The documents could he put in, and 
it was a waste of time. Mr. Mills con
tended that he would save time by 
drawing the court’s attention to the 
items which they should see, and it 
was his duty, he said, to do so. The 
court took the same view and Mr. Mills 
then proceeded.

After some time witness found the 
item, which was £27 11s., with £5 10s. 
taxen off: the second fee was £44. with 
£11 taxes off. Mr. Mills then read fur
ther items, and asked witness, to look 
them np. The total amount of the bill 
as taxed by the court was £355 5 s. 6d., 
which had been paid by the city.

Mr. Mills their proceeded-to (the Pat
terson case, which he said had gone up 
together with the Lang case.

Mr. Duff asked if Mr. Mills could sub
stantiate that. Mr. Bradburn said the 
cases-had not been taken together. Mr. 
Duff then asked Mr. Mills not to make 
statements that were not true. He ob
jected to the Patterson case bAng gone 
into. The court ruled that it could go
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a faint recollection Sch of June. It is learned on good au
thority that a determined effort will be 
made by the newly-formed Sabbath Ob
servance Society to have the date chang
ed, and failing that, interesting develop
ments are quite likely.

Since the announcement that Mr, Sami. 
M. Robins had agreed to continue, the 
present scale of wages for six months 
more there has been a very much im
proved tone in the local ‘business world. 
This arrangement means that the 
mer or slack season will be tided over, 
and that when the six months expire the 
cold weather will be coming on and the 
trade will be consequently more brisk. 
This practically puts off the expected 
evil day for another year.

GRAND JURORS.
List of Names Drawn for Service at the 

Spring Assizes.
In the sheriff’s office lately there have 

been many blue papers going, but' dif
ferent from the average, these are fath
er harmless. They have been for the 
purpose of serving notice upon those in
dividuals who have been drawn from 
the panel to act as grand and petit jur
ors at the Assizes, to be held here on 
the 28th inst. 
were from fifteen to twenty-eight per
sons so summoned to serve upon the 
grand jury, but as the law reads now, 
there shall be no more and no less than 
thirteen, and those whose names are in
cluded in this unlucky dumber 
follows:

Frederick Oliver, C. W. Rhodes, Sid
ney Shore, F. H. Hewlings, W. J. Pen- 
dray, Clifford Little, Biggerstaff Wilson, 
Edgar Aveling Green, Ernest Tmnple, 
Gilyean Roland, W. Sfuart, Harrie G. 
Ross, Alfred W. P. Knight and G. W. 
Anderson.

ARRANGEMENTS
ANGRY BULL PROCEEDING PROVINCIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICES* - 

HIs Honor the Administrator of the Gov
ernment In Council has been pleased t<s 
make the following appointments :

7th May, 1001.
Frederick James Burrll, of Galiano Island» 

William Deaoon, of Mayne Island, and 
Rutherford Hope, of Pender Island. Es
quires, to be Fence Viewers for Galianou- 
Mayne and Pender Islands.

Reports of Committees and Other 
Preparations for Coming 

Exhibition.
us Gored to Death By Sav. 

age Short Horn., She did not know SS
that $1,176 interest on the verdict had The payment of $150 by the commit- 
been paid by the city .She had not ask- tee to Oox was acknowledged by the wit-
ed anything about it. ness. He was not aware of paying any

To Mr. Duff, Mrs. Cooksley said she other amounts to Cox. An amount of H
was perfectly satisfied with with her set- $99 as witness fees in the Lang case occurred at Chemainus a few days ago,
tlement with Mr. Macdonell. She remem- was on the books of the “combine.” Cox resulting in the instantaneous death of
hered that Mrs Gordon had failed in ££* ot “r- a Chinese farm hand employed on oneher case, and she also remembered that Duff read copy of letter sent by (Mr. - , P,
she had conversed with Mr. Macdonell Macdonell asking that Cox be paid $50 of tbe numerous ranches near Che-
before the case went to the Privy conn- as witness fees in August, 1897. He mainus. The owner of the ranch pos
til, and was perfectly satisfied and had n? dou'?,t he received the letter bat sessed a fierce bull, which had begun to
agreed if she recovered $10,000, he °ld , recall making the payment. Cox show symptoms of increasing bad tern-
might keep all the rest. was in. ,e edy, all that year, up to the per, and was vary difficult to manage.

W. F. Fullerton next sworn was ask- v'ime t°e trial in October. He might The lady who owns the farm warned
ed to produce papers, respecting the aave been away a a ay or two. the Chinese helpers to beware of the ani-
“combine.” He had been secretary and In reference to the $5,000 costs, Mr. mal, and not to go near it on any ac
cept minutes of their proceedings. (The Macdonell had received from the city, count. On the occasion in question, a 
book was produced.) At first there were t*16 statement Macdonell made respecting party of Chinamen who were clearing 
22 people in and later some 31. Mr. it: being the whole amount he received thought they would take /a short cut 
Macdonell was solicitor. They had was made at a meeting in the fall of across the field in which the bull was 
raised funds to take the cases, Patterson 1900. Mr. Macdonell advised accept- pastured. The animal was feeding 
and Lang to court. They agreed to pay ance of the amount. Some of those pre- quietly at the far end of the field, and
10 per cent, and they had raised, he sent did not want to settle. Witness had apparently did not notice the Chinamen

I thought, about $1,050 to take the Pat- favored settlement. He could not recall till they had gained the middle of the 
terson case to Vancouver. The minutes, what Mr. Macdonell had said as to the lot. Immediately he sighted them he 
he said, showed the amounts which were $5,000. He had the impression that the started at a gallop for them. All man- 
to be paid, $1,000 for the courts in B.C., amount covered all the suits. He had aged to reach the fence except one un- 
$250 if the case went to Ottawa, and ®a'd he would make $1,000 each of the fortunate fellow who could not run 
$1,000 if the case went to the old conn- *9 or 50 suits, and on the other hand if quickly enough. The hull drove one of 
try. They had then raised by assessment the settlement was made, all he would his horns clear through the upper part of 
$1,043 for Mr. Blake’s fees, and $240 get. The subject being discussed was the man’s body, piercing shoulder blade 
additional had been sent. In the latter that of settling these suits. He did not lungs and breastbone and killing him on 
part of January, 1899, some $300 had tell anything about,costs he had got out the spot. After tossing the remains in- 
been paid and another sum of $400, of the other suits. to the air the brute stamped upon him
when Mr. Macdonell went to London. A At the suggestion of th« court the furiously. The lady owner of the beast 
joint note of $1,200 had been given by hearing was adjourned as the hour was at once fetched out her rifle and shot the 
some ot them.--Amt,Mr. Macdonell took past 11 o’clock. Tha jrial will continue bull through the heart, killing him in- 
that up. $300 was sent To Mr. Mac- this evening. > fit- - stantly. An extraordiuurjf.tseqneli to the
donell in London. An amount of $45 had ’ ---- --------0------------ affair occurred at the funeral of the
been kept back from each of them when FROM NANAIMO. Chinaman. As the funeral procession
the amounts paid had been refunded. ---- was moving down the road toward the
th^CMaSeufka^^lt^ltom ^ A JapaneSC resident of Victoria, Aik-
the insurance company, on account of 01 ^acr0S3e reason. en geeing the Chinese, immediately awa’ a carP®nter, and Kuga, another

company being relieved Nanaimo, B.C., May 8.—(Special.)- ?harged them. The mourners tied, leav- Japanese are accused 
of habihtv. One of the most representative1* gather- î?8 5be cofPse a°d the baked meats of officials of Salt Lake with hav-

As to the agreement with Mr. Mac- ingg seen jn t^e ejty for a considerable the funeral to the mercies .of the infuri- ing taken two women who ar-
donell for going to England, they had time was tjjat wh;ch assembled to at- ?ted, amjnal. t He tossed some df the rived from Japan by the Nippon Kaisha
iu>tlllx4 Wxfttej1' ntudà<1Kn0t know tend the funeral of fne late Mr. Ernest ^ucks about but did no serious damage, steamer early it March, from this cityther Mr. Macdonell had been present at Van Houten on Tuesday after- ^t was not until the bull had been driven on March 13th» to Salt Lake and there
n’a xleetla^ whea t.nP t0 England noon Nearly every business house in °5 b.y white men that the funeral party sold them for immoral purposes. Knga
had been discussed. Witness turned up town and most of t}lc iea(jing families gained their courage sufficiently to en- who took the two wdmen, Hanah Yosh-

7b i0^7anMrreMee6n°™n had representatievs in the lengthy pro- abl®. tbem *° Proceed with the obsequies ida and Toku Itano, by name, to the
November 17, 1897. Mr. Macdonell was cession. The pall-bearers were Messrs. of them unfortunate countryman. Mormon city, is under arrest there, hav-
present, and he agreed to go to Eng- William K. Leighton, Aldermen A. E. - a probability St. Andrew’s Presby- ing been Hpund over to await the action
land for his bare travelling expenses, $1,- p]anta> j jj. Rudd, James Caldwell' îenan church in this city will soon be of the Federal court. The women will
000. For the Lang and Patterson case, -\ya]ter q gc#tt and E. E. Tavlor. The n Possession of the long-desired pipe or- be taken to a mission in San Francisco 
they raised in all about $3,000. Rev. W. B. Gumming, pastor of St. An- gan- M£’ T-,B- Warren of the célébrât- and thence deported to their homes. Dan

Mr XT^nn»u drew’s Presbyterian church, of which fd Woodstock, Ont., organ manufacur- Kuga, the Japanese held at Salt Lake 
iater meeting, because Mr. MacdoneU the deceased gentleman was a member mg firm, examined the church yesterday by the authorities there, gives his name 
^ d it would take $2,'«)0 to secure^Mr. for many years, conducted the religious wlth a view to tendering on a suitable as Trakachi Ognshara. According to 
U*1 kei,„ services at home and grave. There was >nstrument for the vacant alcove. His Japanese in Seattle and Victoria he is
^ mis a fnl1 tnrn-out of Court Nanaimo, No. Put iq the magnificent instrument alleged to have engaged in similar ac-
fee $2,000, as finally settled. He was rjggg Ancient Order of Forsters, the i? tbe new Roman Catholic cathedral in tions to that which has brought him into 
not aware of Mr. Macdonell having been deceased having been in active member Vancouver. The congregation of St An- the toils; at San Francisco. He went 
sent to England at any other time by of that i0dge f0r venrS- Brother L drew s are unanimous in the opinion that to Japan two years ago and there se- 

•tkt asaoo'auon In November, 1898 Mr. Manson read the Foresters’ funeral se,- tbis necessary part of the church’s out- 
Macdonell, who was then In England, vice 0Ter the remains. fit should be procured as soon as possible,
wrote to them. Witness said he had _ . Nanaimo fire department elected nffi-
seen Mr. Macdonell when he returned. Saturday first will see the opening of cers for the ensuing year at their
He had told witness he was in London the senior lacrosse séason when Victoria nual meeting as follows? Chief j! Par- 
on mining business. w1** nieet Nanaimo on the Caledonia ^;n (re-elected); assistant chief ’ WiliamMr Mills then read from bill of costs f^n^hewN êa^ba“ePnivePb^npra?' Edmunds; secretary C. E. Cavklsky (r“ 
to Mrs. Lang showing charges m No- a ne Nanaimo men nave oeen pra.. elected); treasurér, J. W. Stirt (re-eleet-vember. 1897? and again in February, rising .industriously, and according to ed). (oVeman of ^he hose company R 
1898. which purported to be for Mrs. J°°d judges are in pretty fair form for Lang ill; foreman of the hook and lad- Lang’s share. Witness had never heard hard play. They are quite modest about dei. detachment, James Gordon- standing 
of these amounts or that Mr. Macdonell Their chances, and say that they will do committee, James Cowie, V. ’ Stewart 
had attempted to get them from Mrs. Their best to win The grounds have H. L. Home; trustees, j, Parkta A 
Lang. be®” pTT excellent order. Matheson, jr„ W. Edmunds. The de-

Mr. Mills read a letter dated April 17, Mrs. Cowan, of Robson street, died partaient now possesses a handsome 
1897, from Mr. Macdonell to Mr. Fill- suddenly at one o’clock on Tuesday team of horses, capable of pulling the 
lerton. It contained the statement that morning. She had only returned from heaviest of the engines to fires. r_ 
the insurance company had agreed to Harrison Hot Springs a week, and was whole brigade has recently undergone 
pay $1,000 to relëisfe'the tram company believed to be recovering nicely from satisfactory renovation and improve-, 
in the Patterson case only. Of this her indisposition. She was a native of ment.
$500 was paid to Mr. Davis, who re- Stevenston, Ayrshire, Scotland, and had The Nanaimo senior lacrosse team to 
tained a further fee of $200, and Mac- resided in this province for fifteen play on Saturday will not be able to put 
donell charged $500 as fee for going t-j years. / forward the excuse if they fail to de-
Toronto and consulting Dalton Me- F0r a long time back the Artisans’ feat the Victorias that they were not
Carthy. There was but once that he club of the New Vancouver Coal Com- in good training. It would be hard to 
knew of the association sending Mac- pany have contemplated turning the pick up a dozen more likely fellows than 
donell to Toronto. club into a regular union. This they those young men who will champion the

Mr. Mills read again from the hill of djd last Saturday night, electing the ot- Diamond City next Saturday afternoon— 
costs, where Mrs. Lang was charged gcers as follows: President, John Hick- and they play splendid lacrosae. The 
$250 for her share of consultation with man: vice-president. George Leask; re- team includes some players who achlev- 
Mr. McCarthy. Witness knew nothing COrding secretary, Joseph W. Parkin: ed more than local fame in Eastern 
of it. ' financial secretary, J. C. Macgregor: clubs, and they will be all there when

When Mr. Macdonell returned he had treasurer, William Kemp: sergeant-at- time is called at Caledonia park. A 
told witness that he received only £15 arms, Joseph Tnrmper. Messrs. J. C. baseball match is to precede the lacrosse 
as fee, for he had not addressed the Macgregor, H. Macrae, and J. W. Par- match, and good sport is promised, 
court These were only about clerk’s kin were appointed delegates to the The first of the summer half-holidays 
fees, Mr. Macdonell haM said. This was Nanaimo Trades and. Labor Council. passed off most successfully on Wednes- 
at Mrs. Bowness’- house, September 13, The following are officers of the new- day. About two hqndred of the Merch- 
1899 when the association had a meet- ly-organized Epworth Tennis Club: ants’ employees travelled down 
ing at which Mr. Macdonell was present. Honorary presidents, Ralp Smith, M.P., Shawnigan by special train and had an 

Witness did not know anything 'if ’and Mayor Manson: honorary vice-presi- excellent time of it there. They went 
what Macdonell charged Mrs. Lang for dents, Mrs. Ralph Smith and Mrs. Man- to Koenig’s place. It was a basket pic- 
Mr Blake’s fees. None of the associa- son: president. Rev. W. W. Baer; vice- nic arrangement. Those outings will be 
tion knew anything of the charges paid president, T. W. Martindale; secretary- continued during the summer, 
by any of the individuals to Mr. Mac- treasurer. J. H. Ash; executive com- The Nanaimo Athletic Club have de- 
donell. mlttee. (Miss E. Pearce, Miss E. Norris, finitely arranged that they will hold

Reverting to the settlement of the oth- Mrs. W. W. Baer, Messrs. G. S. Pear- their excursion to Sechelt on Sunday, the 
er claims, in answer to Mr. Mills wit- son and E. Mugford. . 
ness said they received $125.000 from Fred. Richardson, Victoria, will act as 
the city The city offered $120,000 and range officer in the rifle compétitions, here 
$10,000 for Macdonell’s coPe. They 0D May 24. .
had refused and Macdone.l said-he Rev. H. Robinson, B. A.. Toronto, has 
would put in $5,000 of his $10,000 and been appointed minister of the Presby- 
make the amount $125,000. He, of tgrian congregations of Extension and 
course, got the 10 per cent, of that, i.e^ gouth Wellington. He preached the 
he got $5,000 from the city and $12,500 yrgt sermon ever delivered in the city 
from the claimants, or $17W0 "n all. Rowland.
Other fees paid to Mr. Macdonell per- jjrg n a tress, matron of the maternity 
sonally by the “combine the w tness ^ar(j jn the Nanaimo hospital, has re
read in detail, the total Del eg $>.2(k). 9i_ed
Macdonell had said the $10,000 was the Alexander Urquhart, of Comox. has 
whole costs he was Kiting from the dedded £o Btart a first-class modern 
city from firet to last. TV,tness had no. creamery there. A lot of machineryffisr sst ks «s 'is >< m w
from the $10,000.

Mr. Mills continued to read items 
from the bill of costs, none of the items 
of which were familiar to witness.

The witness then acknowledged having 
received certain letters from Mr. Mac- 
donell which Mr. Mills read. One con
tained reference to the $100 paid by the 
association to Cox, "not for services as

came
sum-

Nanaimo, May 9.—A terrible' affair A meeting of the board of manage
ment of the British Columbia Agricul
tural association was held last night 
at the city hall with Mayor Hayward 
in the chair, at which the finance 
mittee reported that there was a bal
ance In the bank of $605.97. The 
of $4,000 had been promised by the pro
vincial government and special collec
tors and canvassers were urged to make 
a canvas for subscriptions.

In the Supreme Court of 
British Columbia.com-E District.—All the 

lorth of the Fraser 
l Electoral district 
I By a line drawn 
Ida creek to the left 
river opposite Ques- 
kg the left bank ot 
[raser river opposite 

; thence along the 
er river to the point 
I License Commis- 
Ims, of Soda Creek; 
Ith, of -Soda Creek; 
[of Chilcotin. Chief 
Constable Robert
[cense District—All 
I Cariboo Electoral 
in the BarkerviUe 

pense districts. Li- 
hRobert Borland, of 
thur C. Foster, of 
ndrew Birrell, of 
it IScense Iprprevier 
Rose, of 150-Mile

Wffisum

The creditors of the above named____ com- -
pany are required on or before Monday the 
27th day of May, 1901, to send theif names 
and addresses and the particulars of their 
debts or claims and the names and address
es of their solicitors, if any, to Peter Suth
erland. Esquire, Barkervllle, B. C... the of
ficial liquidator of the said company, and 
if so required by notice in writing from 
the said official liquidator, are by their solic
itors to come in and prove their said debts 
or claims at Chambers in the Court House, 
Vancouver, at such time as shall be speci
fied in such notice, or in default thereof 
they will be excluded from the benefit of' 
any distribution made before such debta 
are proved.

Dated this 8th day of May, A. D., 1901.
„ „ WILSON & SENKLBR,
Solicitors for the Official Liquidator of"

above Company.

Subscrip-
tions had been received totalling $385.50 
and tickets sold totalling $320, a total of 
$705.50, of which there was a balance 
as above stated. Received and spread 
on the minutes.

The committee on yards, grounds and 
'buildings recommended a number of 
necessary repairs to pens, buildings and 
grounds, in addition to those recommend
ed by the building inspector, whose esti
mate for that work was $2,500. The 
recommendations of the committee were 
ordered to be referred to Mr. Northcott, 
building inspector for report, and the 
work of rolling and levelling grounds 
was ordered to 'be undertaken qs soon as 
possible.

The printing committee reported that 
$46.60 had been expended in advertising 
by them. $10.80 to the Colonist, $10.- 
80 to thé Times, and $25 for advertising 
in a special circular to be issued by Mr. 
D. Spencer. A further appropriation of 
$100was asked. Adopted.

D. R. Ker made an appeal for adver
tising, which in his opinion, was neces
sary to make the exhibition a success. 
He also suggested that special excur
sions toe arranged from Washington 
points, etc. Mr. Shakespeare, while 
appreciating advertising, said that until 
they knew they had a banker they 
should go slow.

The prize committee reported having 
met seven times. They found the rules 
governing the western fair of London, 
those from which others. were mostly 
framed and recommended their adop
tion with a few changes. The totals of 
the prize list were as follows: horses, 
$1129.50; cattle, $1,679; sheep, $687; 
hogs and swine, $495; and women's 
work, $350; a total of $4,340.50.

The recommendations of those de
partments in the hands of a special 
committee were: fine arts, $170; floral, 
$184 and 6 medals; honey, $35; poultry, 
$195.50; feed produce, $208; vegetables, 
$113; miscellaneous, $190 and 13 medals 
natural history, $50; Indian department, 
$115; fruits, $156; a grand total of 
$5,722, exclusive of dairy produce and, 
bakers’ bread .regarding which' the spec
ial committee had made no report. The 
amount did not include the price of med
als. Judges were preferred by the 
board of horticulture. Mr. Dunnell, 
superintendent of the manual training 
school promised an exhibit of the work 
of his scholars. This was adopted.

In former times there

are as
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THEIR COUNTRYWOMEN SOLD.
- - -fUi.% fflu :■ •

Two Japanese Women Who Were 
Lured to This City.

GRATEFUL C' MFORT1NQ 
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour Superior- 
Quality, Bad Highly Nutritive > 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold: 
only In J-lb. tins, labelled. 
JAMBS EPPS & ,CO., Ltd_ 

Homoeopathic Chemises, 
London, Bnglanu.

SUPPER

by the

in.
The fee in the Patterson case for Mr. 

Macdonell had been £110 5s., from which 
£44 2s. had been taxed off; other items 
were also read over, and the total, Mr. 
Bradburn said, was £431, which the city 
had paid in this case.

Witness did not Mrow of his own 
knowledge what witness’ fees had been 
allowed Cox. Mr. Milk then presented a 
letter and asked if he recognized Mr. 
Macdonell’s signature. Witness said it 
looked like it. He read the letter at 
Mr. Mills’ request. It was to Cox, and 
said that $38 had been allowed to him 
when the costs were taxed.

In tbe Lang case the judgment had 
been for $20,000 and costs, and in the 
Patterson case $14,000 and costs.

There were 49 claims the city had set
tled. They had not gone to arbitration. 
They had been settled for $120,000 and 
$10.000 costs, the latter having been 
paid to Mr. Macdonell. The amount 
had been paid by witness, he thought, 
shortly before May 24, last year.

Cross-questioned by Mr. Duff, Mr. 
Bradburn said he thought the bills as 
taxed were inclusive of the London 
agents’ fees. He spoke from knowledge 
of Privy council cases. It was not at 
all a solicitor and client bill, in the ordin
ary sense, and these bills were usually 
put in on the expectation of being taxed 
down.

Mr. Chas. Kent, city treasurer, gave 
evidence as to costs in the British Co
lumbia trials of Lang v. Victoria, which 
were $2,918.14, with interest, $476.75. 
In the Patterson case the judgment was 
$13.500, interest on judgment was $1,- 
176.17. costs $3,040,66, paid on 30th 
December, 1898. Interest on costs, he 
thought, was included. These amounts 
were paid to Mr. Macdonell. In the 49 
claims settled, $20,000 had been paid, 
with $10,000 costs. In Mrs. Lane’s case 
he paid costs on November 18. 1899.

Cross-examined by Mr. Duff, witness 
said the city paid a good deal of costs 
on their own account. He could not say 
what the city had paid altogether in 
either the ang or Patterson cases.

Mr. Duff asked if the witness could 
furnish these later, which he said he 
could. Mr. Duff said Mr. Mills had 
tried to throw the inference that the 
fees charged by Mr. Macdonell had been 
very large.

Mr. Bradburn recalled, said that in 
the Lang and Patterson cases, over $7,- 
000 had been paid to the London agents. 
Mr. Taylor went to London on the cases 
and was there six months. Mr. Taylor 
had been paid a special honorarium. The 
cases stood over the long vacation, which 
is three months, in England. He knew 
from the reports that Mr. Macdonell 
had been there and came home for a 
short time. It was cheaper to stay there, 
so Mr. Taylor had remained. He could 
not remember what amount Mr. Tay
lor’s special fee was, but it had not been 
considered an adequate fee. Mr. Cas
sidy had also been retained in the 
Privy council cases, and the fee to him 
was in addition to the amount paid to 
Mr. Taylor and the $7.000 paid to the 
London agents. Mr. Taylor’s fee was 
considered wholly inadequate. Mr. Ma
son and Mr. Taylor being engaged re
gularly by the city, their fees were not 
so large as they would have been other
wise.

Re-examined by Mr. Mills, witness 
said that the fees of Mr. Cassidy and 
Mr. Taylor had not been included In 
the $7,000 paid to the London counsel. 
The London counsel were eminent men, 
Mr. Holliday and Mr. Crawford. Their
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Superseding Bitter A Dole. PM Oscille. 
Pennyroyal. Ac.

Order of all Chemists, or cost free t*. 
$1.60 from EVANS A SONS. LTD„ Vic
toria. B. C.

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES. 
Marf'n. pe—'e-entChembv .cured the two Japanese women. Kuga 

to Victoria about the beginning of 
March and passed one of the women off 
as his wife, and claimed that the other 
was the wife of Aikawa, with whom 
Kuga had arranged matters by letter, 
and Aikawa met the Japanese lineFïnd 
claimed the woman as his 
here the two men and women went to 
Seattle by the steamer Sehome on March 
13th, and the men took their victims to 
a Japanese lodging house on thé corner 
of King street and Sixth avenue, south, 
in Seattle. Aikawa remained but. a few 
days and he then returned to Victoria, 
while Kuga went on to Salt Lake With 
the women and was there arrested by 

,U- S. Inspector Fisher and charged with 
taking the women into the United States 
for immoral purposes. T. Arai, of the 
Japanese Association of Seattle, has 
wired the Japanese consul at Chicago 
concerning the facts of the matter, Salt 
Lake beiqg under (the jurisdiction of that 
official. Aikawa, the alleged confeder
ate of Knga, is about- P‘4 or 35 years of 
age, and speaks English poorly.
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.4KILLED HIMSELF.

Defaulting Bank President Shoots Himself 
Seattle Hotel.The

a
“ Making Fast Time-Seattle Wn.. May 8.—A man believed to 

be R. N. Pollock, the miss.ng batik presi
dent from Cleveland, ended his life here to
day in the hotel York, by sending a bullet 
through

Cleveland, Ohio. May 8.—R. N. Pollock, 
who killed himself in Seattle today was the 
president of the Cayohoga Banking and 
Building Co. He was thirty years old, mar
ried and had three children. He was the 
promoter of the bank which closed its 
doors last Monday. Pollock disappeared 
ten days ago, and had not been definitely 
placed until the news of his act of self- 
destruction reached the city this evea.ug.
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,We are making a great record. No other fence 
can compete succcskfully with the “ Page.” We 
now make our own wire and so get just the 
peculiar quality we need. Hence, we now furnish 
a still better fence than ever. Prices lower this 
year. Better look into it. Not room her* for 
urices. We also manufacture lawn fences and 
gate». High in quality and low in price.

r
his brnin.

for the
-o- The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (Ud)

Walkerville, ont.
AUGUSTA FIRE.

Augusta. Ga.. May 8.—What looked to 
be a fire that would stop only when It had 
wiped out the cotton storage district of Au
gusta. broke out in one of the storage com
partments of the Union Compress Co. build
ing at 1 o’clock today. The flames spread 

~*hizy & Co.’s warehouse, in which was 
From here

D. ROSS, BOX 633, WINNIPEG.
Fence in Stock.TORONTO TO MELBOURNE.

Congratulations on the Inauguration of the 
Australian Federation.

General Agent.

to Phizy ..... „ ----- ------ -
stored 1.200 bales of cotton. . ................ ..
It was blown to Whltnev & Co.’s warehouse. 
In which there were 2.500 bales of cotton 
stored, and soon the whole was a roaring 
mass of flames. These structures were 
the only ones to give way. Had It not been 
for this the fire deoartment could not. have 
stopped It where they did. The losses are 
on cotton. Whitney & Co.. $105.000: Ph1n- 
*v A On.. $50,400: Compress Oo.. $40.000. 
From tbts it Is possible that $5.000 can be 
saved. The loss on buildings is estimated 
at $35,000. The cotton was fully Insured.

The Singer Sewing Machio.Toronto. May 8.—(Special.—Mavor How 
land’s message to the bnyor of Melbourne 
is as follows: “The Mayor and Council of 
Toronto offer congratulations to the Mavor 
and Corporation of the City of Melbourne 
on the inauguration of the Commonwealth 
of,Australia, and beg the Mayor will convey 
to the Governor-General of the Common
wealth the rejoicing of our citizens over 
the formation of the new within the
Empirv.' '

to $56.00 cash for 5-drawer drop-head; $65.00-* 
on Installments, at $3.00 per month. From. 
$5.00 to $20.00 given for old machine In ex
change off these prices.

W. V ^RMILYBA, Island Agent., 
Nanaimo, B.CL
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MINERAL ACT.
FLURRY-IN STOCKS.

C. P. R. Declines In Montreal In Sympathy 
With New York.

(FORM F.)æg] One of thé
Most Important 

| Things

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS..- 

NOTICE.
Alice and Golden Queen Mineral Claim», 

situate In the Victoria Mining Division ot 
Victoria district.

Where located:. Mt. Sicker.
Take notlee that we, Samuel Richards and 

Srl£,ÏL0M?lander' F- M- C. B48932, F. M- 
O. B489B8. Intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 1er 
a Certificate of Improvements for the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the - 
above claims

And further take notice that action, trader - 
section 3t, must be commenced "before the hr 
finance of such Certificate bf Improvements.

Dated this 2Qth dav of March. A. D.. tsoj.

Montreal, May 8.—<Spbtiali)—Ganadlhn 
Pacific suffered on the Montreal stock mar
ket today In sympathy with the panlky 
condition In New York, and declined about 
six points to 107 on sales of 3.000 shares. 
Although there was a decline In price, there 
are strong believers In reports that there 
are strong ellevers In reports that there 
Is some big deal on which will affect the 
future welfare of the property and which 
will still further enhance the value. So 
much so Is that the case that lots of hold
ers of the stock are waiting for something 
like 120. The highest heretofore In this 
market has been 117%. With some people 
who think In that line denials from an 
authoritative source do not count. Thev 
think It quite possible control could he se
cured without anyone in the head office In 
the city knowing enythtng about it. A deal 
may be In hand for months during which 
time large blocks of stock might have keen 
quietly picked up In Berlin, London and 
New York, to say nothing of the local mar

a druggist does Is patting np prescriptions. 
There Is no drug store where this feature 
has more scrupulous attention than here.

It dozesn’t pay to take chances In matters 
of health—of life and death, perhaps.

Bring yonr prscrlptlons here, where ev
erything Is right.

1

J?Death’s Hand.—The death occurred 
Thursday ot Mrs. Ross, wife of Mr. 
Alexander Ross, steward on the C. P. N. 
steamers. The deceased was a native of 
Aberdeen, Scotland, and was 48 years of 
age. Besides her husband she leaves a 
family of several children. The funeral 
has been arranged for Sunday afternoon.

CYRUS H, BOWES
Chemist

28 Government ^Btiee^t. near Yates.s
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by the legislature under the terms of 
the Loan Act. Time will show whether 
this is a correct opinion, but in view of 
the magnitude of the railway problem 
in this province, the immense importance 
of government control of rates and the 
burdens that have been placed upon traf
fic in other parts of the continent 
through the excessive capitalization re
sulting from the manipulation of con
tracts, it was high time for some one to 
take a stand in favor of conditions more 
favorable to the public than have been 
placed in subsidy acts hitherto. The 
charge upon the revenue for aid given 
under the Loan Act will be, for the first 
five years after the subsidy is paid, 1%, 
and thereafter % per cent. If railways 
can be secured at the moderate cost to 
the province, and the government can' 
control the cost of the line and the 
charges upon traffic, a remarkable gain 
will have been made, and the way of the 
legislature to' promote still more exten
sive enterprises will be greatly smoothed.

In the matter of general legislation, 
the work of the session has been very 
satisfactory and the several laws placed 
upon the statute book will be found of 
much public benefit. As the more im
portant measures were discussed in these 
columns when introduced, it is not neces
sary to review them at this time. It as 
too much to expect that finality has been 
reached on any of the questions dealt 
with. This is a growing province and 
there must be constant alteration in its 
statutory laws to meet the new condi
tions arising from time to itme, but we 
venture to say that the session of 1901 
will be found to have been among the 
most useful ever held in British Colum
bia.
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A WESTERN WEAKNESS.

We' pride ourselves in the West upon 
being practical. We will put up with 
almost any other characterization of our 
temperament, provided it is admitted 
that we are practical. Most of us came 
to the Coast from some other place, and 
we came here for practical objects, 
which may be summarized in the 
short phrase, to make money. We found 
here the most majestic scenery in the 
world, but none of us has yet sat down 
to enjoy it. 
been as to how we can make the rest of 
the world realize how superb our land
scapes are, so that crowds may be in
duced to come here and we can get some 
of their money. This only by way of an 
illustration; another of a somewhat sim
ilar nature is the way in which 
many very excellent living people hesi- 
atte about suppressing vice too strin
gently, lest by so doing trade may be 
driven from one town to another. We 
are not now speaking of Victoria partic
ularly, but of the whole west from Daw
son to Los Angeles. We all claim to be 
extremely practical. We boast that we 
are not sentimentalists. And this is what 
we think is a weakness of the West.

Sentiment is the only permanent thing 
about a people. A balance at the bank 
may vanish between sunrise and 
set. The pay-streak in a mine may pinch 
out and never be recovered. The most 
carefully devised transportation system 
may be supplanted by something better. 
Ve may plan and scheme to accomplish 
a certain result, only to find that, just 
às we are about to accomplish it, 
one else has stepped in and gained the 
coveted prize. The pasting prosperity of 
a community and of a province dep.-nds 
upon the soundness of the sentiments that 
prompt the actions of the people. So 
that these are right, there need be no 
fear of the future.

What we have in mind cannot be bet
ter illustrated than by the why putilic 
questions are debated on the opposite 
çoasts of Canada. The Eastern public 
man almost invariably endeavors 
aider what he is going to do in a public 
way by the effect it will have nponThe 
future. The men who founded Confed 
eration were accustomed to boast that 
they were building a national edifice for 
posterity. When théÿ were told that 
they were adding to the burdens o' th , 
people, they replied that it was the duty 
of good citizens to accept the financial 
and other responsibilities involved in lay
ing the foundations of a union of British 
Colonies, where their children and their 
children’s children for all time to come 
could live happily and prosperous.’)" un
der the Union Jack. Sentimental con
siderations carried Coafederi’i.on in the 
East. On the practical side of the ra>e 
its opponents had made the best cf the 
argument. It was the same when those 
comparatively poor provinces entered up
on their career of railway building. The 
appeal to the people was to take np the 
burdens necessary to make the land bet- 
terffor their children than it had been 
for themselves. It was sentiment lhat' 
built the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
Only the thought that they were welding 
Canada together-with bands of stead led 
the people of the east to vote the aid 
needed to secure the construction of this 
great undertaking. We do not talk about 
this sort of thing in the West. We 
something like Sir Boyle Roach, who 
asked why he should do anything gor 
posterity. “For what,” he asked, “has 
posterity ever done for me?" We 
impatient. We want policies which will 
bear fruit this year, and preferably this 
week. We sometimes wonder what the 
British Columbia legislature would think 
if the spirit of Joseph Howe, or Lemuel 
Allan Wilmot, or Thomas iD’Arcy Mc
Gee could enter the body of, say the hon
orable member from—well, any old place, 
and he should get upon his feet 
day and deal with a public question as 
those men, and others like them, dealt 
with similar questions in days gone by. 
What would it think to hear some one 
debate a constitutional question as John 
M. Johnson, one of the Fathers of Con
federation, would, with precedents cited 
from the proceedings of parliament on 
apposite occasions during the last three 
centuries, with quotations from the 
ter orators of the British race? What 
would be thought if a member drove 
home an argument with a quotation from 
Shakespeare or the Psalms, or if some 
more daring sneaker ventured 
Latin phrase? Doubtless 
tical readers will langh such suggestions 
to scorn, but the men whose memory a 
grateful country "preserves and who built 
up from scattered and discordant pro
vinces this great Dominion, the key
stone of British Empire, used to do these 
very things. We have a fashion in Can
ada of smiling at the way our United 
States neighbors “make the eagle 
scream” on all manner of occasions, but 1 
that is only a grotesque. $ay of arousing ■
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- anyone ateallnt? the Colonist from 
the doors of subscribers.
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THE SESSION.

The session of the legislature, which 
closed last night was in some respects 
one of the most interesting ever held in 
the province. Not very often has public 
attention been more closely concentrated 
upon that body than during the last 
seven weeks. One thing rendered the 
occasion somewhat exceptional. 
Dunsmqir and Mr. Eberts returned from 
Ottawa a few days before the session 
opened, and it was expected that they 
•would be able to announce certain agree
ments with the federal government, 
which would prove to the advantage of 

"the province. It became evident at a 
very early day that this hope might not 
be realized, and that, for some reason, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier did not propose to 
lake any immediate action upon the sev
eral subjects presented by the provincial 
ministers for the consideration of him- 

■.self and Ms colleagues. While the co- 
•operation of the Dominion government 
■was associated in tBe public mind chiefly 
"with railway enterprises, there were oth
er matters of great importance upon 
whioh there was reason to think Mr. 
Dunsmnir would be able to make some 
statement-whioh would be of interest to 
the house and of value to the country, 
tut in tMs there was only disappoint
ment. We do not wish to be understood 
as intimating that there is no intention 
on the part of the Dominion government 
to consider the reasonable expectations 
of the provincial government and of the 
people of British Columbia on the sub-

Our whole thought has

Mr.

a great

sun-

some

jects dealt with by Mr. Dunsmnir when 
at Ottawa. Doubtless they will all be 
taken up in time, but the fact that none 
«of them has been disposed of has 
-questionably produced a feeling of disap
pointment with the result of the session, 
su far as the relations of the province 

. and the Dominion are concerned.
In the matter of railway development 

ithere was a complete failure on the part 
• of the Dominion government to give evi- 
■ rience of any intention to co-operate with
- the provincial authorities in bringing
- about work of this kind.

un
to con-

Indeed if we 
may credit the statements attributed to 
the federal premier, British Columbia 
•will be ignored this session at Ottawa in 

Kthe matter of railway aid. Certainly 
nothing was done by Sir Wilfrid to make 
-the way easy for Mr. Dunsmnir in deal
ing with the railway problem 
seated during the session. If it is.the in

dention of the federal government to co
operate with the province in this im
portant matter, surely some evidence of 
the fact should have been forthcoming 
in time for the legislature to shape its 
Action accordingly. It is now said that 

"railway subsidies will be announced at 
Ottawa next week, but it will then be 
too late for anything to be done 
here to give effect, if 
cial legislative action is

Dominion may do. 
Under these circumstances, Mr. Duns- 
muir was driven to deal with the railway 
problem himself and to endeavor to de
vise a plan of assistance in order to 
-•meet the demand of the people that 
-something shall be done at the earliest 
possible day to provide the transporta- 

'tibn, so necessary for the "development 
■ of the province. The result is the Loan 
Act, which provides aid tor about a 

^thousand miles of very necessary rail
way, and represents what the government 
end a large majority of the legislature re
gard as all the province can be reason
ably asked to do. The bill is in some 
particulars the most advanced railway 
aid act yet passed in any of the pro
vinces of Canada. It discards altogether 
rthe idea of out-and-out bonuses, and puts 
cthe provincial aid in the form of a loan
• repayable at the discretion of the com-
• pany receiving it, but bearing 2 per cent, 
i interest for 5 years and 3 per cent, there
after. It secures the government the 
control of rates and the supervision of

• contracts. The latter is a new feature 
in legislation of this kind and its objects 
is to prevent over-capitalization. Mr.-

'• Dunsmmr’a view is that the charges for 
ithe construction of railways should bear 
- something like a close resemblance to 
“their actual cost, and he is not content
• tnat the province shall give assistance, 

"which construction companies will be
1W)^«bl<« to put in their pockets as so much 

iAJear gain, as has been done in the case 
'm3EHfynore thah one railway in Canada, 

^where by reason of no government super
vision of contracts, the price paid for 
Construction has befen far beyond the 
actual outlay. It is alleged by critics 

“Of the 'government policy that
accept the assistance offered

as pre-

provin-
necessary,

to what the

are

are

some

mas-

upon a 
our very prae-

no com-
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Hotel Balmoral Douglas Street
;Bct View & Fori. 
Business Center.

Refurnished and remodeled with all modern con
veniences. Cuisine and table service unsurpassed. 
Comfortable and commodious parlors for guests, and 
large sample rooms for commercial men.

Special accommodations are provided for the comfort 
of farmers and their families while in town.

Till Monday
Macdonell Case Still Dragging 

on In Provincial Police 
Court.

Evidence of Miss Cox Indentlfy- 
Ing Letters—Counsel Still 

Duelling. Wf f I Cfifi H fifp| Yates St., bet. Broad & Douglas Sts. 
113U11 11UIV1 First-class in every particular.

An adjournment was taken at 11 o’clock 
last night in the hearing of the uux vs. 
Macdonell case, until Monday evening at 
8 o’clock, to enable books and witnesses to 
be produced. The proceedings began last 
evening with the continuation of the cross- 
examination of the witness Fullerton, by 
Mr. Duff, on the point of the amounts rais
ed and paid by the -combine” over the 
Patterson trial.

in continuing the examination of Fuller
ton. Mr. Duff asked witness what he wrote 
a certain item in the minute book regarding 
money to tight the Patterson case in the 
English court If he understood that the 
two cases had gone together. Witness ad
mitted that he would have to stand by the 
minutes. The minute was correct. He ex
plained the method of raising the mo»ey 
and of the refund of the funds which had 
been raised for the Patterson case In the 
Privy Council. Mrs. Lang received no re
fund as she had paid nothing to him nor as 
far as he knew, to the association. He be
lieved she had never paid. He had gone to 
see Mrs. Lang lor a contribution to the 
funds. He had written to Mr. Macdonell 
that she had refused on the plea that shë 
was poor. Mrs. Patterson had informed 
the association that she had some money. 
Witness admitted a letter which Mr. Duff 
produced and read as the one he had writ
ten to Macdonell with reference to Mrs. 
Lang’s refusal. Another letter to the same 
effect written to Macdonell was ad
mitted by the witness. It contained the 
statement that “no donbt Mills had been 
meddling with Mrs. Lang’s case, feeling 
sore over not having been retained.”

Witness admitted having written to Cox 
regarding coming from the Kootenay, but 
could not recollect the contents of the let
ter. It was at Mr. Macdonell’s request 
that Mr. Oox came down from Kootenay. 
The letter from Fullerton 
read by Mr. 
the letter. A 
letter that Mr. WIimot gave evidence at 
the coroner’s inquest that Cox had stated 
to him the bridge was not dangerous. The 
association contributed $1031 to the Patter
son case in the British Columbia courts. 
A portion was for the report of the coron
er’s inquiry. He gave details of the expen
diture. All the money the association raised 
at first wae disbursed In connection with 
the Patterson case. Witness said that $150 
was paid out of this first $1,000 to Mr. Cox. 
He sent in October, 1898, some $743 to Mr. 
Macdonell In the case before the Privy 
Council. He sent in all cash $1,700, a note 
for $1.000 and another cash sum of $300. 
while Mr. Macdonell was in London. The 
$45 each was taken out of the award receiv
ed from the city. It was refunded to the 
original contributors and then kept out of 
the award from the city. They never ex
pected to regain that original sum paid to 
Mr. Macdonell.

Mr. Mills asked for the letter of Mrs. 
Lang to Mr. Macdonell of June 4th, 1897. 
Mr. Duff, after discovering which letter, 
handed It over, but objected when Mr. 
Mills attempted to read It. He had not 
gone Into Mrs. Lang’s correspondence with 
Mr. Macdonell. Mr. Mills asked if the 
court would compel Mr. Duff to address the 
court. Mr. Mills then read the letter of 
Mrs. I^ing, which stated that she had been 
consulting Mr Mills regarding going Into 
the combine.

Mr. Mills then read the letter of D. G. 
Macdonell 
June 5.

M. J. Q. WHITE, Proprietress
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to S. Perry Mills, 
. 1897. Mr. Duff objected to

the letter being put In to waste time. Mr. 
Mills again warned Mr. Duff not to object,

• he had “somehthlag np bis sleeve.”
1 be court called Mr. Mills to order for 

not addrersing the court, and characterized 
his conduct as contempt of court, especially 
as he had just corrected Mr. Duff. Mr. 
Mills apologized and then went on to read 
the letter, which the court told him had 
nothing to do with the 
.Mr. he had a right to rend
the letter to show his connection with 
Mts. Lapgs case.. He read other letters 
also from the correspondence, copies of 
which he read the first day.

Mr. Mills then asked why witness had 
made sueh a remark concerning him (Mills.) 
Witness said that It arose from a conver
sation with Mr. Macdonell. Mr. Mills then 
asked witness what explanation he had 
wished to make ,last night when Mr. Duff 
stopped h1nr. Witness said It was about 
the award by Mr. Beck.

Mr. Duff objected to further questions on 
the subject. Magistrate Pearson upheld 
the objection though Mr. Mills sharply 
contradicted. Further questions were be- 
mg put by Mr. Mills, which the court ruled 
out lecturing Mr. Mills severely for in
troducing such a mass of evidence, which 
had no bearing.

Mr. Mills said some of the questions did 
appear to be remote but he would show 
their bearing later.

The court observed that they were very 
remote indeed.

witness was then dismissed, and Mr. 
Mills asked that Mr. Cox be put In the 
box again to be cross-questioned by Mr. 
Duff to prove hand-writing. The court 
said that they Intended to call Mr. Cox 
again as they had some questions to ask 
him. but not now.

Mr. Duff said he had nothing to ask Mr. 
Cox on handwriting. He was perfectly sat
isfied on Mr. Cbx’s evidence. He had call
ed Miss Cox who would be put In the box 
to prove the handwriting. She was the 
proper person. Argumert on the point 
continued for some time.

Mr. Mills stated that Mr. Oox 
prepared to admit the letter marked ‘‘B’ 
for identification, and tell who wrote it.

Mr. Duff—“He did not refuse to admit. 
He swore positively It was not his daught
er’s handwriting.”

The Court—“If the object of recalling Mr. 
Cox is to prove that letter, the court 
fuses to permit him to be recalled now. 
They have a very clear recollection of his 
evidence on that point.

Mr. Mills then read the letters passed be
tween Mr. Mills and Mr. Cutten respecting the nrpspnt" noao

Mr. Duff refused to admit the letters an- 
less Mr. Gotten was called to the witness 
stand. There was tegood deal of'discussion 
as to putting In the letters. Mr. Duff said 
he had not aéinitted the letters. He said 
It was only on the letters from Mr. Cutten. 
and If Mr. Cutten were put In the witness 
box and asked all about the letters he 
would be satisfied with them being nut In. 
Mr. Mills at last read the letters. He also 
re-read the copy of agreement between 
Mr. Macdonell' and his clients.

Then he asked for production of all the 
books of account which showed nnv entrv 
of money received on account of the Lang, 
Patterson and other bridge cases. Mr. 
Duff then stated that Mr. Mills had just 
todnv served subpoena upon Mr. Macdonell. 
asking for the hooks, whl^h. of r*otii*se 

Ln Vancouver. Mr. Macdonell had 
wired tot them but they had not arrived. 
Mr. Mills ought to have known long ago 
what he wanted, and at this lato hour he 
asked for theso hooks. It was for the pur
pose of delay that it was taken.

Mr. Mills expia hied that until Mr. Duff 
began cross-examining, ho did not know 
what line of defence would be taken. He 
had asked for the hooks because he under
stood the cas» would be ndjournod to the 
beginning of the week, and he also had a 
material witness he w!shed to call hnrt 
who had not arrived, but would be here on Monda v.

Mr. Puff then urged upon the court to 
compel Mr. Mills to nio^e his onae tonight, 
»o that they could get on with the defence.

FIREWORKSThe case could be concluded tonight of Mr. 
Mills would go on. Mr. Mills then said 
the witness he -intended to call. Mrs. Row
ness Johnson, and Mr. Dnff then said he 
was willing to have her called after Mr. 
Macdonell. He urged that Mr. Macdonell. 
who was ready to go Into the box at once, 
so that he could explain all these matters 
which had been made public as such great 
length.

Mr. Mills said that until the notes were 
transcribed and placed before the court 
Mr. Macdonell should not go into the box. 
There was a lengthy sparring match be
tween counsel on the procedure, and the 
court then pointed out that the case for 
the prosecution must be closed before the 
accused can be asked for his statement.

The request of Mr. Mills for adjournment 
was the subject of a three-quarter of an 
hour jangle. Mr. Mills as one alternative, 
offered to put Cox In the box again, but 
the court had raled against that and up
held the decision. Then Mr. Mills asked 
to. call Miss Cox but Mr. Duff said she was 
here on his subjoen^

Mis Oox was sworn and questioned as to 
the letter marked “B” for identification. 
First, Mr. Mills handed her a slip of pa
per apd asked If she knew the handwriting. 
She did not know. A second pmper the 
witness said she did not think was hers. 
A third she identified as her writing. A 
fourth was partly here, and on the back 
of another was also hers. Witness then re
ceived “Exhibit B,” which she at once 
identified as hen handwriting. Witness 
was then asked by Mr. Mills to write some- 

different
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GRANBY SMELTER.

Grading for the New Buildings Almost 
Completed.

The grading for the enlargement of the 
Granby smelter is now almost completed, 
says the Grand £orks Gazette, and a gang 
oi men is busy getting out rock for the 
foundation of the new sampler building, 
the laying of Which will be commenced 
during the next day or so.

It 'is only by taking a trip u^-trr-tfce 
smelter site that one fully realizes the mag
nitude of the enlargement which the 
Granby people have under way. A most 
Interesting and busy scene is presented, a 
Sr!Fe.v*0,ice of workmen being engaged ln 
distributing and arranging the stone for 
the masonry work, the contract for which 
has been let to Geo. Hill, great piles of 
heavy timber scattered about, a number 
of teams keeping up their progress back
ward and forward across the lower part 
of the site, where the grading is being 
done, load after load of sand being brought 
up, men busy mixing mortar, other men at 
work in the ore bins crowding down the 
product of the mines where it can be got
ten y thbe carmen, and the roar of the 
furnaces throbbing a monotonous song to 
which everything about the plant seems 
to be keeping time.

The sampler building to be erected will 
be somewhat larger than the old one, and 
will have more ore bits, covering in all 
half as much again ground as the present 
sampler.

Then on the tower terel, below the stack, 
the furnace building will be extended 82 
feet, and close to that the converter build
ing will rise, 160 feet in length. Still at the 
end of this building will be another “blow
er” room, where will be located the big 
fans to furnish the forced draught for the 
converters. .

All 'these buildings will be of steel, and 
Is Is expected that good time will be made 
In their construction. When completed 
the Granby plant will be the largest in 
British Columbia, and will probably con 
tlnue so for some time to come.

Meanwhile the old plant is keeping up 
Its regular record of about 600 tons daily, 
and Is turning out as high-grade matte as 
ever, the plant doing, if possible, better 
work than formerly, everything being now 
smoothed down to easy running.

Ore Is coming down steadily from the 
company’s Phoenix properties, and some 
little custom ore Is coming In, although 
not much at the present time. When the 
new furnaces are blown In one of them 
will be devoted almost exclusively to cus
tom work, and it is expected that by that 
time the mines of Republic will be supplied 
with transportation and they will practi
cally keep this furnace busy.

PATENT °REPORT.

British Columbian Inventions That Are
Practical and Useful.

According to an abstract from United 
States Gazette for week, ending April 
30, 1901. handed to the Colonist by
Messrs. Trethewey..j& Brittain, 
were 471 patents issued to citizens of 
that country: 2 to Austria-Hungary; 
Belgium, 1: Canada, 6: Efcrypt, 1; Great 
Britain. 21; France, 9; Germany, 14*. 
India. 1; Mexico. 1: and Switzerland. 1. 
One hundred and sixty-two of the above 
were assigned to manufacturing firms 
and others before the grants were made.

British Columbiana who secured pat
ents that week were; J. M. Byrens. of 
Vancouver: E. Drew and T. R. Pearson, 
of New Westminster, weather strip or 
storm lath. This is aq invention that 
is being put to practical use throughout 
the province.

Mr. D. J. Munn, of New Westminster, 
owner of the automatic weighing 
chine, used in canneries, has just receiv
ed an order for 12 of his machines from 
the Alaska Packers’ Association. This 
patent promises to be a money maker.

--------------o--------------
Mrs. Chas Smith of Jlntes. Ohio, writ»*:

I have used every remedy for s^k headache 
r eouM hear of for the past fifteen years, 
but Carter’s Little Liver Pills did me 
more good than all the rest.

The
thing In a handwriting from 
either of the samples she had admitted as 
hers. This the witness did, and the eburt 
n$ked what Mr. Mills hoped to prove by 
this. The counsel said he wished to show 
that It was easy for Mr. Cox to make a 
mistake.

Cross-examined by Mr. Duff, witness said 
she had no difficulty in recognizing the 
letter. Exhibit 16 witness also recognized 
as her handwriting. She wrote her father’s 
letters mostly. She had received her fath- 

, er’s letters but did not open them. In the 
summer of 1897 she did not open his letters. 
He always opened his letters, unless he had 
left directions to open them. She wrote 
letters he sent from his dictation. The let
ter of June 3, 1897, acknowledging receipt 
of cheque. She remembered the registered 

re- letter. Her father opened it and gave her 
the cheque. She banked the money, she 
thought as the cheque had been cashed first. 
She did not endorse the check.

Mr. Duff then showed witness the letter- 
book oopv of Macdonell’s ietter, which 
came with

was now

the cheque. This the witness 
admitted was the letter received. The Ex
hibit 35 was the letter she wrote for her 
father in reply. She had written a good 
many letters to Macdonell for her father, 
and wrote what he dictated. The letter of 
Jnly 12 was then read and she said her 
father had dictated It. Mr. Duff then read 
a letter to Mr. Macdonell from Mr. Oox, 
dated March 4th, 1901, respecting pavment 
for services as witness. Witness did not 
know what the letter referred to when 
she wrote It. The letter demanded to 
know what Mr. Macdonell Intended to do 
with regard to paying him for detention ln 
the cases. Another letter from Cox to 
Macdonell of 19th December. 1900, was then 
read- and acknowledged. One letter Mr. 
Duff presented, the witness said was not 
her’s. but was like her brother’s. She 
thought It was.

Mr. Duff read the letter which stated that 
Mr. Oox thought he had a right to expect 
$5,000 or $6.000, as all the claimants were 
making money out of his evidence. He 
left It In Mr. Macdonell’s hands to protect 
his claims.

Mr. Mills objected to the letter going In 
as the witness did * not positively identify 
It. Mr. Duff asked again but witness said 
she would not like to say It was his writ
ing. It was her opinion that It was his.

The court asked If the witness had any 
donbt about it being her brother’s hand
writing. She would not say positively It 
was his; others might write like It.

Mr. Dnff read authorities on the point of; 
identification, and asked the witness If she 
believed it was hts. Witness said she did.

The court admitted the letter, which was 
to the following effect:
D. G. Macdonell, 

ver, %. C.
Dear Sir,—I thought that I would write 

you a line or two as I see that the city Is 
going to try and settle the Point Ellice 
bridge suits. Hoping that you will not 
forget me. as they ere all making a profit 
out of my evidence, considering as I have 
lost so much time over it. and that I am 
very sick at present, as I think that I am 
entitled to $5.000 or $6.000 for my services, 
and I leave it in your hands, ns I hnve 
every confidence that you will. Hoping that 
you will give It your attention, etc., etc., 

JNO. OOX.

CALVERTS
CARBOLIC

TOILET

Bnrrister-at-Law, Vancou-
there

SOAP,
BEST FOR THE SKIN and 

COMPLEXION.
Antiseptic. Emollient. Refreshing.

Sold by all Chemists, Stores, 4c.
F. C. CALVERT A C<f.,

Victoria. April 18. 1900.
Another letter ot October 18, 1900 from 

Mr. Cox to Mr. Maeflonell on the same sub
ject was acknowledged by witness.Witness 
did not remember eny conversation with 
her father recently on the letter of June 8, 
1897. She did not remember telMng him at 
the time of receiving the letter that the 
cheek was accompanied bv a slip of paper, 
stating that It was for witness fees.

At the conclusion of the witness’ evidence 
the court adjourned till Monday.

m:i-

o
-here 1s no article In the line of medi

cines that gives id large a return for the 
money ns n good noms strengthening mast
er. such ae Carter’s Smart Weed and Bella
donna Backache Plaitera.

"s

at a later day, when the attention of 
capitalists has been directed to this 
province as a field for this industry, 
some other provisions may be found ad
visable.

o
THE STOCK MARKET.

There never was anything just liko 
the New York Stock Market yesterday, 
and we fancy that meet people hope there 
will never be anything like it again. A 
good deal ot surprise was manifested 
on Wednesday when Northern Pacific 
went to 180. There could be no good 
reason for this. The stock is certainly 
not worth more than par, and perhaps 
not that It was suggested that certain 
capitalists were seeking to get control 
ot the Northern Pacific railway, but no 
one ought to have imagined that they 
were buying the stock of the ewapany 
to hold it at such a price. The figures 
at which the market opened yesterday 
showed that the bull movement was 
the result of panic. The prices paid 
which were not merely covered by mar
gins, hut met with actual cash, were 
phenomenal. In a little while the stock 
jumped to 1,000, which was at least ten 
times its actual value. Then it receded; 
then advanced, but finally dropped 
steadily to 325. The end of the move
ment is therefore not in sight, and much 
apprehension naturally exists as 16 what 
will happen to-day. There is so ranch 
money in the United States at the pres
ent time that the present crisis may pass 
without disaster, but it can hardly fail 
Ao have a sobering effect upon -the minds 
of speculators. Fortunately all trading 
stopped early in the day, and consequent
ly the slump in the market, which set in, 
was arrested before it became ruinous..

o
THE VOTE ON THE LOAN BILL.

During the debate on Thursday night 
Mr. -Dunsmuir said:

“It is not the intention of the govern
ment to give the building of the Coast- 
Kootenay road to the C. t\ B., the V-, 
V. & E., the Great Northern or any 
other particular company. The govern
ment will contract with the company 
from ‘which they can secure the best bar
gain.”

This was by far the most important 
statement made during the discussion of 
the Loan Bill, for it is a clear and ex
plicit definition of the attitude of the 
government and is wholly reasonable. 
The people of the province, when the 
excitement created by the demands of 
the V., V. & E. has subsided, will con
cede that Mr. Tatlow’s amendment was 

to which the ministry could not 
agree without abdicating its functions 
under our system of responsible govern
ment. Having asked from the house 
the ppwer necessary to authorize the 
making of a contract with some company 
to build the Coast-Kootenay line, and 
having agreed to submit that contract to 
the legislature for ratification, the gov
ernment was absolutely right in refusing 
to allow its hands to be tied by any di
rection from the house, and in taking 
such a stand as made the amendment 
virtually a motion of want of confidence. 
Possibly the mover of the amendment 
and the majority ot these who supported 
him on the vote will deny that they wish 
to be understood as assuming such a 
position towards the ministry, 'but after 
the explicit 'statement made by Mr. 
Dunsmuir, as above quoted, if the 
amendment had carried, the resigna
tion of thè ministry must have follow
ed as a matter ot course. There are oc
casions when a vote of the legislature 
may be properly regarded simply Ss di
rectory to the government, but this' was 
not one ot them.

In making the above-statement and in 
refusing to accede to Mr, Tatlow’s 
amendment, Mr. Dunsmuir has accepted 
the fqllest-imcasure of responsibility pos
sible in connection with construction of 
the Coast-Kootenay line. He has de
clared substantially that he is Premier 
in fact as well as in name, and that he 
proposes to have a policy, and stand by 
it. On matters of detail he was ready 
to accept Reasonable suggestions, and the 
Loan Bill was amended accordingly, but 
on the question as to whether the gov
ernment should be tied to any one com
pany in such an important matter he 
was inflexible. The responsibility which 
he has thus assumed is no light one, and 
for the manner in which he shall dis
charge it he has to answer to the legis
lature and to the country. X He might 
easily have shirked it. It would have 
been the simplest thing in the world 
to have thrown upon the house in ad
vance the responsibility of saying what 
company shall receive the assistance 
given by thè Loan Bill, and thus relieved 
himself and his colleagues of 6ny otBer 
duty than that of settling terms with 
that company. But he took the cour
ageous course, although it is far the 
more difficult and arduous. His posi
tion was not free from difficulty, which 
might have deterred a less resolute man 
from doing what he believed to be his 
public duty. Doubt has been cast in the 
most open way upon the singleness of 
his motives in dealing with this railway 
question. He knew perfectly well that 
his action would certainly be misunder
stood and perhaps be misrepresented by 
some people. But he believed that his 
duty to the province required him to ap
proach the solution of the railway prob
lem, presented by the Coast-Kootenay 
line, unembarrassed by any direction 
from the house, and he has acted accord
ingly. In so doing he has been support
ed by a large majority of both sides of 
the house, and the people will, we are 
satisfied, sustain the action of their 
representatives.

one

Jesse Moore “AA" whiskey Is need at all 
prlnctoal hospitals 'n the United States. 
Why Is Itt

•o-
The following is from an interview 

with Mr. Robert Jaffray, published in 
the Toronto «Globe -of a recent date:

Mr. James J. Hill stated to him, he 
said, that he had already begun opera
tions with a view of connecting Republic 
camp with his system, and with Grand 
Forks and Midway in British Columbia. 
The ores of the Republic and other 
enmps to the south will make an excel
lent smelting combination with the ores 
of the Boundary cSentry, as well as with 
the “wet" ones of St. Eugene, the Slo
cum, the North Star, the Sullivan mines 
and other»; Thus the progress ot de
velopment,' promises to benefit British 
Columbia by attracting to smelting in- 
dnetries on its soil the ore of American 
mining camps.

that most potent tit all forces, national 
sentiment. Depend upon it we are too 
neglectful in the West of the tremendous 
force of sentiment. It is the electric 
thrill, which gives life to the dead ma
chinery of the body politic. To neglect 
its use, is to employ only half the force 
at our command for accomplishing great 
purposes.

■o-
MR. MAXWELL ONCE MORE.

Mr. Maxwell’s statements about any 
public np are not of special moment. 
He has not the standing either politically 
or otherwise, which makes what he says 
or" thinks of any great moment, 
deed we are not sure that it is not <a re
commendation to a public man to have 
incurred the hostility ot the member from 
Burrard. He has repeated his assertion 
in regard to Mr. Dnnsmuir’s visit to Ot
tawa, and adds that he knows what he is 
talking about. This removes his slander 
from the category of unintentional false
hoods, and shows that it was not simply 
one of those things that a man may say 
off-hand without intending to be under
stood literally. We arc now to under
stand that his allegation in regard to Mr. 
Dunsmuir is to be taken as a deliberate 
statement on his part of what Mr. Duns
muir did while at Ottawa. This being the 
case, we are under the necessity of 
branding Mr. Maxwell as a gross and 
malicious slanderer.

No one, who had an opportunity of 
observing Mr. Dunsmuir’s course at Ot
tawa, and who desires to tell the truth, 
will deny that he made every effort that 
was in his power to promote the welfare 
of British Columbia and to press “ail 
the claims of the province with earnest
ness and good faith,” to quote Sir Wil
frid Laurier’s telegram. This is a sim
ple and literal statement of fact. It is 
true that he urged upon the government 
the importance of the railway to Cape 
Scott, but he did not do so any more 
earnestly or persistently that that of 
the other lines of railway or the' other 
claims which he presented fqr the con
sideration of the government. Mr. Max
well was at Ottawa at the time, but he 
was certainly not conspicuous in his ef
forts to assist Mr. Dunsmuir in getting 
the case of the province properly before 
the attention of the ministers. Indeed, 
it one were to comment upon his con
duct at all, it might be to say that he 
gave abundant evidence that he himself 
recognized the little value of anything he 
could say or do in the matter. There is 
not a minister at Ottawa to whom Mr. 
Maxwell can appeal to corroborate his 
statement. It is true thatJ:he slander 
is such a miserable one that it is hardly 
worth running to the ground, but it is a 
slander none the less. There is no reason 
to suppose that the Toronto Globe wonid 
feel called upon to goxout of its way to 
exaggerate what Mr. Dunsmuir was do
ing, yet its correspondent frequently 
spoke of the mission of the British Co
lumbia ministers, and i,t was well under
stood by every one, who was in a posi
tion to know anything about it, that 
their work was done earnestly and con
scientiously and for the province at large, 
and not for any individual or any special 
enterprise. Indeed, so far as the Cape 
Scott railway is concerned, Mr. Duns
muir stated over and over again that he 
was not himself particular about building 
the road, bat that he wantèd td see it 
constructed upon the most reasonable" 
terms possible, so as to reduce the cap
italization charges against it to the low
est figure. If it were as easy to defend 
the actions of any public man as it is to 
defend those of Mr. Punsmuir as a re
presentative of the provincial govern
ment at Ottawa, the lot of newspapers 
would be easy, It is too soon to say 
what the result of hie efforts will be, 
but It is not too soon to say that he never 
forgot for a single moment that he was 
charged with responsibilities towards the 
people of British Columbia and that he 
did not employ his position and the ac
cess to the ministers which it afforded, 
to advance his personal interests in any 
manner whatever.

In-

LAW LECTURES.

Mr. Pooley made the very interesting 
statement in the house yesterday that 
it is the intention of the Benchers of the 
Bar Society, as soon as the finances of 
the society will admit, to inaugurate a 
series of lectures on law for the benefit 
of students. We cannot speak too highly 
ot the manner in which Mr. Pooley 
placed his views on this subject before 
the bouse. His observations were ot a 
very, thoughtful and public spirited na
ture.

The proposal to institute a series of lec
tures on law is wholly admirable. Every 
one who has gone through the experi
ence of a law student, knows how often 
the young man feels the need ot some 
one to cast the light of personal explan
ation upon some point, which is so far 
beyond his comprehension that he is 
groping in the dark in his reading. A 
commendable feature of the proposal is 
that the practising barristers of the prov
ince are ready to bear their share of the 
expense of maintaining such a course of 
lectures.

o
THE PULP INDUSTRY.

The biü respecting the manufacture of 
wood pulp and paper is very short. There 
is not much that the government of a 
province can do to encourage such .an in
dustry as pulp-making. Indeed, perhaps 
the surest way in which to do this is to 
ascertain and make known to the public 
what are the facilities in this province 
for its prosecution, and no legislation is 
necessary on this point, for the govern
ment-may take any action requisite for 
this purpose under its general adminis
trative powers. But something can be 
done in the way of encouraging the in
vestment ot capital in this industry, by 
rendering the conditions as certain as 
possible. To those who know anything 
about pulp-making it is clear that the 
use of water as the source of power in 
pulp making is ot very great Import
ance. A reduction in the cost of power 
means a reduction in tiie cost of the fin
ished product. The investment in the 
pulp factory must be very large, if the 
plant is to be profitably operated, and 
hence it is desirable that there should be 
some permanence about the terms on 
which water-powers are procurable frtim 
the province. The government;has gone 
as far by the bill as It is authorized In 
going under existing conditions. Perhaps

9
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CLASSIFIED AD VERTISEMENTS One 
Cent Per Word Per Insertion, Cash. No 
Advertisement Inserted for Less Than 25c

louglas Street
iet. View & Fort, 
lusiness Center.

TO MENT—RESIDENCES. 'w,w'v,,w','v'‘v,',v,,'v',,v',''‘*,v«v«vg«wwAvew*w<y^^
BOOK EXCHANGE.

CA^25E'S' Douglas Street buve
“veil Bl1 ktada of book* and

I

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSTO LBT—Des Irable cottage, corner of Belle- 
Title and Oswego streets. Immediate pos
session. Heisterman & Co.

\
m9 Iipern con- 

Burpassed. 
uests, and

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS.
PLUMBERS, BTC.

CENT
WORD
ISSUE

SALEr-Oné marine engine 6x7; uue 
Ifc horae power and boiler; one 1% horse 
power gasoline; one new scow 10x30. Ap
ply to Box 143. ml2 f CENT

WORD
ISSUE

WANTED—MALE HELP. TO RENT—WAREHOUSE. No Advertisement Inserted 
For Less Than 25c.

CO- 100 Tates Street. O^vanul’d “on *' B°°fin8 and Sk>'llkhta
TO LET—Fireproof warehouse. 22x70 feet; 

$35 per month; rooms and offices Bastion 
square from $6 to $9 per month. Apply 
40 Government street. B. C. Land & 
Investment Agency, Limited.

WANTED—Assistant to butter maker at 
Cowichan Creamery. Wages $20 a month. 
An opportunity for anyone wishing to 
learn the business. Apply to the Secre-

' Hua

m9

e comfort FOR SALE—A Bargain. A 
Iver Johnson bicycle. Apply 
No. 50 Amelia street.

brand new 
7 p. m., at 

ml2 HARDWARE.tary, Duncans. B. C.
FOR SALE—RESIDENCES. s-,fraSBE & CO.. LTD.—Deal-

Tel 7«8 and 8as fltti=8. 89 Johnson SU

FOB SALE—Peter boro canoe. IT feet. In 
first class condition. Apply M. N„ Col
onist office.

FOR SALK-REAL ESTATE.& Douglas Sts. 
y particular.

BOYS WANTED—At Pendrays to wrap 
White Swan Soap, etc.

FOR SALE—FARM LANDS.

—160 acres, 50 under culti- 
r^îiooi 80 /lashed and seeded. New 9- 
roomed modern house (cash $3000), plenty 
pf«™at,tr’ barns, outhouses, etc.

-Fa™ well drained, soil, rich black

«PPGoyreRmSenIf§?. * InV't‘

BUSINESS CHANCES.mlO
LOTS—On Belcher and Bellott streets and 

Linden avenue. No better location for a 
home can be found In the city. Prices 
$900 upwards. Heisterman & Co.

m!2 DALLAS BOAD—Modern B-roomed dwell-* 
Ing. lot 60x240. tennis court, etc., will be 
Bold very cheap. Also a new bungalow. 
Apply 40 Government street.

JAMBS BAT—Two 5-roomed; houses. $800 
each; will be sold on very easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency Limited.

m8
WANTED—A partner to go north at once. 

Apply O. Aakre. Dawson Hotel. »30
HOY WANTED—For milk ranch. Apply 

Dickenson's Feed Store. m!2 FOB SALE — Almost new Tavlor safe, 
weight about 800 pounds. Will sell for 
*5°.cash. 79 Johnston street. H. T. 
Stadthagen.

fl m!2
WANTED—An active agent to represent a 

leading Accident Insurance Oo. Liberal 
commission. Address Insurance, Box 08, 
Vancouver, B. G. m9

WANTED—A large wholesale house In
tends to establish an office at Victoria, 
and resires Manager for the same, 
ary $160 per month and extra profits. 
Applicant must furnish good reference 
and have $1500 cash. Address. Superin
tendent-. Box 1151, Phllara.. Pa.

ml2 LOT 120x330—Five minutes from centre of 
the city: only $2.600. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. O. Land A Investment 
Agency, Limited. .* GO., Hardware and 

GoveromentP menta' °»r- Johnson and
FOR SALE CHEAP—I small row boat: I 

wood turning lathe and face plates and 
belting; 1 % Gardner governor. E. Dick
inson, Albion Store Shop.

Snl- Agri-m3
_0#0e0e0e0eu<>

CO.f
AN ORGANIST IS WANTED for the Be- 

formed Episcopal Church; salary $15 per 
month. Also a caretaker. Salary $12 per 
moifttr. Apply to Hardress Clarke, 86 
Douglas street.

A BABGAIN — Four-roomed cottage and 
good-slxed lot last off the Burnside road 
and close to city, for $420. Apply 40 
Government street

NIAGAEA STREET—H4 lots and two-story 
dwelling, $1,600; "exceptionally cheap, 
and easy terms. Apply 40 Government 

Land A Investment Agency.

mil VICTOBIA ABM—Five acre» nil
Add!vatl2?' o”d KOOd -building site. $1,25A 
rin f..4?- Government street. B. C 
Land A Investment Agency. Limited.

a2S HII?.KiIAN TYB HABDWABE CO., LTD.- 
Importer .of Iron, steel, hardware, pipe 
Swings, cutlery, etc. Mining and Mm! 
Ing supplies a specialty.

FOB SALE—A sail boat, 21 feet long, 514 
feet beam. Will be sold complete. $25. 
Apply Montana restaurant Outer Wharf.

MEN WANTED—For new season, new sam
ples, steady work. Luke Bros., Mon-

m02 street. B. r> 
------ Limited.alto

EIGHT-BOOMED HOUSE—Good stable 
and two lots, each 60x130: only 10 min
utes from post office. As^—sed $3.000 
B. C. Land A Investirez — » Llm 
It* A

mlO LAKE DISTRICT—10 acres, all fenced 7uc\^eiis W rnP&m

Limited.8' °' Land * *'

PRESS FEEDERS WANTED at the Col
onist office. JAMES BAT—Sir'*"-" street near Menâtes.

meVM8-
Agency. Limited.

s-
al8D FOR SALE—A Singer sewing machine. In 

perfect order. Will sell cheap. Apply 28 
view street. m9

PERSONAL. BAKERS AND CONFECTIONERS.and balance
Government _ --------- ----

nvestment Agency, M Jh SMITH A CO., Ltd. Victoria n n 
Manufacturers of kll Unds of PUta Md 
Fancy Biscuits and Cakes <nd

«
G LINES : j? WANTED—A first class shoe repairer. Geo. 

A. Shade, 83 Yates Street. THE PARTY that was seen picking up 
feather boa between Yates and Johnson, 
on Broad street, Monday night at 8:30, 
will please return to Colonist office and 
save trouble.

mS
BLANCHARD STREET—A nice cottage In 

good locality. $1,800. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. 0. Land A Investment 
Agency. Limited.

O For SALE—Upright Grand Piano New 
York maker. Splendid tone in good condi
tion. Cheap. Plano. P. O. Box 200. m3

sy . T-p.c lkare ST.-New six-roomed cot
tage, four good lots, outbuildings, etc. 
A bargain at $1.650. Apply 40 Govem-
AgéncypLJmlted. °' LaDd * InTe6tmeat

% BOY WANTED—Apply J.. H. Warne & 
Go., 106 Yates Street. OTHER farms In all parts of the 

Cair'amT J?°^.tîiten,9lTe fer Publication! 
street dR n Dr 40 Government
Limited B' °' Land & 7n‘ s A-ency.

D m5 m7
D

TWO YEARLING SHORTHORN BULLS, 
from good milch stock, and two horses 

suitable for ordinary farm work. F. B. 
Pemberton, 45 Fort street.

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
^tesBsLt^rvfc?ô8rîi! ^Parapher. 60

PartT4i°p,AAHIC=.SUPPLIBS -R* Mayn-

Sd“ Art*StiidlSam1 bIocf Mrs- R" Mayn"- 
Colmtia aSnddi!asaka°forlesr,e. °f Br,tlab

gl"! R1ouk-Maynard’s Shoe and Finding 
i™?* 41 Pandora Street: boots, shoes, 
leather and shoe findings. 'Phone 360b.

STANLEY *AVE—New cottage, 6 rooms,
eftpfy0!2Æ

ernment street.

» MARY EDENS, 8 Portland Terrace. Mans
field. England, would be pleased to learn 
the whereabouts or what has become of 
her brother, Harry Edens, aged 45, last 
heard of 1886 at Coal Harbor, British Col
umbia. m7

3 WANTED -FEMALE HELP. FORT STREET—Part of the Heywood 
Estate. Just above Cook street: fine 
building sites: prices reasonable;, easy 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. 
B. c. Land A Investment Agency, Llm-

*
> Q SOOKE—679mo

CHEAP FARM-160 acres. 56 under cnltl-

WANTED—A working housekeeper. Apply 
D., Colonist.

m30 123m3D RICHARDSON STREET—Full lot and 7- 
roomed cottage, $2.000: easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
A Investment Agency. Limited.

FOR SALE flOO—A Bash & Gertz Plano, 
almost new; cost $500. Apply Piano, care 
Colonist.

#-
WANTED—Nurse for two children. Apply 

evenings, Mrs. A. Robertson, Pemberton 
road.

0
a27«

Fo?ndin£rIm2rOT;5 îarm »* Ohemalnns. 
o^ tLh?Pi!t5ni0,atbandlnBS' best market 
ensvh vrinS.' Prlce„ reasonable and terms 
Street Heisterman & Co.. 75 Government

G mil ENTERTAINMENTS. VICTORIA WEST—Several good lota. froVn* FOR SALE—a stylish horse, suitable for 
buggy, carriage or hack, sixteen hands, 
six years old. well broken, 
traveller. Apply Speed Bros.

COOK AND NORTtf PARK , STREETS— 
2-story building, containing two stores, 
leased to resnonsible tenant: only $2,500 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment A—-cv. Limited. -

G WANTED—Improvers and apprentices for 
dressmaking. 67 Kane street. THE DAUGHTERS OF ST. GEORGE will 

give a social dance on May 24th In A. O. 
U. W. Hall. Admission 25c. m8

« mlO a splendid 
’ grocery.G a5

^ WANTED—A capable girl to help In* the
house. Apply 41 Menzies street.

GAK BAY—A few good water lots left. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

a18G
A MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT and con

versazione at St. James Rectorv. DO Que
bec street, Wednesday. 15th, at 8 o’clock. 
25 cents entrance. Including refreshments. 
Home made candy for sale. ml2

arators. ! m!2 SUBURBAN RESIDENCES.
EGGS FOR HATCHING—From Imported 

stock. Langshangs. Brown Leghorns, 
Mlnorcas. Plymouth Rocks. White Wran- 
dotte8. Leave orders at W. A. Jameson. 
33 Fort street. g nick Bros.. Cadboro
Bay. all

EIGHT-ROOMED HOUSE: good stable 
and two lots, each 60x180; only 10 min
utes , from post office: assessed $3.000: 
price, $2,650. ArWy 40 Government 
greet. ^ B. C Lan ^nve^^nt kgency,

WANTED—A waitress. Apply Victoria 
Cafe, 51 Fort street.

Agency! ^im I ted. ^
FOR SALE—Lot on car line. 60x120, James 

Bay. Address X. R.. this office. builders and contractors.m8
m3O THE UNION AND OOMOX HOSPITAL 

will receive applications for a nurse and 
a probationer until May the 11th. Sal
ary of nurse twenty-five dollars, 
batloner usual 'terms. Address secretary.

TfanCsAToTffc8A1fife“ . ,

paired, etc. Telephone B37L

* Broad street, 
wharves re-O RAFFFLE. FOR SALE-FARM LANDS.* JAMES BAY—Corner lot and Jour dwell

ings. cheap: only $500 each: must be 
sold to close an estate. > only 40 Govern
ment street. B. C Le- * x- fnvestment 
Agency. Limited.

FOR SALE—A first class 60-egg English In
cubator by Hearson, London, complete. 
Annly s. C.. Colonist.

OPS.

*>,<*,o«*vsam9

Pro-O ________ home for children.

Cw1thTmJ.£B<VSmB for children
care Education If desired. 

References. Address O. B.. Colonist. m9

Ma„dR5a5 ^.E^GTON-Screen door.THE CUSHION raffled by Mrs. Landsberg 
at Mr. Ball's barber shop. Trounce Alley, 

by No. 58. held by J. H. Franck, 
mil

RANCH—of 160 acres of land, with house 
about 100 fruit trees, at ’ Abbotsford, 
Fraser river. For sale or exchange for 
city property. Apply 14 Fort St.

a27 a3
was won

WANTED—A girl for general housework. 
Call No. 20 Fourth street.

A THOUSAND PAIR OF LADIES’ RÜB- 
ber heels have arrived at Shade’s shoe 
shop. 83 Yates street.

m28milFOURTH STREET—2% acres; has «been 
under cultivation: price $1.750: $250
down, balance on time, with Interest at 6 

r cent. Apply 40 Government street. 
C. Land & Investmen ' gency, Llm-

m4•X-X-X-X-K-X* EJ PPI nn.i3arpenter work of all kinds. 
J. P. Burgess, carpenter. Tel. 195.

mS
ISLAND—Off Saanich (one mile), 

200 acres. 35 under cultivation, 100 
cleared, balance good land: lots of good 
water: 5-roomed house, barns, etc.; can 
also arrange to buy live stock, steam 
launch, boats, etc.; plenty of fruit trees 
of all descriptions: easy terms. Apply 40 
Government street. B. C. Land & In
vestment Agency. Limited.

WANTED—Young lady. Apply Invertavlsb 
Store. 41 Fort St., 9-12 m20LOST‘AND FOUND.RE CO. dredging.R6ra9 FOR SALE—A good buggy, cheap, at 

Grimms’ Carriage Factory. Herald St.x Ited. SLIPS AND LEVEE WORK and general DredgWAndre!X, ?”*** Sound Bridget 
drfefi g °^1Y901 let ATe- South. Seat- 
tie d\v * wlth oar fo" yard clam-shell

LOST—On Friday. May 10. between Lamp- 
sou Street and Pandora avenue, a pair of 
spectacles In chatelaine case. Finder
please return to this office. m!2

draymen.WANTED—Nurse girl. Apply In the •morn
ing, Mrs.Mathews, “The Firs.” Lampson 
street. Esquimalt.

i FOR SALE—Two Jersey cows. Apply. A. 
Clunk, Lampson street, near railway 
crossing.

ROCKLAND AVENUF—Nln >roomed mod
ern dwelling, over t.— a- . - of ground, 
stables, etc., *6,000.

X in 4 JOTe?fphon°B17LBY~°“ee- 88 WharfX St..ml
J8

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE.TINGS. 8 5.Heisterman.
. Noun, fus VC,

1 • -
■ AGENTS FOR

Norwich Union Fire

INSURANCE SOCISTY.

OF SAN FRANCISCO
'

"HEISTERMAN. P.O.DraweR 559 / / ' ' V? /V, ctori a, B.C.” Telephone 55. /fsCé& UlCZ’. C

'• • .v ■ - «; m . ■' -• * < ■ - .•*. z.

z/ x , . j. msmm.

7
COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS.

S^taJdL«^a d BAKL^. Coffee, Spices,Mus- 
n«r Goverome5t.POWder8' Pembrot* St-

’ Jas. Forman U. A. Heisterman. PHARMACISTS.WANTED—A position as manager of hotel 
or restaurant (town or country.) Am 
thoroughly experienced and have the very 

e best of references. A good chance for 
some one who requires a thorough good 
man. Address P. O. Box 328, city. mlO

bn Hose
THEB.C. DRUG STORE. 27 Johnson St. 

The Prescription Pharmac'e*.
Teague. Jr., Manager.////ZZ// Ç

Insurance,Financial and

etc. J.AGENTS FOR
TheUnderwriting

Association of Lloyds
LOnOON, 'f*G

mlALTY s VInre°jtIA^°KF’EB AND SPICE MILLS- 
Offlce mills, 148 Government Street. 
A- Morley, Proprietor. *20I C:-

PAWNBROKERS.WANTED^-SItuation as bookkeeper. First 
class D. E. city references. Address Ac
countant. this office. 3®%elephone 59 mlO

The Bombay fire
and Marine !ns.Co.LT9

BOMBAY, INDIA

The Mutual LIFE Insurance

Co. of Hew York

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for dla- 
monds. o-d gold and silver. A. A. Aaron- 
son, cor Broad and Johnson Sts.

STEAM DYE WORKS.

jEXPERIMENTAL STATION, ENGINEER 
Wants position. Good reference. Address 
P. B., Colonist.

ml
paJSLBY DYE WORKS—Tel. 410. The 

Yatesllrecl; eotabl,8bed 1885-m3b-X-X-X-X-X-X. 114%: g&SSÊÏl
bakery and confectionery.YOUNG MAN wants situation, well educat

ed and best of references. Apply X. X., 
this office. m8

■ •
B^ahS.L£?LÜMBIf-Tel- 200.-Largest 

lfl YateI strretUn ry orderB 8oI.lcltea-KORKS T55x5£25C^LB4?:BRX AND CONFEC
TIONERY. 103 Dongln.- 8t. Everything 
fresh and clean./O r /marden parties, camp-

, carefully packed, 
p for firing.

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.

m-ifM ÆÊkmm&m ■ ■ -
•: . • - ................- .

scavengers.
FOR SALE OB CHARTER.WANTED—Position as housekeeper In fam

ily of widower. Apply .J. L., Colonist. J

to. Telephone 185: house 236 Yates 9t.
my. The Barge “Atlas,” 500 tons, capacity 

decked; 117 feet long. 23-foot beam, 9 
feet deep, draft light, 2 feet 10 Inches, 
5 keels and 5 keelsons;frame natural hewn 
crooks, about 80 feet of hatches, combines 
¥&• **2ip«-hatches, 2in. plank; Is fitted 
with first-class new hoisting engine, 
double cylinders and two frtetion drums; 
Capstan; 1000 lb. anchor, 45-fathom chain, 
200-fathom 6in. rope, two crucible steel 
wires falls. 2 iron snatch blocks, in fact 
all gear ready to start work, besides 
tra purchase blocks and other gear; for 
further particulars apply James Hunter,

BROS.
,WANTED—Position as companion, taking 

charge of children or nursing by the day. 
Experience and best of references. Apply 
P. O. Box 437.

iraurers. Victoria, B.C. *
V P HANSEN, City Scavenger, team-

!^2ind. wood, dealer. Building sand and
ffi! telephone ^ddre*fl 48 DlacOT”'

ml2
*" inCommercial College

rancouver. B. C.
nice methods entirely 
pr “system’’ for book- 
id Place our 'students 
I months. Shorthand 
Bend for Illustrated

—4 -•r F-.$n

■
/

>> " • : -> ; / mWANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.
■ /yy^

«y
s>

_
MESSENGER SERVICE.

B. C. District Messenger Service, 
phone 409; office 74 Douglas St. 
Good boys always winte<L

y - . /■<*
WANTED—To property owners and others. 

Work by resident. Practical in painting, 
paperhanging, kblsomlmlng. etc., by day 
or job. Owners materials or otherwise. 
Address Practical. Colonist. m!2

A j ex-

-'UA. Tele-

■ ■

- j i

/

cc 
/̂

; .

/7 I

TINWARE AND GENERAL JOBBING.WANTED—Home for an infant. Country 
preferred. State wages desired. Address 
May, this office. m!2 - '-Â ' Z7

aIMELTEB. g LIVERY AND TRANSFERS.
WALTER WILSON, late of Clarke & 

Pearson, has opened at corner of Broad 
and Johnson street. Tinware and general 
jobbing done, at reasonable rates. mil

ik Buildings Almost 
eted.

Tt "ttCTT ^
VIpChoneRu. TRUCK & DBAT CO...-Tele-WANTED—A child’s go-cart, second hand 

Address O. M., Colonist office. '

A. y/j /' Zjf 

£ „

m8
* enlargement of the 
v almost completed, 
Gazette, and a gang 
lg out rock for the 
v sampler building, 
will be commenced 
r so.
r a trip up to the 
illy realizes the uiag- 
gement which the 
nder way. 
cene is presented, a 
?n being engaged in 
?ing the stone for 
' contract for which 
Hill, great piles of 
d about, a number 
tlieir progress back- 
roes the lower part 
e grading is being 
! sand being brought 
aortar, other men at 
crowding down the 
vhere it can be got- 
nd the roar of the 
monotonous song to 
at the plant seems

: to be erected will 
an the old one, and 
ins. covering In all 
round as the present

rei, below the stack, 
vlll be extended 82 
the converter build- 
length. Still at the 

II be another “blow- 
be located the big 
ced draught for the

rill be of steel, and 
i time will be made 

When completed 
be the largest in 
will probably con 

to come.
liant is keeping np 
bout 600 tons dally, 
high-grade matte as 

If possible, better 
•erythlng being now 
running.

i steadily from the 
operties. and some 
:omlng in, although 

Wien the 
vn In one of them 
exclusively to ens- 

oected that by that 
bile will be slipP-lcd 
d they will practl- 
busy.

EPORT.

reniions That Are 
i Useful.

tract from United 
reek ending April 

the Colonist by 
k Brittain, there 
led to citizens of 
Austria-Hungary;

S: Egypt, 1; Great 
9: Germany, 14; 
nd Switzerland, 1. 
r-two of the above 
nufacturing firms 
grants were made, 
who secured pat- 

» J. M. Byrens, of 
nd T. R, Pearson, 
weather strip or 

an invention that 
:al use throughout

Hew Westminster, 
tic weighing ma
is. has just receiv
es machines fro"1 
Association. This 
a money maker.

imes. Ohio, writes: 
ly for s*ck headache 
past dfteen years. 

Iver Pills did me
rest. i'î'ijî

r,

.

WANTED—Coal oil cans. Apply J. W. 
Mellor. 76 Fort street. A CARD.'a20 PAINTING, PAPERHANGING, ETC.

SS tpT?h„nai,ml,Ly 04 *£? late Mrs* Mould desire 
cxt.ïaï? ,ma°,y friends for the sympathy 
extended In their bereavement.

JOSEPH SEARS—93 Yates street. Painter 
and Paperhanger, etc. Phone 742B. mil

WANTED—At W. G. Eden’s, 125 Fort 
street, old copper, brass zinc, bottles, 
coal oil tins, rubber boots, sacks, etc.

'-ÆWmWftÊÊÊky ■ ma . - ym

!my i
j?

'

'\a!4 A CARD:
TAILORING

WANTED—Job work of all kinds at lowest 
rates for first class work at the Colonist 
office.

A most
fdoe,8lrtU? ‘ ktndn *ss 

In sending flowers at the time of their late 
bereavement.

VICTORIA TAILORING PARLORS. RS 
Douglas street. Union labor only. a26a28

WANTED—RESIDENCES.

i“ea kn“wa »s the Capital Saloon, situated 
atYwLJ’ Victoria, to myself.

Dated this 7th day of May, 1901.
ALBERT CHARLES FLEWIN.

WHOLESALE A RETAIL BUTCHERS.

' ... -L ./ih'*.

WANTED—About June 1st, 5 or 6-room fur
nished house in suburbs for summer 
months. Apply H. M. Grahame, 41 Gov
ernment street.

L. Goodacre. Contractor by app’t to Boyar 
Navy and Dominion Government. Tel. 32.j: i,. . ■ 1 ».: : :m7

■ Î • f -•»" HY,,1 . :
. I BOOTS AND SHOES-OUICK REPAIR.WANTED—To rent for one or two months, 

a neatly furnished cottage on Oak Bay 
or James Bay situation preferrd. Apply, 
stating terms, P. 0. Box 112.

kf'1
W?M BOOTS AND SHOES repaired while you 

wait. Gibson's Shoe Shop, Oriental Alley, 
next Oriental Hotel.

(Mml

can be seen at my office. Room U. Five 
sisters Block. Lowest nor any, tender not 
necessarily accepted. Thomas Hooper. 

Architect.

LOST—Carriage Rhg on Burnside Road. 
Please return to Colonist office. FOR SALE—Two story house, wlt  ̂or

chard and acre of land, cheap. Address 
W„ Colonist office.

FOR SALE—At second hand price, high 
grade ladles’ bicycle, new. Address Box 
112. city.

PERSONS having a picturesque cottage to 
be let or sold, may address particulars to 
^■Rev.. Cahoh Newton, care of this of-

ml2

SOUTH SAANICH—250 acres good land, 
half of which can be put under crop for 
very small expense. Price reasonable; 
easy terms If desired. Heisterman & Co. 

ml2

mlO
m3 GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.the alO

flee. LOST—$5.00 reward. Llewellyn setter, 
dark head and limbs. Iron grey back. The 
above reward will be paid to any one re
turning the same to F. C. Davldge, 26 
Store street.

EGGS FOR HATCHING—Light Brahmas, 
$1.00 per sitting. 3 Lovers’ Lane, ft 
Bay.

FOR SALE—A nice cottage and lot close 
to, car une. price $uuo on easy terms. 
Apply to Heisterman & Co., 75 Govern
ment street.

BLACQUIERH & HEAGERTY—First class 
groceries and provisions, cor. Quadra and 
North Park streets.FOR SALE—Excellent farm, 164 acres, 

cleared, buildings, etc, close to city, $12.- 
OOO. Fifty acres uncleared land 'close to 
railway and city, $1,250. A. Williams, 
104 Yates street.

oss
m3 m7WANTED—RpOM AND BOARD. mlal4ml 2- Notice Is hereby given that I shall apply 

the Board of Licensing Commissioner» 
for tiie City of Victoria at their next meet- 
S5 n0ri a»tr?,n8fîr °f the license now held 
LoJ?!J? iiZoe e' to 8611 spirituous and fer- 
SintA<S.,llqaor? fiPon.the premises known an 
v%^lbÀon «loon, situate on the corner of 
Yates street and Wadlngton Alley. Victoria, 
to myself.

Anted at Victoria. 11th April. 1901.
James mcmanus.

WANTED—vRoom and board In the city by 
young man. Address J., the Colonist. m4

FOR SALE—HOTELS. PLUMBING AND GAS-FITTING.LOST—On Thursday. 9th Inst., between FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE.Quebec street and James Bay, and Yates 
street, words of Comic Opera “Charrtv 
Begins at Home.” Finder to please return C- M. ÇOOKSON. 97 Johnson St., Sanitary 

Plumbing, Jobbing and outside work a 
specialty. Tel. 674.

HOTELS FOR SALE—Call and see our list 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C, Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

SOMENoS LAKE!—2^4 miles from Dnnean, 
250 acres: modern 11-roomed house; 
cottage, barns, orchards, etc.: or will 
subdivide to suit purchaser. Full parti
culars. Apply 40 Government street. 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency, Llm-

GORGE ROAD—Choice acre property over
looking the Arm for sale cheap. An ideal 
spot for a home. Heisterman & Co. mI2

to this office.WANTED—TENDERS. mlO m7

LOST-----$2 reward. In Beacon Hill Park,
B.B.B. Amber and Briar Pipe in leather 
case. Any person returning same to Wil
son Hotel (bar) will receive above re-

mlO

WANTED—Tenders will be received till 
May 15th, for the purchase of Section 34,
Highland district. Address Wm. R. 
Scafe, Victoria P. O.

UNION-MADE CIGARS.BEACON HILL—Lots for sale near the 
Park on easy terms, $450 upwards. Heis
terman & Co. m19

FOR SALE—RESIDENCES.

Si. BANTLY. 155 Fort Street, manufacturer 
of fine quality cigars. Nothing but the 
best brands of tobacco used. Established 
1883. Tel 382.

a!6 ward. HANDSOME RESIDENCE—Large modern 
dwelling in first class condition and water 
lot. Can also buy adjoining lot cheap. 
Cost $6000. Price $3750. Apply B. C. 
Land & Investment Agency, 40 Govern
ment street.

for a transfer of the license now held by 
me to sell spirituous and fermented liquors 
PÆiïP^tl Sp?n the Premises known as the 

Albion Saloon, situated on the corner of 
Herald and Government streets. Victoria, 
from myself to Francis Ledingham.

Dated this 6th day of April. 1901.
JOSEPH H. BROWN.

THE ARM—VÀ acres cleared, waterfront; 
fine site for bungalow: electric light and 
water pipes running past premises; 
whole amount of purchase money may 
remain on mortgage at 6 per cent. ; $3,000. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

JAMES BAY—Several nice building lots in 
a good locality from $500 upward. Apply 
40 Government street.

LOST—A lizard skin purse, containing sil
ver, car tickets and stamps, probably on 
Govertiipent or Fort street. Return to 

offide. - m8

1mSTO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS.
m3

this
TO LET—Furnished front room for lady:

220 Cook street.
CIGARS AND TOBACCOS*CHATHAM STREET (near Cook Street)— 

Lot 60x120; cottage of 6 rooms; $1,100; 
exceptionally easy terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land & Invest
ment Agency. Limited.

m3it time. GREAT BARGAIN—S'x-roomed house In 
good repair and close to car line, only 
$475. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
C. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

LOST—A fleur de lis pearl brooch, between 
Postoffice and Westslde. Finder please 
leave at this office.

UNITED SERVICE CIGAR STORE—21 
Store street. All union made cigars and 
tobaccos. Try a “Hilda” for 5 cents. No
tions,- etc. Chas Hanbury, Propr.

GLENFORD AVENU® (off Carey road)- 
flve acres, cleared, good cottage, barn, 
chicken-house, etc. : $1.060 (cheap). Annly 
40 Government street. B. C. Land & 
Investment Agency. Limited.

TO LET—Comfortably furnished rooms at
78 Pandora. : m7m2

mlO
LOST—On Sunday evening In 6:30 tram 

from Esquimalt, a black cocker spaniel, 
with collar. Finder wiy be rewarded on ve- 
turning same to Lieut. Scarlett. R. N. 
Club, Esquimalt. * m7

SAN JUAN AVE—Good six-roomed modern 
cottage; nice vle,v of Straits. Apply 40 
Government street. B. C. Land & Invest
ment Agency. Limited.

TO RENT—Furnished front rooms. 90
Douglas street.

ESQUIMALT ST.. Victoria Weit. 2% build
ing lots (60x120 per lot), very close to 
car line, cheap at $525. (Assessed value 
*880.) n24

NOTICE—Notice Is hereby given that I in
tend to apply to the Licensing Board at 
it? ,neil. 8lttlng for a transfer to David 
Divine Heagerty and Edward J. Blaqniere. 
noth of Victoria, of the license to sell 
wines, and liquors by retail upon the 
premises situate on the southeast corner 
of Quadra and North Park streets, in the 
city of Victoria. Dated this let day of 
May. A. D. 1901. M. E. Fee.

m2
EDUCATIONAL.VICTORIA AND LAKE DISTRICTS— 

About 700 acres, within 5 miles from post 
office: 200 acres under cultivation;
splendid soil: or will sell In lots to suit 
purchaser, very cheap, 
ernment street, 
ment Agency, Limited.

TO LET—Furnished suite on ground floor, 
containing sitting room, kitchen, one or 
two bedrooms, connected with 
Apply P. O. Box 437.

I AM PREPARED to teach you advertise
ments writing privately, practically, suc
cessfully by mall. Ad-writers earn *25 
to $75 a week. Page-Da vis Co.. Chicago.

YOUNG STREET, JAMES BAY—7*rooms. 
morern In every respect; god stable and 
outhouses. Lot 54x159. only $2300. Ap
ply 40 Government Street.

CHURCHWAY—Near Douglas, two lots, 
*1.000 each. Apply 40 Government street. 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency. Lim
ited.

sewer. Apply 40 Qov- 
B. C. Land & Invest-m8 TO RENT—RESIDENCES.

m3 ml2
TO LET—Two furnished front rooms with 

board. Ladles or gents, on car line. Ad
dress s. R„ Colonist.

TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished, a 3- 
roomed cottage, centrally located. Ad
dress L. J„ this

EMnOATTONAL—Miss C. G. Fox has re- 
opened her school et 86 Mason street. 27

LAKE Dlf-nPTCT. 16 acres, all under culti
vation: 7-roomed house, good barns, etc.; 
orchard. Will exchange for one acre and 
good bouse In town. Annly 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

OSCAR STREET—H4 story house. 5 rooms, 
bath. etc., outhouses, lot 6fl*120. $1060. 
Apply 40 Government street.

HUMBOLDT STREET—One lot. In a desir
able locality. *800. A-nly 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land f vestment Agency, 
Limited.

mB office. ml2 m3 Notice Is hereby given that we Intend to 
to the Board of Licensing Oommls- 

ers at their next sitting as. fc licensing 
court, for a transfer of our license for the 
sale of wines and liquors by retail upon the 
premises situate on the northeast corner of 
Fort and Douglas streets. Victoria City. 

■ÉMÜHlIiÉlSl to the British

SHORTHAND SCHOOL-15 Broad street. 
Individual Instruction In shorthand, type
writing and book-keeping.

apply
sloneiTO LET—Three five-roomed houses at *5 

per month. Apply 5 Centre, Spring Btdge. FOB SALE—Six acres and two cottages, 
very cheap. $2400. House and good lot, 
Pembroke street, *1400: easy terms. A. 
Wiliams. 104 Yates street.

TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD. ml
FOR SALE—Beautiful building site, com

manding fine view of the Straits. Three 
lots for $1600. Apply 40 Government 
street. m9

ml2
LAKE DISTRICT—About 60 acres, partly 

slashed; adjoining a beautiful farm: 
-very good soli and level ground : cheap. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. 
Land & Investment Acencv. Limite*.

ROOM AND BOARD for three gentlemen 
at 138 Blanchard Street, comer Discov-

m2
LODGES AND SOCIETIES.TO LET—Five-roomed cottage. Rent *8. 

Newlv painted, Sowers. No. 6 Labouchere 
between Cook and Vancouver streets. mlO

ort and Douglas streets, 
nown as the Royal Saloon, to the British 

Columbia Land and Investment Agency, 
Limited, to be used by them on the premis
es known as the International Hotel, situ
ate on Lot 1263 Johnson street. In the said 
city of Victoria.

Dated this 3rd day of May. 190L
FRED WELDON.
JOHN HENLEY.

By their attorney In fact. O. A. Holland.

COTTAGES—Two cottages on Michigan 
street, almost new. $900 cash. Apply B. 
C. Land & Investment Agency, 40 Govern
ment street.

mSery. known
A VANCOUVER & QUADRA. NO. 2. 

F. A A. M.. 3rd Wednesday of 
each month—Masonic Temr.le. 80 
,Uunklas street. A. MAXWELL 
MUIR» ScC.

TWO OR THREE PARTIES can have 
room and board In private family. *20 per 
month. First class table. Address Col
onist, R. W.

OSWEGO STREET—Nice 6ve-roomed cot
tage. bath. etc., good garden, lot 66x120: 
*1.800. Aoply .40 Government street. 
B. O. Land * Investme“J Aeency. Lim
ited.

HOOKE RANCH, containing 182 acres with 
Lake. Small portion under cultivation: 
new 4-roomed cottage, orchard, etc.: ex- 
$1500* BoB" ®WDf '«tip* the country.

FOR RENT—Furnished cottage, 5 rooms, 
(close to city), $15. Excellent 8 roomed 
house (sewer connection, (close in), $20. 
A. Williams. 104 Yates street.

AVENUE—Fine 2-story resl- 
aere of land: grand view: 

Anplv 49 Government 
-■>nt Agency.

ROCKLAND 
dence: one 
*6.750; terms, 
street. B. C. Land & I* 
Limited.

mlO

ROOM AND BOARD for a few young men. 
Terms reasonable. Apply Mrs. Wendt. 
Robert St.. Victoria West.

ROSS BAY—9 acres, good soil and ready 
for cultivation. Fine site: commands 
view of Straits. Chean. Aonl 45 Govern
ment street.

SEWER PIPE. FIRE BRICKS, ETC.TO LET—For summer months, well furnish
ed modern house, with grounds; beautiful 
location, near car Une. Owner will keep 
up grounds at his own expense. 
Heisterman A Co.

al3 GORDON HEAD—Part of Section 84. Vic
toria District; 10 acres ; well ada 
for small fruit or chicken ranch: to»; 
easy terms. Annly 4C Government street, 
ft. C. Land r —•»« -— t,tm.

-
ST LOUIS STREET—Two cottages and 

one 2-story dwelling: will be sold st a 
great bargain, either singly or together. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
A Investment Agency. Limited.

nted B. C. POTTERY CO.. LTD.—Corner Broad 
and Pandora. Victoria.ROOM AND BOARD for three gentlemen 

at 138 Blanchard street, corner Dlscov-
All mineral rights are reserved by the 

Esquimau A Nanaimo Railway Company 
within that tract of land, bounded on the 
south by the south boundary of Comox 
District, on the east by the Straits of 
Georgia, on the north by the 50th parallel, 
and on the west by the boundary of the B. 
ft N. Railway Land Grant.

APPn£ apl
STRAWBERRY VALE PARK—3W miles 

from city. In blocks of 8ve acres each: 
cheap, and very easy terms: from *40 to 
*100 per acre. Annly 40 Government 
street. B. C. Lend ft Inv: ■* -t Agency. 
Limited.

mSery.

NOVELTY WORKS.OHF.AP ACREAGE-Over -3200 acres at 
$1.60 per acre, on Pender Island. 9 miles 
from Sldnev station. Steamboat runs in 
connection with V. 8. railway. An abund
ance of good timber. Excellent hunting
on>theS"maritet.ISForefuUeparticmarPeat> Q8NBRAL REPAIRING—Sewing machine» 
plv B. C. Land ft Investment Agency ana lawn mowers a specialty. 108 Doug- 
Ltd., 40 Government street. Victoria. la» street. Established 1888. tW

TO RENT-j-For summer months, !»rgeŵell. FOB SALE—That desirable -’rooerty known 
as ‘-ManlecrofW Dallas Road, consisting 
of Lot 120x240 feet, two stories snd base
ment. large bath room, nine furnished 
rooms. with modern Improvements. 
Terms and price noon application. Prem
ises «pen to Inspection. J. Fred Hume.

• atO.

TO RENT-STORES. ^eramen^Stre6™6™* Machlnest. 180 Gov-&21

TO LET—Suitable for fancy store, etc..
er of 

1- be

TO RENT—On Esquimau Road, a comfort
ably furnished cottage, piano, stable and 
all conveniences, on car line. Apply A. 
R., Colonist.

STREET-TWO fine waterfront 
lots, exceptionally cheap; I7.<w> for the 
two. • Apply 40 Government street. B. C, 
Land ft Investment Agency; Limited.

WHARFthe premises on the northeast 
Fort and Douglas streets, 
made more attractive to suit Incoming

corn
Will LEONARD H. SOLLY. 

Land Commissioner. Ias m..act

- '■ . ■- - ,, -'j';■ses art» ' ürî.
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Provincial Prr Ç«?or;yÆfnld thismdaiD8.o7a?ldpm°pZ,day PerhaPS regret|w?s7utM^oTrre;s8-id the rr,dmtTt S> «■“ Compared with the
AJberai He fnaU?°- to Mr‘ objected to power being Mr. «McPhillips resented the imputa- buildine of ftj£ \ provided for the Crow’s Nest deal, there was no compari-
of Alberni 0?6 claim» granted to the Lieutenant-Govemor-in- tions of the honorable the Minister of The aovernm^nt^e. « u °f* railway* 8011 m the concessions reserved by the
couver ïflLnî^-fÜ JTtîîîo M * °f Van' S011!^11 to make bargains for the con- Finance. It was not a proof of loyalty with gfhe ,tully. impi^8Sed Province in this bill. The Dominion gave
couver Island for railway commumca- «traction of the proposed railways and to Canada to support tffe C. P. R to the communication ^1'000 a mUe and did not secure half
tlSS* tre .. _ yat construction might be delayed till exclusion of everv other railway Ninetv- to tbe7^est Coast» but the benefits to the public embodied inHr. Hawthornthwaite reminded the July 1902. The Coast-Kootenay railway nim> per cent ot tis constituents we?e ^ey were not prepared to deal with the this bill. 60 “
government of their promise to consider should be begun immediately. He did in favor of a competitive line. He would qUivrtl<TT at.pre8en^. If it came to be a choice between two
tsr.ViS“iS3 ssrs ouvrasss

2™Z
ÆSKas str„;s-a„ Lu-uTc-ê* a«a;r =«»
securing a measure of justice. He spoke aPd assisted while constructing the R. than with the Great Northern, wh^ v*a Nanaimo, and that also traversed a had onnoeed the «1™! 5f
SMS “rar .tz- ™rxiz°L rs-nSru’T ar

% sszss’.sssæsx is gsggftfss P001„wJj

portance of the branch asked for, but at a valuation to be determined ground that the province could not char- would be required and would be built in deal thc^h^^nnnt^ i a in their efforts to do”he bes^that cou!!l‘?l
there were other portions of the province w?f ?lso an objectionable ter a roadto the provincial boundary. the near future. at„>’ bv ro^îïL^?tid b?fdo™ln" done In the interests of the province Menf
just as important. He regretted that vJ?ich„ h-aTer£ tendency to The amendment was lost on a vote of Mr. Speaker ruled the amendment ont SablJ combmatlon- MP' Çur; bers who asked the government to ,! i|
the government could not accede to the gfevent capitalists investing in British 13 to 2. 0f order out tls “ad ridiculed government control of with the V V. & E. who tried to force thé
request this session. Columbia railways. He thought after Hon. Mr. Turner moved a sub-secHon Mr Neill annealed against the c„„oV taÎPs- „ / fPv„vJnt“e°i In.t0 t“at Position, were carried

The chairman ruled the amendment ^in!fPi”tion of,10 ?earsiuand upon providing that all agreements entered er’s ruling, and the hoube dividel tns- ,^r. Curtis denied the charge. He had JJSJ fierœ demoMt^tioM^DonuinrSs< a
out of order, as extending the scope of tiLu? fJî f years notice the province into by the lieutenant-gpvernor-in-council taining the chair by 25 to 9 ’ xr8*^8x? r0red government control. cltement on two occasions when Pthèr*li

.. government, by order in the bill. * might fairly acquire the railway. ^The under the act should be submitted to ■Cant Tntlnw mnvwi a now „«««. _ hfr. Mclnnes said if he favored the ernment were actually threatened IPrr
council on the third day of May, 1898 Mr. Neill appealed from the decision of ?and J2*at wrote the bill was that of the and ratified by the legislature before tak- vidins that in granting miL PJ°" P°licy. why had he argued that the pro- violence, and he had seen the people after'Kftjws.*ï.rSrsi V&JL, Z W,le — - H-SHmv#

"Zd”“a" ™ ggtfîWr Icr,s '= ~»SSiST“ K:SESXSÏÏ»!’ïiSSs,

*‘riSrS'r“°° fcrss trELCrl"” sçsjrwff ass dSTS’ISa”»v.is£,bv£*ts g{‘T'"IT”“Pn

j-nerororc be it resodved, that in the .Ie?» t5?8 increasing the bonus the bill as nerfect as nossible PAmmiinîooS« .f v?irîCt Tail.way meant anything at all it was to nre- gain from that company? He was op- actlv what they would do did they aceeruopinion of this house the government 5? paid by the province. The result Mr Gilmour proposed an amendment rangemen'ts1 Tv ”n sultable terr”mal ar- elude the C P* E from any chance^ of posed to monopolies as much as anybody. î? the ^e”18”^8 îî the promoter of ,1]®

provineTwm Lwl tte loalln, taxes the ̂ ra^?? by the briL <See May. 1(>th ed„ the contract. berni, which the chairman Hied out of Mr" Hayward said 90 per cent, of his a” exclusive right in the Coast-Kootenay R. He combatted the idea of securing i
tnkI«tZ,JvU n® Î’ and hbould at once __ . Mr. Hayward proposed that the time order. Ut ^ constituents desired a competitive line. railway; On the contrary, if the line competitive line so long as railways com,,
take 6t:eps to collect the arrefirs of taxes, 6 third CMr* Oilmour) for for beginning the Coast-Kootenay rail- The bill was rennrted nnmni#»to He believed the government would hold was built on the terms of the bill, there fKmn12ï1 ^2®®** Mr Huiaf?2%%der°Verra]naa0n0f tte86landa 2SS^*SS2*fc 1901’ and tor a^fd^ts"113 COmplete ^ a much stro^r Bn™?^tcu^d would be the very anthithesis of a mor,

TT y% r m * “The committee is the others July 1, 1902. The house adjourned at 1:40-a. m. till contro1 °t rates plus competition. opoly. for nothing: he would make all he could
Mr* Turner Pointed ont that the terms of the nînvisfnn» ^by the *.u M?n* Mr- Bberts assured the house 2 o’clock Thursday afternoon. Mr. Gilmour spoke of the advantages Mr. Curtis was aware that it was ut- ®J colleague had said 90 per cent of his

resolution was out of order. # istero of the "g?' £hat theLf°VS?5.ent TÏÏ* most anxious -1------- of competition and declared his accord terly impossible to guard against the 1,n^bl1'
Mr. Speaker held that the resolution bill and nS6rted in the Proc®^ wlth the building of the roads Thursday, May 9, 1901. Wlth the amendment. sale of one railway company to another, wavi^be preparod todmee?hli oniZtitm
sr** * t“* » « ■»- “ “r ST ^ «»•>»« *•* «■» **.. =i» ,„M,,.rc:2;;,rs-sst.*::s„ns ?s^æx”.“æ».vss

R5SÎSS1S-japaegw-* gns, ’ hl.,, "”” ssrer%5I,S* ^«sar— **««°°-«• rs;- £hsL»'.tïtæsk saii,,w;«N
« e„a nas rssï&œ arirÆS ssS&riaSs $&&*&&&&

?y îad construeted roads no limitation on the amount of expend!- roads the government might not fie able an~, Paper- which was read a first time. Zn a 5 ™>!,h t th eal soIutl°” of the to compete with the C. P. R. in secur- Pooley. Kidd. Ellison. Green. Clifford nt
and bridges to the improvement of the ture to be authorized by the bill P to secure a contract for some time. It The bin provides that it shall be law- ^/wayj^oblem was government owner- mg a subsidy from the government, what SSJ,. HS"Son> Hunter, Taylor,
lands, and they would like to know if In the bill before the house the had been necessary to put in some time ful for the Chief Commissioner of Lands ab‘p- Re read long extracts from Han- hope was there that they would compete °Th£ «. s- •
the valuation of $1 an acre was to be amounts are distinctly specified and lim-' limit and “e “ad followed the act of and Works to enter into an agreement 01 hnnl’oTZ'vrLZZ rTdfvln thS Dominion with the C. P. R. in freight rates? Mr. waa wllZbe noted by°réferrîng tlS Stl 

Hnéxf mT,y" ■ ited, so that the quotetkfnhas nobeS- 1898 which gave 15 months as the time agreements with any company holding bop8aby Marfan.and Mclnnes Curtis was loud for competition, yet he that onl v^r m^rsVtheopposîtloé
Hon. Mr. Turner said an officer of the ing on the present case for tbe beginning of the Coast-Kootenay any water records or water privileges in °PP°sltion to the Canadian Pacific, and had a bill on the order paper to give voted against the amendment,

government was visiting aJI parts of the I have also been asked whether a railway. under the Water Clauses Consolidation I TéT'TélJv'T utterances with their government control of the price of coal I „^hobu' passed third reading at l ,v ».
province valuing lands, so as to equalize member in committee of the whole can .. Mr. 'Brown said he understood the Act, 1897, and amending acts, by which î?e ^oa.n b*U- , °n the Coast. It was intended as a ,t di<)-30 house adJonrned till this morning
the taxation. Some of the land in ques- appeal from the chairman’s ruling direct *Te lunlt in tbe bi*l to apply to all the on the erection and completion by the ^Mr^peakerjef^he^chai^^^^Iock. slap to Mr. Dunsmuir, heedless of the
tion was worth more than $1 an acre, to the house, without any motion or di- ra“ways except the Coast-Kootenay company of a pulp mill or a paper mill NIGHT SITTING ■act tbat !t wouid injure Mr. Sam Rob-
Dut otner portions were not. An agree- rection from the committee that thp nnint raiJway* It was only reasonable to fix of such capacity as shall be provided for vmiQÛ rû0eoûmuinj Q’on me» one of the most estimable men inment had been made and an order in of order, ruling rt^eon and auueti ? date that would allow all other roads in such agreement, ail said water re- «r r„T?« Z 8:30 PT’ tbe province. as well. Another instance
council issued, fixing the rate of taxation therefrom be reporté? PP ° «et “ their proposals. He beKeved cords or water privileges held by the r“f’ r«7ow’. nmcnslT.8 re“ark«.on of Mr. Curtis’ inconsistency!
thea™Tm~ g0Tern.™ent. At that time I think the chairman has no power to îentioTnTheTLTn^h111?.61-6 iVheJr company abal> “e reserved to tbe com- ^verament^onrtti of rates Mr cStta Mr- Mclnnes declared his lack of faith I , 
nvL v«h,0? considered as rather an make any report to the house unless so rartTsv f b= ^ =üî>n8 tha Coast"Kc°tenay pany without liability to forfeiture, ex- read from Hansard extract’s fmm Mr iu railway competition. The people oc-I
aIrZ7iTtl0n" .The purPoee of the directed or instructed by the committee, thought the honT 0v,TM p?8“*,le -«e cept for non-payment of fees, for a peri-1 Mclnnes’ sneech on the Crow’s Ne«? casionally profited for a few days bv
agreement was to compel the company Mr. Martin appealed from the Sneak- oioHl .UT b?U8e sbou'd baTe saffi‘ n°t exceeding twenty-one years from ra;iw.T Srnm Z thYt8M G8ri 888 rate war, but on the other hand when I

government atth;Sameprices 88 the house™'™8’ WhlCh WaS upbeld by the to leave the bm as^iTsto™!”'3 Pr°mlSeS fug fo^the pa^enToTfTeé tortTTov-" i mnir was ^nected with ara“ way! he ^yliighTr rats^A Were“ade t0 I L®St °f CaSe Wh,ch Has Been 
Mr. Smith withdrew hit rerolution. Cohsideration of the i^ian bill was re- m’/’h.iÜc’. rd'Thel Ieurprieed that ernment of Britiah Columbia for the .TTe government M Cnrtia’had tead long Dragging In f.OUftS For
Wutw™„, •“Sr’ff.ii, moved an amend w ™»?StSStft Si SÜS«2 STSsT/fS TSlnWVS5S ÏÏt,“‘%K’„SÏÏ, {-*•„«- ^K^iSd‘JSS | Same Time.

Mr. Helmcken moved the third reading moved an .amendment provid- feat the building of the Coast-Koottnav nu • . schedule of fees propoge(j hv the bill. In suDuort of his f ^ avoided reading his (Mclnnes) re-
of the bill to amend the Columbia & vef Tnfnnd6 ™astruetl.on °t the Vancou- railways. He believed the road might 'fblcbsbaI1 be ln. tor.c?. at*be date °.f contention he read from a letter written maFks on 1,16 failure of competition,
Western Railway Act. 6 'j0,nlnbla & yer Island railway via Alberni. be begun within threemonthZand the Te 8a'd agfeement- After the said^peri-1 byMr.Martinto tlm WinniD«rTribune ^ch were precisely the same today.. _ . ,

Mr. Curtie offered an amendment aim- Hunter said there was a doubt government would do all they could twenty-one years, the scale of fees an(j from Mr. Mclnnes’ speech in thé Mr" Mclnnes read an extract from his In Chambers on Wednesday, before „
liar to those offered to other railway 7etber wTbere. was a practicable route to expedite it, but this amendment woul'd under such conditions Mid house last session when the White Pass Bpf®ch m proof. Mr. Justice Martin, the application of
bills, forbidding the employment of ^a?aimo.,and Albernia. The in- propably prevent the line being built at ^ jT S8 ™ay ba deeped advisable & Yukon subsidy was under considéra- = dfnle.d tbat competition had bene- H. Dallas Helmcken and others to be
aliens on construction work, which was wm°k °f vfi rallway company was to all. The only offer the government had a“d deiter5?medby *5e Lieutenant-Gov- tion He called^upon Mr Martin and 5,tte£l Manitoba. The C. Pi R. and the substituted for Goon Gan and Wing
adopted on a division, 30 to 5 rvTtbr£5cb ,llne8 Points on the West received was from a company which T“°r„m Council. The said agrément Mr Mclnnes to explain their change of had, mutual arrangements by Kee, as plaintiffs ln the case of Goon

Mr. Curtis moved the following amend Unof*’ Tbe.^unk Ilne, would be of very promised to build thirty miles at each maï contain such^ terms and conditions front and sketched Mr Martin’s politi wblcb neltber would invade the other’s Gan et al v. Walker, Pemberton & Dura
ient: following amend- little use without such branches. The end forthwith but would give no assur- aa the Lieutenant-Governor in Council cal career to show that that LentlemAn territory- There could be no competi- bleton, was reported as having been

“This act shall not come into force or rte mo.rthT^h""^ be reached from ance as to when they would undertake may deem advisable. had fought againrt monopoly Ind in fa tion alo,ng the linfl of the. Coast-Koote- granted, the names of the- plaintiffs,
effert until such time ns the company distanc^ouZfnnrth<rt^Tan nye.r ■“ a ‘he dl^cult sections through the moun- THIRD READINGS. vor of comprtition rtr manv vears in ?ayJ51Y5,: rt could onIy be at points Goon Gan and Wing Kee, being struck
shall.give security, to the satisfaction of tween Nanaimo »^^thnénierVTTnmg b,®," tarns. They_also insisted that when they The report on Mr. McPhiUip’s Shops Manitoba. If the C^P ^ must build *ouehed,by two lines of railways. Why out and the names of Helmcken et al
tbÇ Lieutenant-Governor in Council- like to see a line fn^Nnin•H® (wt>l f h,ad two easy, cheaply con- Regulations bill was adopted5and the the Coast-Kootenay railway," why should 5? PpopIe cry tor competition between being substituted by order of the court.

•T That the government sha» have berni and it .AnÜîi”? ‘“A1; 8truc‘ed tblrty mi,« sections, they would bill was read a third time and passed it not build ail the oth^r raUwavs? It Se Coast and Kootenay while they are There was more in the item than

«re EB3iF ««* •“ta EHvSSS5-- rteÆFHæsSS! -f”- «"=•
menf for at8f„by ,the .,Dominion govern- T/'T™. agam urging the making, of the contract-made the time was again taken up in committee,’ Mr. ‘"ed^> hTJlnweraTad Jo^ l tbat other portions of the province got took actiontorevive a jutenent h“l
Miel rt tb» , eTf raJway over or par‘ eJaTs ot t“e district to railwaj- com- for beginning of the road very indeSll- Hayward in the tihair. . ihei? orinrinlM^^7governln7Twn»r v° competition? To hear some members, against Walker et al, more^an six

<thè fn-egofnJ cnndT°P08e^i by this act- Thv^hl"' , , , *te’ -, He Spproved "'Mr. Hayward’s Mr. Martin moved an amendment to ^ government wolfid hnve hadTÔ adont one would think there was a strong op- years having elapsed since the judgment
shall be ^Fanmed fnd0113 T .this section chair ruled both amendments out Sihendment, but did not say he would reduce the fees payable by lawyers lo |£e policy ™r that of ah“omoltitive hn? 1K)8[tioP. to competition. There was no was rendered. Goon Gan and Win;
^omnanv ^ ^ d fTtied oot by 'he j apport it. the Law 'Society from $30 to $7.50 annu- The tMk of dislovaltv n opposing the \uch thiDSl that idea was worked up by Kee were a firm of Chinese who at one
Z”“papv iworporated. as a contract . 'Mr Martip,moved an amendment mak- Both amendments were lost. ally. This would make the fee the same r p dl?IdP"y “ PpP2S P? tpe the schemers behind the V. V. & E. time were engaged in business in this
to anv ftbi0” fthe savid compan?. Prior Vaneou.vneT-flie sbartixrg point of the Mr. Gilmour proposed that the com- as ftf Manitoba. The society has a sur- E'rious artention D wa/the Z^ kmd scheme Why «Vdp’t.Jim Hill come in city. Goou Gan has been out of the

ebarge thereon: Cn«l;K m^?ay railway- , „ Pany should pay 2 per cent on the plus of $4,000 on hand and have no ne- af hZaltv to inducl 7niraf fmm ^he' and giTe competition? There was'noth- couiitry for years, and Wmg Kee is d,-
Tbat the . Lieutenant-Governor ^l ”.,Str2?g y endorsed Mr. amount of subsidy for the first 5 years cessity for collecting such a large fee. United States to in^Lt'In clnnrtn He lng to prevent him, the charter was his ceased. The application to revive judg-

*“£Lbav® authority to enter into all He said many of his and 3 per cent, afterwards, which was Mr. McPhillips said the profusion S for the asking, if he chose to accept its ment was in charge of Mr. S. Perry Mills
agreements to carry out the provisions c°nstltuents felt, and he confessed to accepted by the government, with a pro- was not asking for the change and he attn , tbe gr°wtn of Rossland to the conditions. as counsel for the plaintiffs and the de-of this section.” ' provisions sharing their misgivings, that it was vise that the interest wouïd be a first could not undiretand whv Mr’ Martin £ompetltlon »f rival railways, quoting A“ . . .. îene^ first disputed the rignaturas n^
tatoedS?idTb provision was con- îrack^Vtotonver^ e expe^es8"61- ^ paymeDt °f working should take upon himself to^meîfd the b^toess*0 m^e^ere^rt^pdonTh^ biuTe was most ?nterestM to^thê Is- Goon Gan to the documents presented to

ernment"were einTere'i'n "their'proposai' been fairly treated ip several particulars Mr. M’cPhiilips considered the amend- lumbia^îd^eupport^wo HbrarLs^n fits t0 the public from the internal dissen- !and railway. The roade were wanted the Jrt A aunmission Jssued to take
thov could not oppose h"s mnéndZTt and tbis amendment should be allowed ment onerous. Why had it not come aewunt^ of the «Si «gÏ S , 8ions of railways which led to rate cut- immediately, and why should there be the affidavits in the matter the Pla.n- 

Mr. Helmcken dbject^Tn th7s „ in common justice. from the government instead of from a Vancouver lî v'i f'îî’ ting. He arraigned Mr. Martin and the a“ objection to the government giving ^ffa solicitor alleging that Goon Gan
panv being singled ouffor the^sn^- „Hon- Mr. Eberts warmly resented member of the opposition. The bill be- was no necP«7tv ZhnZver ée'r ^.T government, for whom he declared that the ■ contracts to the companies from ^a8 1P Manda. After due time affidavits
of this provision th mserbon Oapt Tatlow’s insinuation, which he de- fore the house seemed to him to be de- ” which was unrtelirlbln h“ gentleman had spoken, for declaring the Khom they ®oa,d ??cure the best terms? pv°da“dJ° pbowmg that

The amendment wae lost nn clafed was utterly groundless and un- signed to prevent the building of rail- „ 6 ’ C„ ? undesirable. government’s intention to give the con- He congratulated the government on the the one-time member of Victoria s Ou-
of 22 to 11 1 division called for. The government, far from ways instead of encouraging them. He ,Hon- Mr- Eberts would not support tract to the C. P. R. *¥* that the province wae to have rail- “ese colony was really now a resident

Hon Mr Eberts moved thn • sidetracking” Vancouver, were going would vote against the amendment. the amendment. He had paid the fee Hon. Mr Dunsmuir — It is v,ays bul1* "?u sou,1ld’ businœs, statesman- 2f the new American capital m the Far
amendment, which was ndrmtoiT^°' OWlnS t0 g.lvP.tbat city direct railway com- Mr. Oliver complimented the govern- for many years ahd was willing to cor,- not ^e intention of the gov- llke prmciples. (Applause.) 5a8t", That was a point m the favor of

“The company shall before tho o-i tl0n~"aS lu88 Westmin- ment in accepting the amendment. tinue paying it, as it wae the means of ern,ment to give the building Mr. Curtis explained hie position on the *£26ioVncri- n^niinotinn whinh
way is opened for the enrrinve ™! " SerZby mea.ns of t“e new bridge over Mr. McPhillips repeated- that the pro- cabling the society to support good •»( the Coast-Kootenay road to the C Coa! bill, which he alleged was altogeth- “npw'n ZbZ
and passengers give sec,tha Fraser river. vision was oppressive, ^“complained “brariee. not only at Victoria and Va»- p. R the V V & E the Great N^rth- er different from Mr. Mclnnes’ state- 5s1! now been granted. The film which
isfaction of thé Lieutenlmr^ the Sat' The committee rose and reported pro- that members had not been treated fair- couver bnt at Nanaimo, New Westmin- ern ‘ ’ other"particular comonnv The ment. had- °ttw®iv th* i 7*? k
-Council- Lieutenant-Governor in gress. ly. It was the duty of the government «ter and other towns. The, Law Society government wiU "oniract wlth the coml Hon. Mr. Eberts was received with ap- agalnst !V,aIker a1’.bad be™. ,attTe,r'y

~ “1. That y-, f- ni . THE PREMIER MALIGNED. to formulate a policy and take the had not asked for the change, and he pan tr*m Zhieh thev cM semra the Plause. He had not intended to apeak] represented in Victoria by Wmg Kee
ttftîrrSE: ssm Esu“ smaufs: rtar - ~ jas?» =stysffi SÆSSSaE

traffic* e passenger patches: p os5r Al • . ' , . , . Mr. Hunter supported the amendment the government would deal onlv with ferred to the government as ^ moribund nAnr wn
%2tg%ss.7xm- sstCITE Sk —- «... «... ssSsutvse:

proposed in this act, the foregoing condh jfeSi Sys Praipi«I motion was lost. SI PooW enuld h$nt ^nïï.nrt Tn" I Wlth the term8' the peop,a aSd become a moribund der the assignment made by Wing Kee.
tions shall he assumed and carried out bv p6ï m'ée-j0r tb^ Mr. McPhillips moved to strike out the HmenVlment yThe lihmrles tr>,ÎS°Kn i-^t Mr. Curtis said the terms might be government. As the matter cannot again come up
the company so incorporated, as a coZ ,,Ubf-ldy and p^ld provision giving the Lieutenant-Gover- „D and reonired larve changed, from day to day. (Laughter) Hon. Mr. Eberts continued before the courts unless upon notice from
tract and obligation of said company métteiïïi'^’nttnwî”1103 tb otber nor-in-Cooncil control of the rates not- rph’e iudees and i'ndfvidnn^mn^Wn 'it He did not expect the government to do it was only another form the present plaintiffs in the suit, the 
pr'T tnany ether charge thereon/’ rafeT in vonSll? And ». , withstanding the railway becoming snb- the proffssionennldZnri^rdtfZ.n the best they could lor tbe Province if of words. The hon. gentle- case virtually drops, if they do not

The bill was then read a third time leagues Is to the $ A'* Ject to the jurisdiction of the Dominion Dort^rivate workinl lîhrnris Tt 3 tbey were sincere  man would find out when the bill came choose to give that notice. There has
-and passed. matte by the Brittoh pUm'ldn aH^8 g0^ern“en‘: Amendment was lost. nroDosid to e^lblish ronZeTnf ! ,,»« Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir-I am not afraid to the vote that the government wae not been a great deal of interest taken m

tion at Ottawa rejecting British r • ' Curtls moJed an a™eedment fix- ^t^entg wM I cm?M uni hi t0 resign tonigbt and g0 t0 tbe coantry 80 weal as he would have it appear. He the proceedings among the legal fra-
lumbia matters" respectlng •Br,tish C°- mg passenger rates at not more than 4 ^th8™t™iJrab,P null a v 0D this biU- (Cheers.) had no right to make such a statement ternity, as in most of its features the

cents nfté.rwfrdst'1TfiItt 3 years’ and 3 The amendment* was losf’ A noisy scene followed, in which Mr. because he differed with the government action was unique in the histofy of law-
Mr S continu t„ Mr Martin moved auovlér amendment Houston challenged Mr. Curtis to re- m some particulars. The government suits in this court. The last move has

nrov1"de^fnr^th^°e!ecth>nn^f providing that the -lause of the pro- 8iSn and rnn again in Rossland, and the had endeavored by laying the claims of been as unique as the others, end the
com mission which would have power to fessionaf oath forawAiiring the practice ^emier again deciarèd his willingness the province before the government at whole chapter of incidents and comhm-
deal with rad wav rates Thit nlan of champertv and maintenance be struck to 8tand or fal1 by the-bill. Ottawa to secure the aid of the Domin- ations of circumstances in connection
deal With railway rates. This was also ^cnamperty and maintenance be struck ,Cnrtis acpuged the Premier of t ion to develop the great resources of with it read almost like a tale of fiction

Jadsr*M tl* “ - "*• * -

10 years was defeated and an amendment Mr. Martin appealed from the chair- Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir — I don’t F®*”*”• a:“d oa lts ?eC^diread,Dg lt: I 
by Hon. Mr. Turner that a railway man’é decision. ' want the subsidy for myself; H, pa8?ed the house by 30 to 3. Was
may be purchased 20 years after the Mr. Speaker held that the amendment .ask jt for the good of tD si^ of weakness
payment of the subsidy, under the pro- was out of order, as it went beyond the ‘he country, of Vancouver Island. I di“,btJTvnllZtphei , |
visions of the arbitration act, was adop- scone of the bill > was asked to take my name from the directed against the th P. R. and no
ted. Mr Martin annealed from the Speak- '“t of directors, but I said as long as I other road. If the C. P. R. was to be .

The Loan bill was reported complete er’s decision had any connection with the railway I barred out of competing for the contract I
with amendments and at 1.30 a.m the Mr. Pooley, while heartily approving would not attempt to conceal the fact. °Dn’î waa to hand

ae p„„,er r„„.„ „ | Even, P~sp.nl .1 . G„nde
proposed by Mr. Martin. The house had .8aid lt was impossible to get a com- between the Speaker and Mr.
having made champerty and maintop- petitive line.
ance legal, it would be absurd to retain Hon* Mr. Dunsmuir denied having said Continuing, Mr. Eberts snid the gov-
the oath in its present form on the so* Me said it was impossible to get com- ernment were*desirous to give the con-
statute book. petition. The only safe course was to tract for the Cbnst-Kootenay - to the

The Speaker’s ruling was sustained on secure control of right. =?™papy tbat l°r IK I The procession which proved such an
Mr. Mclnnes believed as always, m ^ Hm attraction of last year’s celebration wdl

government ownership. But the people the .Tim Hill road and no other. That be ecilpsed by the one to be held this
of tlie-country, at . last eleetion, had de- 2é>™b!îab°2,î^.eA th,1 g0XP[rraer,t Î? year, if all those promised to take part
dared against that principle; a majority a'xe them $4.000 a mile, and they -would s0 ^ meeting of the committee- 
of the members had beer, elected to op- build the two easy sections at each end woich has this part of the celebration 
pose that principle, and all that was left ^connect with the Grant Northern. ;D hand was held last evening and re- 
to the house was to secure the beet pos- * wanted to parallel the C. P.< R [ ceived very encouraging reports from the
sible bargain for the province. He com- frnra Cascade City to Greenwood. societies and business men. Almost all
plimented the government on their busi- Mr- McPhillips rose to a point of or- those who took part last year will do so- 
nessiike action in advèrtising for ten d'"’: be would like to see the contract 
ders; it was the wisest and most reason
able course to take. He scathingly re
buked MV Curtis for his inconsistent 
conduct. He was shouting tor a com
petitive line, but in reality the aim of 
his arguments was to give the contract 
to the V. V. & E. It would have been 
more manly for him to have declared 
himself the advocate of the V. V. & E.
This was the gentleman who accused 
other members of inconsistency. He had 
posed as the friend of labor and the re
presentative of the Liberal party.

Mr. Curtis interrupted, objecting , to 
Mr. Mclunee’ remarks.

Mr. Mclnnes claimed a right to criti
cize the critic of the house—“the imma
culate mentor of Rossland.” He had de
clared that the restrictions laid upon the 
railway companies in the bill were oner
ous and. unreasonable, a pretty argument 
for an apostle of Labor and Liberal
ism 1

The bill 
everything 
of control. It 
of rates, the

sidy to build and anotherto enable Jim Hill to take CaMdlaZlle 
across the line to be smelted ?

Hon. Mr. Eberts scathingly 
criticized Mr. Curtis and V 
dignantly denied the insill„. 
ations that the leader of the opposition 
had had anything to do with drafting L 
suggesting the bill. He had had the hon 
or of preparing the bill himself, and h,- 
was glad that it had met with th ■ 
prova] of some members of the opnosi 
tion. He would ask the house to giro 
the government a free hand in making 
this contract, assuring them that he and 
his colleagues would not betray the trust 
reposed upon them, and to show alTëâi-- 
nest of their confidence in the govern
ment by voting down the amendment 
(Applause.)

Pr<n
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The Speaker took the chair at 2:30
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resolution P ^ m°Ved 016 following

Whereas the lands granted to the 
Kootenay Radway Company in South 
r8™ Kootenay, were among the first 
to be selected in that district, and simil
ar government lands in that district were 
then and since valued at from $1 to $5 
per acre; ^
„,3ht.rPaS tbe iaid railway lands are 
now being advertised for sale as the 

choicest farming and ranching lands in
acre;K° y’ at from $1 to $5 per 
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THE LOAN BILL. 
The house went into committee v 

Loan b* Mr. A. W. Smith in 
chair.

on the
“JAMES DUNSMUIR.” 

Mr. Dunsmuir received the following 
in repljr;

the

ÆSWWS«ÎWTft
Jtilly

T,fra!Zeri^ AIr- S’mour, Hon. Mr. 
Turner said the. object of making the 
fate 4 per cent, was to enable the gov
ernment to secure the money in the prov
ince or somewhere in Canada, forthwith 
It was expected that the revenue derived 
from the New Westminster bridge from 
railway and passenger toils would 
sufficient to meet the interest.
m5X„CuZtis ,pfopo8ed »u amendment 
making the mterest payable in New 
York as well as in London. He thought 
the-money could be borrowed as cheap
ly in New York as in London, and there 
would be a saving in exchange. Large 
shipments of matte and bullion went to 
-New York, and immense sums of money 

sent back in return, therefore the 
rate of exchange should be more favori able.

„„ _ “Ottawa, May 8, 19pi.
Hon. James Dunsmuir, Victoria. 
“Your telegram received., „ During

your stay in Ottawa you pressed all 
claims of the province and presented 
your memorial with earnestness and good 
faith. BIG ATTRACTIONS

OF CELEBRATION
“WILFRED LAURIER.”

The house cheered Mr. Dunsmuir as 
he concluded reading the above des
patches.

Mr. Dunsmuir then read the follow 
ing:

“Victoria, May 7, 1901. 
“Geo. R. Maxwell, Esq., M.P., Ottawa.

“Tonight’s Times, in Vancouver 
item, contains the following:

“ ‘Mr. Maxwell says Premier Duns
muir asked $10,000 per mile for the 
Vancouver Island railway subsidy and 
paid comparatively little attention to 
other matters while in Ottawa.’

“Please reply definitely if that accur
ately purport of what you said. I have 
wired Sir Wilfrid for statement.

was

be over

Parade Than Ever ThisWednesday Night. 
In committee on the Loan Bill, „ 
Mr. Curtis moved to add his anti-alien

news- Year.

clause to the bill, which provides, that 
no aliens be employed on construction 
unless it can be shown to the lieutenant- 
governor-in-council that enough laborers 
are not to be had in the province.

Hon. Mr. Turner asked if Mr. Curtis 
wished to kill the bill.

iMr. Curtis had no fear that the clause 
would cause the disallowance of the bill. 
Ontario had.passed a much more strin
gent alien law.

Hon. Mr. Eberts said he thought the 
The Do-

a division, 18 to TO.
Mr. Mclnnes’ amendment changing 

the regulations for the qualification of 
solicitors was adopted.

The committee reported the bill com
plete with amendments.

THE tOAN BILL.
Hon. Mr. Turner moved the adoption 

of the report of the. Loan bill. 1
Mr. Helmcken moved that the Coast- 

Kootenay railway should be began from 
the city of Victoria.

Mr. McPhillips and Mr. Hall strong
ly supported the amendment.

The amendment was adopted.
Mr. Neill moved an amendment provid

ing for railway connection between Na
naimo and Alberni, renewing hiis argu
ment on the desirability and necessity 
of railway communication with the 
West Coast of Vancouver Island.

Mr. Helmcken said it had been charg
ed that Victoria was selfish, but he could 
assure the house that that charge 
groundless, and speaking as a represen
tative of Victoria, he would ask the gov
ernment to consider the reasonable re
quest of Alberni for railway communi
cation.

Mr. McPhillips also supporte 1 the 
amendment.

Mr. iHawthortithwaite called upon the 
government to deal fairly with Nanaimo 
and Alberni. There was a charter al
ready in existence, and he felt sure the 
company could build the road, if the' 
government would grant them the sub
sidy.

were

'Hon. Mr. Prentice said Mr. Curtis’ ar
gument was absurd.

Hon Mr. Turner explained that New 
York financiers preferred to have the in
terest on inscribed stock, payable in Lon
don. However, ho consented to make 
the provision alternative, so that inter- 
eSvrmigbt k6 anywhere.
♦si1!-. .Hunter renewed his objection to 
the middle section of the Coast-Kootenay 
railway, arguing that it was abso- 
lutaly useless and a waste of money. A 
short line from Oldverdale to English 
Bluff and connecting by ferry with Vic
toria at the west end. and another short 
line from Spence’s Bridge to Similka- 
meen at the east end would give all the 
accommodation required. The proposed 
Jme was a concession to the claims of 
Vancouver and Victoria.

Mr. Curtis spoke strongly as to the ne
cessity of a through line.

Mr. Helmcken differed very emphatic
ally from Mr. Hunter. It was not only 
important to the Coast cities, but to the 
whole interior of southern British Co- 

a through line should be 
bunt. That was proved by the action of 
tne delegates ut Ottawa, and the numer
ous deputations and petitions from the 
interior.
“r'.bIarphy al8° denied Mr. Hunter’s 

assertion, declaring that the people of 
the interior were most anxious for direct

“JAMBS DUNSMUIR”
The above despatch, Mr. Dunsmuir 

explained, had been sent to Ottawa by 
mistake as he had not been aware at the 
time of sending it that Mr. Maxwell was1 
in Vancouver. In .consequence he had 
received no answer.

During the reading of the despatches 
Mr. Curtis frequently interrupted Mr. 
Dunsmuir and was only silenced by a 
unanimous demand for “order” on the 
part of the members.

Mr. Curtis’ point of order was that 
some time ago he was not permitted to 
read an editorial article from the Van
couver Province which reflected upon his 
conduct in the house.

Mr. Dunsmuir said the cases were not 
at all parallel. In Mr. Curtis’ case it 
was mere personal criticism of a pri
vate member which affected nobody but 
himself, while in the matter to which 
he had just called the attention of the 
house, a member of the Dominion par
liament was reported to have made a 
public statement reflecting upon his and 
his honorable colleagues’ management of 
the business of the province.

The house adjourned at 6.15 p.m.
Night Sitting—feth day.

The speaker took the chair at 8.30 p.m.
The consideration of thb Loan bill was 

resumed in committee of the whole.
Mr. Martin's amendment providing

,, , again this year and there will be njany
which the non. gentleman was discuss- in addition. At the meeting last evening

it was announced that .the Native Sons, 
Hon. Mr. Bberts rand a draft contract Knights of Pythias, and Columbia and 

between the government of British Co- Peerless lodges I.O.O.F. had definitely 
lnmbin and the V. V. & E. Railway Co. ! decided to take part and that the Eagles 

Conferences had been held on Rntnr- and A.O.U.W. were considering the mat- 
dny last and the Premier had told the ter- , Chief Langley was appointed 
V. V. & E. that the government was nra- I marshall and Chief Deasy and Capt. 
pared to deni with them if the» would Royds sub-marshalls. The marshalls will 
conform to th» terms of tbe bill They ?ap out the route of the parade and the 
proposed on Monday tW the govern'- band committee will be asked to pro
meut should give them $4,000 a mile to T1.4,e ,two. bands and six pipers. There 
build feeders to Jim Hill’s road, and par- Z be „eéght. priz«8’ i
al’el a railway which had already got bTe doats; t.w0.fbr pab?ot,î floats aad 
a laud grant from the Province. He ask- for 9®m> 9oat8- ,The*,flpane€ com"
ed the house to hsve faith n» mittee will be asked for $350.mier who onlv bad tk. w JX Among the firms who* will have floats
rtO é,Zviüro ,7 henVZoÏ u °f ™ the parade are: Messrs. Bhickman-
X le7Lf"to ml'he th lC7.b7m dn,r" Ker, Albion Iron Works, W. J. Pend-
ho rouM^oTtlZ *th bargain ray> Victoria Truck & Dray Co., B. C. 
Ids Thofo\Lh b tZ interests-of the peo- Cold Storage Co.. M. R. Smith & Co.. 
X TFX.X8 otber p"rtR "t the prov- DaTid Spencer, Weiler Bros, E. G. PrfSi' 

thnt tne govornm^nt knew were & (jo
ouite ss bunortant in mineral wealth as Dr. Lewis Hall chairman of the board 
' Coast-Kootenay district, and it was of school trustees announced the princi- 
qmte as necessary that the» should have pals of the schools had reported that the 
railway connection. Would it be fair to pupils did not wish to take part in the 
pay theeo V. V. F., people to build procession and that very fèw would at- 
a short line In the Fraser valW that tend. Last year some were exhausted af- 
would scarcely cost the amount of sub- ter the long march.
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clause endangered the bill, 
minion alone had jurisdiction in the mat
ter. Much as he would like to see Brit
ish subjects only employed on these rail
ways, he would not like to see these rail
ways jeopardized. He had warned the 
house with regard to this question in 
connection with other railway bills.

The amendment was adopted.
Capt. Tatlow moved a new section 

providing that the government should 
deal with a road independent of the 
C. P. R. in making a contract for the 
building of the Coast-Kootenay railway.

Hon. Mr. Turner regretted that any 
member should make such a proposal. 
The same gentleman had praised Cana
dians for their loyalty in going to Africa 
to fight the battles of the Empire; he 
had on several occasions lauded Canada 
and Canadian institutions, and now he 
was found attempting to injure one of 
Canada’s greatest institutions. The gen-
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1
like, if it were possible, to increase the 
salaries of several of the officials, as he 
believed in paying them the full value 
of their services.

Mr. Martin claimed that the janitor of 
the Victoria court house received too 
much salary, and objected to the propos
ed increase of $5 a month to his salary 
of $75. He also received $15 a month 
from the Law Society.

Mr. Helmcken espoused the cause of 
the janitor. He did not know why Mr. 
Martin should object to the item; per
haps he had a grudge against the man.

Mr. Martin characterized Mr. Helmc- 
ken’s insinuation as mean, dirty and con
temptible, and was called to order.

The item passed.
Mr. Martin also objected to the salary 

of the County court registrar at Chilli
wack; there was no necessity for such 
an officer.

Hon. Mr. Eberts explained that the re
gistrar performed several other duties 
and devoted all his time to his office.

Mr. Curtis suggested that an exhibit 
of mineral specimens be placed in the 
rotunda.

Hon. Mr. McBride thought the idea a 
good one. He would like to see a suit
able mineral building where specimens 
could be displayed to advantage.

Hon. Mr. Turner disagreed. If the ro
tunda was to be transformed into a min
eral museum, he would insist on having 
a portion of it reserved for the exhibition 
of big cabbages and other agrciuitural 
products. (Laughter.)

Mr. Fulton asked the government not 
to lose sight of the proposed sanitorium 
at Kamloops with regard to which a 
deputation had waijfd on them early in 
the session.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite wanted to know 
if any aid was to be given to an isolation 
hospital at Nanaimo.

Hon. Mr. Eberts said it would be im
possible to accede to the request. It 
would be establishing a precedent which 
might be taken advantage of by every 
town in the province.

Mr. Martin 'said there was no neces
sity for an expenditure of $4,000 on Van
couver court house. The building might 
be better, but it was quite good enough 
for all purposes,

Mr. Garden explained that the roof 
and floor in the upper part were out of1 
repair and should be attended to. He 
was surprised at Mr. Martin’s remarks.

Capt. Tatlow disagreed with Mr. Mar
tin. The building was not good enough 
nor large enough. It had been found ne
cessary to rent offices outside the build
ing.

ey, Murphy, Rogers, Hunter, Tayler—21.
Nays; Messrs. Mclnnes, Gilmour, Sta

bles, E. C .Smith, Oliver, Martin, Curtis, 
Munro—8.

Mr. Helmcken asked information re
garding the new Government House.

Hon. Mr. Wells explained that the 
money was provided and the work would 
be undertaken in good time.

Mr. Martin pointed out that the vote 
would expire on the 3t0h June, and gov
ernment would have no right to expend 
it aftet that date.

Mr. Hunter, while not objecting to 
the expenditure, pointed out that there 
was no obligation to build a Government 

- House.

loud cheers.Provincial Australian
Commonwealth Our Mail Order Department.THE FRANCHISE.

Mr. Helmcken moved the second read
ing of a bill to amend the Provincial 
Elections Act, explaining that it was 
designed to apply an educational test to 
Mongolians claiming the franchise.

The bill was reported complete from 
committee, read a third time and pass-

Legislature I
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special feature of our business. All orders 
th care and promptness thus avoiding any mig! .

Duke of York Opens Parliament 
of the Empire’s New 

Federation.

Thursday Night.
Mr. Murphy followed Hon. Mr. Pooley 

in the debate on Capt. Tatlow’s amend
ment on report of the Loan bill, that in 
granting subsidies preference should be 
given to a competitive road.

Mr. Murphy supported the resolution. 
If competition could not be secured by 
a competitive road much time had been 
wasted in debating the question. He 
spoke of the benefit which S. E. Kooten
ay had derived from competition. The 
contract which had been made was not 
one which the government could accept.

Mr. Garden could not support the 
amendment. He believed in competiton, 
particularly in tendering for a contract 
for a great public work. He was surpris
ed that members would allow themselves 
to be so carried away by a popular cry 
as to vote against the C. P. R. getting 
an opportunity to tender for the' Coust- 
Kdotenay railway. He regretted having 
to vote against his colleague but felt 
that he could not conscientiously do 
otherwise.

Hon. Mr. McBride asked if the hon. 
member for Victoria was willing to sac
rifice the interests of the whole province 
to the whim of a portion of his constitu
ents. If the government had acceded 
to the demands of the V. V. &. E. there 
would not have been a word about com
petition. If the contract had gone to that 
company the company that was employ
ing thousands of Japs and was advertis
ing for 5,000 more, the member for Ross- 
land, the great friend of labor would be 
perfectly satisfied and there would be no 
cry about competitive roads, 
plause.) Members had supported the 
claims of the V. V. & E. from day to day 
hut when they found the position in 
which they ' were tonight they should 
acknowledge their mistake and assist the 
government in carrying' ou^ the provis
ions of the bill in the interests of the 
province. He did not wish to reflect upon 
the conduct of the hon. gentlemen, but 
he did not see how they could explain 
away their position. They had attended 
meetings organized by the agent of the 
Great Northern and had allowed them
selves to be blinded by the specious argu
ments and the thoughtless clamor of the 
people, deceived into passing cunningly 
worded, cut-and-dried resolutions. Con
ferences had been held with the V. V. & 
E. people. The premier had told them he 
was ready to make a contract with them 
there and then to build a road from Van
couver and New Westminster to the 
Boundary district, but they declined. 
They wanted a subsidy of $240,000 to 
build two easy sections, GO miles in all, 
at each end and allow the difficult 
tainous section to lie unbuilt indefinitely, 
and because the government would not 
betray the province to these people they 
were to be condemned and destroyed by 
those who were elected to support them. 
He twitted Mr. McPhillips on his fail
ure to meet the desires of his constituents 
in the medical act and concluded by in
viting those gentlemen who differed from 
the government on this amendment to 
return to their allegiance and vote it 
down.

Mr. Oliver was a firm beliver in compe
tition. If the conditions of the bill would 
be accepted by the C. P. R. it would be 
accepted by the Great Northern or any 
other company and he saw no reason 
why the government should not secure 
competition. He would vote for thi 
amendment.

-

:ed. «
_ All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day 

shipmen *
Several bills were discharged at the 

request of the members in charge.
M» Garden moved the second reading 

of Mr. McPhillips’ Youths’ Protection 
bill. The motion was defeated.

The house adjourned at 12:45 a.m. till 
8:30 p.m.

O*

Be sure to send enough moneyas it is an easy matter to 
return any sum that is over.An Imposing Scene at Mel

bourne—Message From 
the King.

THE SUPPLY BILL.
Hon. Mr. Turner moved the following:
Resolved, that towards making good 

the supply granted to His Majesty, the 
following sums be granted out of the 
consolidated revenue fund of the province 
of British Columbia:
$ 292,364,40 for the financial year' end

ing 30th June, 1900.
167,484.82 for the financial year end

ing 30th June, 1901.
2,531,435.50 for the financial year end

ing 30th June, 1902.

Our Terms—Cash With Order.
SATISPAOTIOIT C3-TT A 1=?. a TSTH-’-rmu-n
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MARRIED IN ENGLAND.

Capt. McOoskrie, of the Steamer Wll- 
lapa, Wedded at Bath. Melbourne, May 9.—The opening of 

the first federal parliament at noon to
day was a most impressive ceremony. 
The capacity of the'exhibition building, 
the scene of the ceremony, is 12,000 
persons, and the available space 
taxed to its utmost.

DIX! H. ROSS & COThe wedding took place on Tuesday at 
St. Luke’s church, South Lyncombe, 
says the Bath Chronicle of April 25, of 
Miss Alice Janq Tyte, daughter of Mr. 
William Tyte, of 7 Bloomfield Crescent, 
Bath, and Oapt. Edward MoCoskrie, C. 
P. N. Oo., of Victoria, British Columbia, 
son of the late Mr. Edward MdCoskrie, 
architect, Gloucester. The officiating 
clergy were the Rev. Laporte Payne and 
the Rev. G. E. Watton. The bride, who 
was given away by her father, was at
tired in a dress of periwinkle-blue panne, 
with revers and collar of white crepe de 
chine, and lace insertion. The hac was 
of twine colored straw, veiled with white 
chiffon and pale pink roses. She also 
wore a gold nugget brooch, pin, and 
bracelet, the gifts of the bridegroom. She 
carried a bouquet of lillies of the valfey 
and white roses. She was attended by 
two bridesmaids (her sisters), Miss Emily 
and Miss Nellie Tyte, who were dresses 
of grey voile with boleros of twine col
ored lace, and hats to match. They 
wore nugget pins and 'bracelets, also gifts 
of the bridegrooiS. Mr. Arthur Saxty 
acted as best man. The service was fully 
choral, Miss Mason presiding at the or
gan. After the service a reception was 
held at 7 Bloomfield Crescent, the hap
py pair leaving later for London, where 
the honeymoon will be spent. The 
bride’s travelling dress was of a dark 
green cloth, with a green and gold silk 
vest, and yith this she wore a white 
straw hat'trimmed with black lace and 
wings. The presents were handsome and 
numerous, including an ■embossed silver 
manicure set, presented to the bride by 
the officers and crew of Capt. MdOos- 
krie’s ship, the Willapa, and silver en
tree dishes from “Her friends at Old 
Down Mission Church.” * The dresses 
were supplied by Messrs. Ealand & Co., 
and the cake by Messrs. R. Fisher & Co., 
et Northgate street. »

Work of the IIWCNEwas
The decorations 

consisted of regimental stands, trophies 
of arms and floral festoon. The doors 
were opened to ticket-holders at 9 
o’clock this morning, and by U o’clock 
the auditorium was filled, except the dais. 
This was located beneath the great 
dome. It held a single row of chairs, 
the largest in the centre being support
ed by a small gold Imperial crown. The 
whole was overhung with the Royal 
standard.

In front of the royal chair was a small 
table on which was a telegraph key, by 
which the Duke of Cornwall and York 
was to flash the opening signal through
out the commonwealth when the Union 
Jack was to be simultaneously raised in 
every settlement of the federation.

The majority of the audience was com
posed of ladies, mostly clad in mauve 
colored costumes. Brilliant scattered 
groups of army and navy uniforms gave 
color to the scene. A great orchestra 
enlivened the ante-meridian hour with 
operatic airs.

The Duke of Cornwall and York, in 
his address at the opening of the Aus
tralian federal parliament today, re
ferred to the wishes of the late Ç 
who, before her death, signed his 
mission to open parliament.

He paid a tribute to the generous aid 
rendered by the colonies in the South Af
rican war, the splendid bravery of the 
troops and the services of the squadron 
m China, and expresses the interest 
taken by King Edward VII in the Aus
tralian people. It was his earnest pray
er that the union, so happily achieved, 
would prove an instrument for the fur
ther advancement of the welfare of the 
Austrlian subjects of the King and the 
consolidation of the Empire.

Then the Duke read the following tele
gram from King Edward VII: “My 
thought are with you upon this aus
picious occasion. I wish the common
wealth of Australia every happiness and 
prosperity.”

Prolonged cheering greeted the con
clusion of the speech and was renewed 
when the telegram from King Edward 
was read. The members then took the

Instructors$2,991,284.81.
The bill passed the first and second 

readings.
PROROGATION.

Hon. Mr. Dunsmnir announced that it 
was the intention to prorogue the house 
tomorrow evening at 9 o’clock.

Reports Furnished the Depart
ment by Secretaries of Farm

ers Institutes.

For Sale.
LAND REGISTRY ACT.

The report on the Land Registry Act 
amendment bill was adopted and th'e bill 
was read a third time and passed.

MINERAL ACT.
The house went into committee to con

sider the bill to amend the Jlineral Act, 
Mr. Oliver in the chair. The bill was 
reported complete with amendments, put 
through the third reading and passed.

COLUMBIA & WESTERN.
The second reading of the bill to 

amend the Columbia & Western Rail
way Subsidy Act was discharged on mo
tion of Hon. Mr. Wells.

CREDITORS’ TRUST DEEDS.
Hon. Mr. Eberts moved the second 

reading of the bill respecting Creditors’ 
Trust Deeds, and t))e bill was commit
ted to committee of the whole, Mr. 
Murphy in the chair.

The committee was sitting when the 
house adjourned at 6 o’clock.

1

Practical Addresses from Gen
tlemen Who Visited the 

Province Specially.
Cariboo

(Ap-

From the secretaries of the various 
farmers’ institutes through the province 
reports continue to reach the Depart
ment of Agriculture as to the work 
which has been accomplished by the gen
tlemen sent from the East by the Do
minion department to address the spring 
meetings of the institutes. It has been 
the policy of the local department to 
urge upon the officials of the institutes 
to forward reports regularly and espec
ially to report the meetings which were 
addressed by the gentlemen specially 
sent for that purpose.

Some of these reports have been print
ed in the Colonist already and others 
have been received, which Mr. J. R. An
derson, deputy minister of agriculture 
has handed the Colonist for publication. 
The account of the meeting at Alherni as 
reported by the secretary, Mr. Hy. 
Hills, showed that a deep interest has 
been awakened. There were 60 present 
at the. meeting, which was held on April 
15, and which was addressed by Messrs, 
Duncan Anderson and Andrew Elliott, 
two of the gentlemen from the East. Mr. 
Elliott spoke on dairying and his ad
dress was followed by a very lively per
iod of questioning, the gentleman ans
wering each query. The address of Mr. 
Anderson 
Soil.” T

Pursuant to order of Supreme Court the 
magnificent property of 882 acres known 
as the Australian Ranche, situate on 
Cariboo Road, between Queenel and 
Soda Creek, and fronting on the Fraser 
River. Is offered for sale.

The title Is held unaer Crown Grant. 
About 200 acres fine bench land are under 
cultivation and produce fine crops, 250 more 
similar land with light brush easily cleared.

Creek runs through property. Water re
cord of 500 inches with abundant water 
supply. Extensive ranee for cattle In vtcln-

lueen,
com

ity.Mr. Martin said he had no objection 
to the roof being fixed, hut he hoped the 
work would be confined to that and fix- 
ing the floor. He had heard that a radi- p-„; „ , , . . , _
cal structural change was to be made in The Supply bill was read a third time
the building. If that were not the case, n™ passed, 
he had nothing more to say; bnt he did THE LAND ACT.
not want to see money wasted on unne- Hon. Mr. Wells moved the second 
cessary work. reading of a bill to amend the Land

Mr. Helmcken suggested the placing of Act. The bill provides for the grants 
physicians attending jails on salary. of small holdings of 40 acres for bona 

Mr. Helmcken brought up the question fide residents and cultivators. Import- 
of government aid to Point Ellice bridge, ant changes are made in the regulations 
The city held that the bridge was origin- regarding the sale of crown lands. Leases 
ally built by the government for ordin- for hay cutting may be granted for 10 
ary vehicular and foot travel, but after- years, and for other purposes for 21 
wards the government had granted a years. "Provisions are made for leas-
company permission to use it for the ing tracts of wood land for cutting tim-
passage of tram cars. The city after her for the manufacture of wood pulp or 
wards took over the bridge and a seri- paper. There are also regulations for 
ous accident occurred through its instaT the leasing of timber lands. Special 
bility. The bridge was used more by timber licenses will be granted for 640 
outsiders than by residents of the citv, acres, and no person will be entitled -to 
and was a provincial more than a civic hold more than two special licenses at 
convenience. While there might be no the same time.
actual claim against the government in The bill was considered in committee 
the matter, there was a strong feeling 0f the whole, Mr. Mclnnes in.the chair, 
that the government were in a manner reported complete with amendments and 
responsible for the lamentable accident read a third time and passed.
soLS £ . WOOD PULP AND PAPER,
great loss inflicted upon it by the estas- The bill to encourage the wood pnlp 
trophe. and paper industry was pnt through

Hon. Mr. Pooley said the bridge was committee without amendment, read a 
used a great deal by the Imperial troops secon<i an(* third time and passed. 1 
and sailors stationed at Esquimalt, and MUNICIPAL BILL,
for the transport of material and sup- Hon. Mr. Bbefts moved the second 
plies for the military works at Macau- reading of the bill to amend the Muni- 
lay s Point, and the government should cipal Clauses Act.
contribute to its maintenance. He con- Mr. Mclnnes suggested that as there 
sidered that government should grant the was nothing of immediate or pressing 
city substantia, aid towards replacing importance in the bill that it should be 
the present bridge by a suitable perman- laid over till the special session, 
ent one. Messrs. Murphy, Martin and Houston

agreed with Mr. Mclnnes.
Mr. Oliver wished the bill to be con

sidered.
Hon. Mr. Eberts explained that there 

was an important clause affecting North 
Nanaimo which should be dealt with.

The bill was then taken up in com
mittee, Mr. Stables in the chair, report
ed complete with amendments, r.ead a 
third time and passed.

CREDITORS’ TRUST DEEDS.
The Creditors’ Trust Deeds bill was 

reported from committee of the whole 
complete with amendments, read a third 
time and passed.

KAMLOOPS & ATLIN.

NIGHT SITTING—50TH DAY. 
The Speaker took the chair at 8:30 Dwelling house, fine barns, stables, cattle 

sheds, root cellars, blacksmith shop,x out
houses and other Improvements. The crops 
stock, horses, farming implements and 
chlnery may be purcased together with or 
separately from the land.

The above ia one of the beat farms In the 
ud country, and offers an exceptional 
chance for a good Investment.

Tenders will -be received by the under
signed bp to the 24th day of May. 1801. if 
a sale la not previously effected.

For further particulars apply to
J. A. FRASER,

Quesnel, B. C. 
ANDREW OLSON, 

Australian Ranche. Oarlboo. B. C.. or to 
GREASE & OREASE.

Solicitors, Victoria. B. C.

■o- ma-
A TEACHERS’ UNION.

City Teachers Decide to Form One at 
a Meeting Held Yesterday.

monn-

A meeting of the Victoria Teachers’
Institute was held at the city hall yes
terday afternoon, at which the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing 
year: President, E. B. Paul; vice-prés
ident, C. L. Brown; secretary, Miss A.
E. Fraser; evecutive, J. D. Gillis a’nd 
Misses A. F. Gardiner and S. A Robin
son. Thé main topic of discussion at
the meeting after the election of offi- f-Ofith and subscribed their names to the

roll. At the conclusion of this ceremony, 
the Earl of Hopetoun dismissed them to 
their respective houses to elect officers. 
The entire audience thereupon 
the first bars of the Hallelujah Ghorus 
were played by the orchestra, and. the 
chorus was sung by an opera company.

‘IRule Britannia” followed, and finally 
the whole assemblage joined in singing 
“God Save the King.” A fresh blare 
of trumpets followed, the royal party re
tired, and the ceremony was over.

was on “Cultivation of the 
It was given under three heads;’ 

and it was followed by questions on the 
points of interest. Three points were 
emphasized by the lecturer, that the 
seed bed cannot be too fine, the fertility 
of the land near the surface is of prime 
importance, and that bringing the cold 
crude soil from a depth to the surface 
is not a good method.

The addresses of both' gelRlemen were 
greatly appreciated by the Albemi farm
ers and the institute passed votes of 
thanks to both of them. A very stbng 
membership is enrolled in this district.

AT AGASSIZ.

‘ i i

cere was the subject of a proposed 
teachers’ union, and the following reso
lution was adopted by the Institute: 
“Whereas Canadian teachers and the 
educational interests of Ganada gener
ally have long suffered from the lack of 
organization in the profession, whilst 
Teachers’ Union in Great Britain and 

. elsewhere have proved a great success; 
and whereas the time seems now ripe 
for the formation of a Teachers’ Union 
in British Columbia, it ills resolved that 
this Institute is heartily in favor of a 
Teachers’ Union and stands prepared to 
resolve itself into such j or to enter a 
British Columbia union; and be it fur
ther resolved that a committee of seven 
persons be appointed who shall be em
powered to examine into the constitu
tions of similar bodies and to draft a 
constitution and by-laws for the govern
ance of a Victoria Teaehere’ Union, to 
be presented at the next meeting of this 
Institute, and also to communicate with 
other institutes and educational centres 
of the province and urge forward the for
mation of similar unions elsewhere, with 
a view to the ultimate formation ‘of a 
Provincial Teachers’ Union.”

rose as
“LAND REGISTRY AGT.”

In the Matter of the Application of the 
Honorable Montague William Tyrwhitt 
Drake tor a Certificate of Indefeasible 
Title to Subdivision Two (2) of Block “G” 
Harbor Estate, Victoria Olty.
NOTICE la hereby given that a Certifi

cate of Indefeasible Title to the above 
hereditaments will be Issued to the Honor
able Montague William Tyrwhitt Drake on 
the 9th day of June. A. D.. 1801. unless In 
the meantime a valid obtectfen .thereto, be 
made to me In writing by some person 
claiming an estate or interest therein oe 
In some part thereof.

The amendment was lost on the follow
ing division :

Yeas:—Messrs. Gilmour, Smith, E. C, 
Oliver, Hawthornthwaite, Neill, Curtis, 
Munro, Hall, MePhiliipe, Helmcken, 
Tatlow, Hayward, and Murphy.

Nays:—Messrs. ' Mclnnes, Stables, 
Browu, Martin, Kidd, Green, Houston, 
Turner, Dunsmuir, Eberts, Smith, A. W., 
Ellison. Clifford, Garden, Fulton, Pren
tice, Wells, McBride, Pooley, Rogers, 
Hunter, Taylor, Dickie, Mounce.

That the following he inserted as a 
new section:

“The subsidy for the railway mention
ed in sub-section (b) of section 8 of this 
act shall not be granted to any company 
one of whose promoters is, or to any per
son who is, a member of the exsiutive 
council of the province of British Colum
bia.” *

Secretary W. Green, of the Agassiz 
Farmers’ Institute sends the follow re
port of the meeting held there on April 
22nd:

Meeting called to order by president 
at 2 p.m. and introduced Messrs An
derson and Elliott, who gavé splendid 
addressed the young people, who attend- 
farming and soil fertility, and how to 
best preserve it. Mr. Anderson also 
addressed the young people, who attend
ed and earnestly advised them to stay 
on the farm and follow it as their occu
pation. The evening meeting Was not so 
large as it was also like the afternoon, 
wet and cold, the addresses were greatly 
enjoyed by those present and the meet
ings closed with a hearty vote of thanks 
to the speakers. They replied by thank
ing the people ,of Agassiz for the kind
ness which bad beep shown them not 
only in Agassiz, but all over the prov
ince.

The City’s
Estimates

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar-General.Passed by Council—James Bay 

Reclamation and High 
School By-Laws.

Mr. McPhillips, Mr. Hayward and Mr. 
Hall also supported the proposition.

Messrs, Garden and Gilmour held that 
Vancouver had just as much right as 
Victoria to ask aid for bridge purposes.

Mr. Martin hoped the government 
would refuse to entertain the city’s re
quest for aid. The city was wholly to 
blame for the accident, which was 
caused by their carelessness.

The committee rose at 1 p.m. and the 
house adjourned till 2:30.

AFTERNOON SITTING.
The house re-assembled at 2:30 p.m. 
The item $720, superannuation allow

ance to G. F. Bodington. M.Û., created 
some discussion. Mr. Martin objected 
to the vote; he did not believe in estab
lishing as a precedent that civil service 
employees were entitled to retiring allow
ances. The house had no right to vote 
the tax payers’ money to provide for 
civil servants after they had outlived 
their usefulness.

Mr. Brown thought the case a special 
one, which should receive favorable con
sideration. Dr. Bodington had rendered 
efficient service and he should not be 
left unprovided for.

Mr. Oliver objected on principle. Civil 
servants were no more entitled to pen
sions than other employees.

Mr. Martin objected to two items. 
Tlmt providing for an increase of sal
ary to the janitor of Victoria court 
house, and the retiring allowance to Dr. 
Bodington. ,i. V,,'.

On the first item Mr. Martin said the 
janitor received $75 a month from the 
government and $40 from the Law So
ciety, which with the proposed increase 
would make his salary $120 a month. He 
thought it outrageous that this man 
should receive such, a salary.

Hon. Mr. Eberts explained that the 
man who was getting $40 from the Law 
Society was not the janitor, but his son. 
He got $15 from the society for work
ing over-hours. He was surprised at Mr. 
Martin wishing to cut down a poor 
man’s salary.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite said he thought 
the salary little enough.

The item was carried on the following 
division:

Yeas: Messrs. Gilmour, Oliver,
Brown, Martin, Curtis—5.

Nays: Messrs. Stables, E. C. Smith, 
Hawthornthwaite, Munro, Green, Hous
ton, Helmcken, Turner, Dunsmuir, 
Eberts, A. W. Smith, Ellison, Garden, 
Prentice, Wells, McBride,. Pooley, Mur- 
phv Rogers, Hunter, Dickie—21.

On the item of Dr. Bodipgton’s super- 
annuaton aillowance, Mr. Gilmour said 
if the report on the New Westminster 
asylum management was correct, the 
doctor was not entitled to anything.

Mr. Oliver objected strongly to the 
item. The doctor had received a salary 
of $2,000 for several years, and should 
have saved enough to retire on.

Hon. Mr. Prentice said the opposition 
to the vote was practically a vote of 
want of confidence, and it was unfair to 
bring It up at this time.

Mr. Munro opposed the item.
Mr. Brown objected to an attack be

ing made on the government for merely 
following a practice that had prevailed 

■for years. The report otr the asylum did 
not reflect upon Dr. Bodington.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite thought the op
position tvere making more fuss over this 
small item than they had over the $5.- 
000,000 loan. He believed in every civil 
servant receiving a «pension and would 
like to see a system of old age pensions 
established in the province. *

The item passed on the following divi
sion:

Yeas: M<

Land Registry Office,
Victoria, B. C.. 1st day of March. 1901.

The resolution was unanimously adopt
ed and the following committee appoint
ed: A1. B. McNeill, Miss A. D. Camer
on, C. L. Brown, D. S. Tait. S. J. Wli- 
lis, A. J. Pineo, Miss L. A. Barron. 5isMNo Sunday Shaves j. After Next 

Week—Do Not Want Patrol 
Wagon.

The amendment waa lost.
Mr: Curtis moved an amendment regu

lating passenger rates, at not more than 
four cents a mile for the first three years, 
and three cents a mile afterwards.

This amendment was also lost.
Mr. Curtis moved for the election of a 

railway committee by the people, which 
was lost.

Mr. Neill’s amendment for a road to 
Albemi was defeated as well as several 
amendments moved by Mr. Curtis and 
the report was adopted. The third read
ing passed amid cheers at 1a.m.

The house adjourned till 10.30 a. m.

/
SURREY CENTRE.

The report of the secretary of Surrey 
Farmers’ Institute is appended in full:

The principal points which led to a 
discussion on Mr. T. G. Raynor’s ad
dress:.

(1) A plow made by Wilkinson Com
pany, Toronto, which has an attach-

nt for sub-soiling so that the opera
tion of plowing and sub-soiling can be 
accomplished at the same time. This at
tachment is in the shape of a duck’s 
foot, which can be regulated to break the 
sub-soil 1-2-3-4 inches or more below the 
plowing. This was of great interest to 
those farming stiff clays;

(2) That lime would benefit peat 
lands;

(3) That clay would benefit peat lands 
on account of the potash in the same; ’

(4) As to the best treatment of wild 
oats—seed down four or five years and 
cut before oats mature.

The principal points which led to a 
discussion on Mr. D. Drummond’s ad
dress:

(1) The , shoulder disease in cattle on 
peat lands caused hy want of lime in 
soil—dry bran fed to calves best means 
of building up bone.

(2) 'Scours—principal ctfuse dirty pails.
(3) Best feed for heifer to make a 

dairy cow bran and skim milk warm 
from seperator, no oil cake. Keep them 
housed first season and fed hay.

(4) Mangels best all round root for 
dairy cow.

(5) As to value of parsnips for dairy 
feed. A splendid root only the seed is 
too slow to germinate, leaving "the 
Weeds to get a start then giving too 
much work to clean.

From a practical farmer’s standpoint 
this was the best meeting we have had 
in Surrey, sorry that the meeting had to 
be held just at seeding time.

H. BOSE.
Sec. Surrey Far. Inst.

□THE INSTITUTE i,
At the meeting of the city council held 

last night with t&Ç ipayqr ly tfjç chair, the 
specifications for the wooden block paving of 
Government street from Courtney*to John
son. prepared by O, H. Todd, city engineer, 
were read, and the council discussed wheth
er the work was to be done by contract or 
day labor. Action In this regard was de
ferred. the specifications being laid on the 
table for further consideration.

Aid. Yates spoke of a conversation he had 
with Mr. C. tj. Kedfern regarding the plac
ing of the wires under ground. The aider- 
man suggested that the 
need not be hurried and 

good job made. The city electrician 
saki that but six wires were necessary for 
the lighting of the street. If the street rail
way could be Induced to put their wires 
underground, gravel could be placed on the 
street this year and rolled, and the paving 
deferred until next year. They could make 
every preparation for the work this year.

Aids. Cooley and Brydon suggested that 
the wires be taken around by wtty of Store 
street.

A special committee consisting of Aid. 
Bryden, Cooley and Stewart, was appointed 
to consider the matter of placing the wires 
under ground and report to the council.

A bylaw to reclaim James Bay mud flats 
and build roads thereon was Introduced and 
read a first time. The second reading will 
come up on Monday. A by-law to enable 
the city to borrdw $30,000 for school pur
poses, that is. the building of a High School, 
was also read a first time, and will come 
up on Monday for its second reading.

The council then went Into committee on 
the revenue by-law with the mayor in the 
chair. In the discussion of the estimates 
for the police department. Aid. Yates moved 
that $300 be placed on the estimates for a 
patrol wagon for the city police depart
ment, and $50 for hack expenses and Inci
dentals. He said the chief had told him 
that there were but two men available for 
day services, and when officers were called 
to- a disturbance there consequently
a delay on some occasions. A dollar could 
be collected from everyone that used It that 
was capable of paying.

Aid. Cameron and the mayor were in fa
vor of the e 
was lost on

□lectures

A bill to grant a subsidy to the Kam
loops & Atiin Railway Company was in
troduced by Hon. Mr. Wells, and re
ported to the house.

Mr. Martin moved that the report be 
considered at next sitting of the house.

A bill to aid thé Kamloops Irrigation 
& Power Company was introduced by 
Hon. Mr. Wells and read a first time.

Mr. Martin moved that the second 
reading be at the next sitting of the 
house. “

□Eastern Experts Sent By Depart- 
ment of Agriculture Have 

Finished Their Tour.

me

eeevnionv

Legislative Assembly, 49th Day,
Friday, May 10, 1901. 

The Speaker took the chair at 11 a.m. 
Mr. Garden presented the report of 

the municipal committee.
Hon. Mr. Turner moved the house in

to committee of supply on supplementary 
estimates, amounting to $50,440 (brought 
down last night), Mr. Hunter in the 

k-hair. .. :
On the item $300, salary for * assistant 

in the Victoria assay office, Mr. Martin 
objected. He declared the office was un
necessary and an interference with pri
vate business. •

Mr. Helmcken suggested that the Ot
tawa government should be urged to es
tablish an assay office in Victoria in con
nection with the mint, which, it was un
derstood, was to be at Ottawa.

Hon. Mr. McBride said he was in 
communication with Ottawa on the sub
ject of an assay office in Victoria, and 
would do all in his power to have one 
established. In reply to Mr. Martin, he 
saul the provincial essayer was perform
ing valuable service to the department 
of mines and the public generally. He 
was an analyst as well as an assayer, 
and did a lot of work in that capacity. 
The assistant, for whose salary the $300 

asked, had been acting as assistant 
to Mr. Carmichael- for four years with
out salary; he had rendered good service 
and the government thought it only just 
to remunerate him.

Mr. Curtis did not see the benefit of a
provincial assay office.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite said the assay 
■office, far from being useless, was of the 
greatest importance, and waa of great 
value to prospectors and miners. He 
would like to see the office enlarged and 
at least two essayera employed.

.. Mr. Marîin'thongbt the salaries of min
ing recorders should be equalized.

Mr. E. C. Smith said the salaries in 
♦he mining recorder’s office at Fort 
Steele were too low. The provincial 
'•onstable there was also underpaid. The 
policeman at Cranbrook got only $65 a 
month, and had to act as deputy mining 
recorder in addition to his police duty.

Mr. Houston claimed that the Nelson 
office cost only $4,500,. w;hile the Fort 
Steele office cost about $6,000, and the 
work in the Nelson office whs much the 
greater.

Mr. Helmcken said lie would like to 
see the government deal with the whole 
question of salaries and snperanuations. 
The civil service should be brought un
der rules vrtnch would fix the salaries in 
each grade and provide for increases, so 
that a person entering the service ihight 
know exactly whgt he would be entitled 
to each year.

Hon. Mr. McBride promised to In
quire into the mattem mentioned by Mr. 
Smith. He agreed with the remarks 
with regard to uniformity of salaries and 
the desirability of formulating regula
tions for the -ervfl service. He Would

workMessrs. Raynor and Drummond, the 
last two of the gentlemen who

a

When PropcrlyCared for■■■{■were sent 
from the east by the Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture to lecture to the 
spring meetings of the Provincial Farm
ers’ Institutes, have left for the east, 
having finished their engagements. The 
gentlemen were in the Okanagan 
try last and took the C. P. R. for the 
east on Thursday from Sicamous.

The following brief summary of their 
experiences and impressions has been re
ceived from them at the Provincial De- 
partaient of Agriculture.
J. R. Anderson, Esq., Deputy Minister 

of Agriculture, Victoria:
Dear Sir:—We herewith beg to submit 

a brief report of our meetings in British 
Columbia.

During our stay in the province we 
addressed twenty-one meetings of Farm
ers’ Institutes, which were attended by 
nearly seven hundred people.

Our impressions of the farming lands 
in British Columbia are very favorable. 
Through the courtesy of the various in
stitute officers we have seen a good deal 
of the country surrounding the centres 
we have visited. There is very much 
more good land in the province than one 
has any idea of who looks at the matter 
superficially. The Fraser valley is cer
tainly very rich and productive where 
it is properly handled. Th# Okanagan 
valley is.fine. The climate is salubrious 
and were it not for the very large holdie 
ings would develop very rapidly,
most desirable farming locality. _ ,

The meetings on the whole have been- 
satisfactory. The season being late, 
very many Were busy seeding, and could 
not very well attend the meetings.

The discussions were up-to-date and 
compare very favorably with 
ings in the east in interest.

We believe the Farmers’ Institutes 
are doing a good work in the province, 
and are on the whole in a- satisfactory 
condition.

We have been'very much pleased in
deed with our visit in British Columbia, 
and through the courtesy of the Institute 
officers, coupled with yonr own satisfac
tory arrangements, we have seen and 
learned a good deal of your province, at 
least agriculturally, and we trust that 
in return we have been of some use fo 
you in awakening a keener interest in 
successful farming.

Yours very truly,

DISTRICT POWER CO.
' The report of the District Power & 
Telephone Company was adopted with 
an amendment by Mr. Hunter, extend
ing the company’s1 telephone operations 
to Victoria city. The bill was then read 
a third time and passed.

LEGAL PROFESSION.

COHaT£. mXe ,Mr BveaCra.S«EK 

nothing but the best stock 
busineM done by experts at the

We carry a fall line of the best dressings 
and polishes. The trade snplled. 44 Yates 
Street. Victoria.

coun-

A. E. WADE. Manager.
Mr. Helmcken moved that the report 

on Mr. Gilmour’s Legal Professions bill 
be considered this day six months.

M* Gilmour urged the adoption of the 
report. He declared the bill as amend
ed gave poor men a chance to study law 
in their spare time.

The motion was adopted by a vote of 
22 to 10.

LANDLORD AND TENANT.
Mr. A. W. Smith moved the second 

reading of a hill to amend the Landlord 
and Tenants Act.

Mr. Martin said the bill proposed to 
give the right of setting the title to land 
to justices of the peace. He moved the 
adjournment of the debate.

RAILWAY ACT.
Mr. Martin moved the second reading 

of a bill to amend the Railway Act. The 
bill was committed to committee, report
ed complete, read a third time and pass-

w. DUNCAN
Dealer in '

Harness, Saddles, Trunks, Valises
Curry Combs, Brushes, Whips, Blankets, 

Robes, Shawl Straps, Etc.
Victoria, B.C.92 Douglas St.

ir

l G. DICKINSON k C-was

Flour, Feed, 
Hay, Grain.■o-

HARIWOOD-PARGETBR.
Another Spring Marriage in Nanaimo 

on Wednesday.

xpress and hacks. The motion 
the mayor’s casting vote, there 

being Aids. Yates, Williams, Hall and Stew- 
art for, and Aids. Cameron, Kinsman. 
Oooley. and Bryden and the mayor against 
it. During the discussion Aid. Cameron 
said that he considered the police semes 
was Constructed on a wrong Idea. The men 
should be centralized, and a call system 
obtain as In the fire department to call 
them to the scene of a disturbance.

In the discussion regarding the estimate 
for electric light. Aid. Cameron called at
tention to the fact that there' was $1000 
extra for additional plant, for supplying 
Incandescent light for city ulldlngs and 
civic puroose»

The grant to the Provincial Royal Jubilee- 
Hospital was raised to Js.ooo. thus Increas
ing the grand total to $133,636. The com
mittee then rose and after reporting prog
ress the by-law was read a third time and 
passed.

Aid. Yates called attention to the1 delay In 
respect to the building of the Lieutenant- 
Governor’s residence. Tenders which had 
been called, would lapse In June next, and 
the appropriation would be cancelled after 
that date unless otherwise arranged in the 
irovlndal estimates. He suggested that 
the government be waited upon In this re= gard.

The council then went Into committee of 
the whole on the Barbers’ Sunday closing 
by-law. The by-law was considered and 
when the council rose and reported It 
complete, was read a third time and passed 
It will he reconsidered and finally oassefi' 
on Monday, and will come into force on 
the following Sunday.

Yon should try Crushed Oats, the best 
inn most economical for horses and cattle. 
We hare always a fresh stock on hand. fed.

DRAINAGE AND DYKING.
93 Johnson Streetas a .St. Alban’s Anglican church, Nana

imo, was tiie scene of a very interesting 
wedding on Wednesday morning, when 
Mr. John Harwood, eldest son of Mr. 
Peter Harwood, and Miss Florence Al
lan Pargeter, eldest daughter of Mr. 
John Pargeter, Wallace street, 
united in marriage by the Rev. David 
Dunlop, curate in charge, in thé presence 
of the largest assemblage of spectators 
seen in that church for some time. Miss 
Lena Harwood was bridesmaid, and Mr. 
Frank Rowbottom best man. The bride 
was given away by Mr. John Pawson, 
a former mayor of Nanaimo. She würe 
a travelling costume of royal purple 
cloth, with picture hat and white plumes. 
After the ceremony the young couple at- 
tez? led by a large number of their rela
tives and friends repaired to the r<fl- 
way station and took the train 'Vic
toria amid showers of rice and oid times. 
The honeymoon, which will ex bead to .a 
month, will he spent in <3f * Francisco. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harwood will make their 
home in this city.

------------ o————
Court of Revision.—Aid. Stewart yes

terday gave notice that-at the next meet
ing of the council he will move that the 
“nun*1 court of revision be held at the 
city hell on Theeday, June IS, to hear 
complaints against the assessment and 
for the purpose of revising- trv* correct
ing the assessment rolU.

Mr. Kidd moved the second reading 
of the Drainage, Dyking and Irrigation 
Act amendment bill, which was con
curred in. The bill was reported from 
committee, read a third time and passed.

COAL LANDS.
Mr. Curtis moved the second reading 

of a bill .to amend the Coal Mines Act. 
The bill provides for fixing the price of 
coal at the pit mouth, by the Lieutenant- 
Governor in Council, in all future leases 
of coal lands.

Hon. Mr. Turner objected that the 
bill proposed to interfere with the pow
ers of the crown.

Mr. Hunter claimed that' the bill was 
out of order. :

Mr. Speaker decided file bill was ont 
of order as dealing with crown lands.

Mr. Brown and Mr. Hawthornthwaite 
urged Mr. Curtis to withdraw his bill. 
Mr. Hawthornthwaite pointed out that 
if such a proposal became law It would 
tend to lower the wages of miners.

Mr. Curtis withdrew his bill. • 
CONGRATULATIONS.
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FARMS TO RENT.
FARMS FOR SALE.
îà¥x^iBw/æto.

All these and other “Wants" ean 
be supplied by a little “Want" 
advertisement in the Colonist. 
Only a cent a Word an issue. 
TRY IT 1II

T. G. RAYNOR. 
DANIEL DRUMMOND.

Get a' Lamp.—Four bicyclists have 
been summoned to appear in the police 
court today to answer to the charge of 
riding their bicycles on the streets an 
hour after sunset without a light. The 
by-law provides that a light must be qgr- 
ried an hour after sunset at an hour 
before sunrise.

>
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oHon. Mr. Dunsmuir moved a resolu
tion of congratulation to the federal par
liament of the Commonwealth of Aus
tralia, now in session at Melbourne, 
which was passed unanimously amid

The well known strengthening nropertlés 
of Iron, combined with other tonics and n 
most nerfeet nervine, are tr.. nd In darter’s 
Iron Pills, wh’eh strengthen nerves sod 
“-'■'v, and Improve the blooO. and complex^

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS. 
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News From able to tell some strange stories, 
mace now in nse belonged to the 
legislative assembly of Canada, and was 
carried away by the rioters on April 20,
1849, when the parliament house at 
Montreal was burned down, after the 
assent by lord Elgin, the then Govern
or-General, to the Rebellion losses Bill.
It was subsequently recovered, how
ever, and was lying on the floor of the 
hall when the assembly met on April 
26th in the Bonsecours market. ' Two 
of the gilt beavers were missing, hav
ing been wrenched off by the rioters.
The mace is used as an emblem of 
thority in nearly all the provinces of 
Canada, the exceptions being Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Ed
ward Island.

Householders In Ottawa are face to 
face with a serious problem. An adver
tisement in the city newspapers called 
upon the female domestics of the capital 
to attend a meeting for the purpose of 
forming a union. The meeting was held, 
the union was organized. The new or
ganization has fixed a minimum rate of 
wages, has defined the duties which 
shall be performed by the members in 
connection with their work, and has laid 
down other rules which are calculated 
to drive many householders either to 
hotels, boarding, or apartment houses, 
unless the situation is relieved. The 
girls wil have no more late dinners, they .
require the masters to be home by six ioUowmf S4dre96 tfi Hon. Mr, Turner.

1Lening- 80 ‘hat the dinner The address wàs engrossed,
out to lodg? o7trtVhen’thenatreC On Sun- “dbor? ^ si«natares 01 eTerF mem" 
days, families who employ members of ber 01 “e house:
the union, must put up with cold slaw. To the Hon. J, H. Tamer, Minister of Fl
it may be that dissensions among thé and Agriculture for British Col-
members of the union will relieve the umbla,
situation, as it is whispered that half a Dear Mr. Turner.—It 1s the onamlnous 
dozen women cannot get together from wish of this house mat before the close of 
?™?e t° time without eventually quarrel- the session there should be some formal 
mg, but in the meantime, negotiations 
are in progress for bringing in colored 
help from the Southern States, and, 
would you believe it, thé heathen Chinee,
• ,domestic servant, has found a toot-
1?* tn Ottawa, Presently the sight of 
John Chin'man trundling a baby car
riage aiong the streets of the capital will 
-<Come as familiar to our people as it is 

in Victoria or Vancouver.
The opinion of Dr. Goldwin Smith, as 

to the nnconstitntionality of the act of 
the Ontario legislature in prolonging its 
life next session, is shared by many of 
the lawyers in parliament. It is almost 
inconceivable how the conservatives in 
the Ontario legislature camé to permit 
of such an act being passed. Possibly 
they could not help it, but Mr. Whitney 
and hie followers should certainly have 
put up a better fight. Mr. Ross assumed 
to act under a section of the B. N. A.
Act which gives a legislative asembly 
the power of “amending the constitution 
of the province.” Surely the lengthen
ing of the life of the legislature for one 
session cannot be held to come under the 
Provisions Ot the sççtlon referred to.
The legislature might probably have de
cided that the legislative term should 
be quinquennial or septennial. Bnt the 
best lawyers declare that its action is 
clearly beyond the pale Of the law. It 
is said that the minister of justice has 
decided views upon this point, and It 
need not be a matter of surprise if, be
fore long, the act In question is disallow
ed. In the that event, depend upon it,
Mr. Ross will use it as a pretext to ap
peal to the province before another 
sion of the legislature is held.

Prince Echgard Island is to be given 
an additional subsidy from the Domin
ion treasury. Th amount whléh has been 

. . . . —. — „ . . agreed upon in the secret councils of the
dustrial conditions. He referred to the government is $30,000 a year for all 
development of the great trusts and cor- thne. Mr. Fielding in the resolution In 
porations in the United States, the ex- which the bargain is embodied 
istence of which may prove a menace te 
the common people. Fortunately these 
trusts and combines are but in their in
cipient stage in Canada, but Mr. Bor
den saw enough to indicate that should 
the necessity arise and he was called up
on to take the initiative, he Would be 
manfully prepared to face the issee. The 
party leader also incidentally alluded to 
the great railway problems which are 
looming up in this country, and pointed 
out that if the circumstances offered 
the conservatives would not shirk rtheir 
responsibility in dealing with them. Mr.
Borden payed a high compliment to the 
old leaders of the party, and expressed 
the hope that the day was not far distant 
when Mr. Piaster would be "back in the 
house again. The œb^plitoeMt "was paid 
to CoL Prior of asking him to preside 
at the banquet, and needless to say he 
performed the duties of dhathnan in a 
most creditable manner. The banquet 
was in every respect a great success, 
thoroughly enjoyed by those present, and 
calculated to weld closer together, if 
that were possible, the members of a 
strong lighting opposition both in the 
senate and house of commons.

The constitution, in so far as it affects 
the house of commons, suffered a severe 
wrench the other day. Without the mace 
qipon the table the house cannot do bus
iness as a house. Why it should be so 
the authorities do not sev. but the fact 

ItMBaiOS ell the same. When the house 
goes into committee of the whole the 
mace is placed under the table. The 
gentleman who manipulates the great 
gilt and gold emblem of authority is the 
sergeant-at-arms. One day this week 
the house dfecided to go into committee, 
and the sergeant-at-arms should have 
been there to have smuggled the mace 
ont of sight, but for once Colonel Smith 
was not at his post. Mr. Speaker left 
the chair, and the acting deputy speak
er took his seat as the clerk’s table as 
presiding officer over the committee.
Then it was noticed that the mace was 
still lying on the table. It was not com
petent to transact any business under 
the circumstances. Members of the 
government were puzzled what to do, 
and the deppty speaker was completely : 
nonplussed. The situation was relieved 
l>y a bright little page scooting to the 
foot of the table, grabbing the mace, and 
hustling it out of sight. Everybody 
breathed a sigh of relief, and it -is al
most certain that if one member had 
started up the doxology others would 
have taken up the refrain. The present 
mace is greatly treasured by parliament.
It has a history extending over many 
years, and if it could speak would be

■ ZM V1; i.jAi
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INFORMATION FOR FARMERS :The Capital And Esteem iR
r • u
Banquet by the Conservatives 

to the Leader of the 
Party.

(Communications to be addressed to “ Agricultural,” Colonist.)
And Victoria Team Wins From 

Nanaimo by Five Goals 
to One.

Nicholas Flood Davin Writes 
Praise of Messrs. Prior 

and Earle.

A Splendid Tribute qf Legisla
ture to Hon J. H. 

Turner.
THE CHEAPEST NITROGENOUS 

FERTILIZER.
The secret of successful agriculture is 

to know how to manufacture manure to*
!?ea5!y-- ,rhe most ^Portant element But when it comes to increased 
for the farmer to understand in all its production, a distinct effort nm - . 
relations to agriculture, Is nitrogen. It made outside of mating for fancy is dur purpose mthis paper to answer There must be mating hef for Hr? ' 
the question, “How can nitrogen be results, just as there is a matimr f„ i 
most economically applied te our soils.” er results in the dairy worid afd it

As already pointed out there are cer- be done while attending nnroflm cau 
tam plants which have the power to standard points Now ?! ' seem? / 
gather this element from the atmosphere that this striving to reach a lam 
and to convert it into a form usable by yield ought to give an added resi t ÎÏ8 other plants, this being done through the fancier’s work? He will have Mi !!"' 
aid of 'bacterial organisms. " Red clover pleasure that he has ever had Inf 
is a type of these nitrogen gatherers, and iug for points, and in addition eaJw" 
under most circumstances is the best one the same keen satisfaction that iff? I 
of this class of plante to use, on account breeder experiences tabreeding 
of the amount of nitrogen it gathers m fully as to'secure large production Th" 
its tissues and from the increase in this Jersey cow that has made fount 
element it effects in the soil. It it hap-* pounds oif "butter in one week is calHd 
pens that the soil is one that has become “tested” cow, and she and her descend 
exhausteu bj cropping and it is known ante thus acquire a distinction abov," 
that clover will not growTTTmàJ PC nee- their fellows. Why may we not set the 
essary to stimulate by the use of a small “tested” mark for the hen at two hun-l 
quantity of nitrate of soda and a liberal | dred eggs per annum? 
application of potash and phosphoric_ All credit to the t*”cier for what he 
acid. There are few soils in the Slorth- has done ior American poultry—he h is 
west, however which Fill not give a tea- made it what it is. It now remains for 
sonably good Stand of clover Without him to put another element of great vai- 
these additions, especially if gypsum be ue into his work by increasing the egg- 
applied as an indirect fertiliser before production of the fine specimens he sends 
the rains cease in the *pringt out, and in the case of some varieties

It may be interesting know how by increasing the size of the egg. it 
much nitrogen the nse.Of clover as a fer- seems to me that these points ought to 
tiliz'dt will add to the soil. Experiments appeal to a thorough fancier spirit. 
Lave shown that clover will produce not Breeding for them requires skill, judg- 
far from two tons of roots per acre. It ment and patience, and these give zest 
this be true the amount of nitrogen add- to the fancier’s work, 
ed would be a hundred pounds, and if a (Note.—The above article written by
like weight of the tops were also turned Webb Donnell for Reliable Poultry 
under the total would be two hundred Journal, indicates with considerable 
pounds, or sufficient nitrogen to supply clearness the necessity for earnest study 
four crops at a rate of 25 bushels per and effort in poultry raising in order to 
acre. Looking at it in another light it conduct a really .successful business 
would take only 250 pounds of clover to It is not enough to get good foundation 
equal, in fertilizing value, 100 pounds of stock and a good pen, and then determine
barnyard manure. It is not alone the to follow the best obtainable rules but
nitrogen that is thus added to the soil, in order to go to the top, or even reap a 
for clover is a very deep feeder, the roots good profit, one must exercise consider- 
of the clover plant having been traced alble mental effort in the direction of im- 
over 25 feet into the subsoil. The plant provement all the way along. The ten
ia a great prospector for food, and thus dency in all classes of stock is towards 
loosens the soil to great depths, admitt- deterioration, so that testing, weeding 
ing air and moisture, which act in furth- and developing must be constantly aimed 
er decomposing the soil. To gain a more at in order to keep up to the present 
accurate idea as to the inorganic matter standard. In poultry raising as in anv
put into a more available form by turn'- other vocation there is always room and
ing1 under a crop of clover, let us consid- profit at the top.) 
er a few figures revealed by analyses of 
clover and certain other plants.

Assuming that the yield of clover tops 
and roots is each two tons per acre, the 
turning under would tender 598 lbs. of 
inorganic matter more available for suc
ceeding crops. Assuming the yield of 
wheat to be 25 bushels per acre, and that 
the. straw is twice the weight of the 
grain, this crop removes 123 lbs. of min
eral matter per acre. In like manner an 
ordinary crop of oats removing 182 lbs. 
and of corn 663 lbs. the total for the 
three cereal crops is 868 lbs. From this 
let us deduct silica qf the three crops, 
which is abundant in all soils,', and we 
have left 430 lbs. of ash (except silica) 
removed by the three crops named. De
ducting silica, 14 lbs., from the clover 
ash, there is left 564 lbs. of ash. If from 
this we subtract the ash of the three 
crops, less silica, we have still left 145 
lbs. of clover ash to draw upon as a 
mineral fertilizer for succeeding crops.—
Oregon Agriculturist.

the fan°y and the practical 
so that in aiming for excellence in fanev 
points, the practical side has been added

if '(
au-

Canada’s Historic Mace—The 
Domestic Question—Ontario 

Legislature Problem.

Victoria defeated Nanaimo at Nanaimo 
Saturday on the lacrosse field by a score 
of five goals to one, but the local ball play
ers lost to Vancouver at Vancouver by a 
score of 18 to 9.

Nanaimo, B. C„ May 11. (Special.)—The 
first Senior championship lacrosse match 
was played here this afternoon In drizzling 

members, officers of the house and mem- rain on muddy ground, in the presence of 
bers of the press gallery assembled in a meagre attendance of spectators. The 
the restaurant, at the invitation of the 
Hon. the Speaker, and partook of an 
excellent supper. After the supper ap
propriate toasts were proposed and a 
very enjoyable time was spent.

One of the most pleasing incidents of 
the evening was the presentation of the

But Gets Mr. Higgins Mixed Up 
Amusingly With Amor 

de Cosmos.

Mr* Price Edison Presented With 
an Address and a 

Purse.

1 egg-
-, ■
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: From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 4.—The leading feature 

of the week from a conservative stand
point, has been the banquet given by the 
liberal-conservative senators and mem
bers of the house of commons to Mr. R. 
L. Borden, the party leader. The gath
ering was a large and enthusiastic one, 
characterized by expressions of good will 
and confidence in the leader, and of op
timistic assurances as to the future of 
the party. All the speakers were ,wvll 
justified in maintaining that the conserv
ative party from Confederation down 
to the present time, has been a thorough
ly Canadian party. Although In opposi
tion fsi the time being it is a living force 
in the .country today. The speeches de- 
liveredat the banquet were keyed frgm 
h patriotic standpoint, and the observa
tions of the leader himself cannot but 
.commend themselves to all right-think
ing Canadians. He pointed out that if 
there was one thing to which the con
servative party had been true, it was the 
unity of races in the Dominion. A stray 
remark might be made by an indivdual 
newspaper, or a stray word fall from the 
lips of a speaker, bnt, he said, the party 
would never countenance any cry of race 
or creed. This was the policy which he 
had laid down for himself when he en
tered public life, and it was the policy 

»ÎQ which he intended to adhere. When
ever the party changed its vievi'f in this 
inspect, they might then look for another 
leader. It lg significant that the views 

■^Xprerged by Mr. Borden were cheered 
again and again by those present.

At a gathering such as that of Thurs
day evening some people might look for 
a declaration of policy, and to that ex
tent this class of individual must be dis
appointed. On the eve of an appeal to 
the country it is proper for the party in 
opposition to enunciate their policy, to 
propound the views which they hold, 
and to outline a programme of legisla
tion if the electorate entrust them with 
thç reins of power. The time has not 

c- "arrived for Mr, Borden to do this. Re
peatedly this session thoughtless mem
bers on the government side have called 
for the policy of the consttwatives on 

-certain questions. The minister’âjjgte 
’ -are so barren of i-léas that they want the 
-éôhservativeg to furnish them with 
brains. This is no part of the duty of 
the conservatives at this stage, but when 
the proper times arrives they will be 

«prepared to present a broad and patriot
ic platform which mtost be acceptable to 
the country. Mr. Borden, however, 
showed clearly the other evening that 
he is closely watching the trend of 
events. While stating that the policy 
to be pursued in the future would be on 
the lines followed so consistently from 
1878 to 1896, he alluded somewhat sig
nificantly to the constant change in in-

In the Toronto Evening News, . Mr. 
Nicholas Flood Davin, who is at present 
sending out parliamentary correspond- 

tlme was divided under the new'arrange- ence from Ottawa has the following dat
aient of four twenty-minute plays with ed April 30:
MnM rt^in^a^s^ ^ “t" so into committee
matters from the start, bringing the rubber of BUPPly> Col. Prior rose to call atten- 
Blaine. to * Columbia
Htevefts, who gave to Finlaison, and he an“ to state her grievances respecting the 
Sf‘:relI»w immigration and other matters, 
after some fine combinatlto wCJ and a A great change has come over the repre- 

scrimmages in which Ffnlaison.-r otation ip British Columbia within the
fÜiïUïï Lto,
with a swift long ranger. Macdonald took a greater cânge *wr tie Better,
the third with a push in at close quarter», both in the Senate and the House of 

j I5t<llateIy at the opening of the sec- Commons, 
th? viatorsI” tha oM days we had de Cosmos, 
atlons tod^wneTthrows they falledNotccire" Bunater w? thelr colleagues in the Com- 
though dangerously near It often. Stevens P10™8 an6 Senator Carroll in the Senate, 
scored the fourth goal on a neat pass from *n Senator Macdonald, British Columbia 
German from centre. Almost immediately has always had a dignified and able re- 
after Finlaison ‘Scored, throwing a goal from presentative in the Upper House. But 
In the of, the, Nanaimo net. his colleague, Mr. Carroll, had a strong

tn® concluding twenty minutes Norman Western flavor * He was one of » nhne
was knocked out for five minutes by an ̂  r5 U ui WSS. 0ne* a cn°s-ugly rap on the head from-Martin. r“ “ hand who paid weekly visits to the 
well took Plttendreigh’s place In the Na- late Alonzo Wright’s mansion; Alonso 
nallï0 Ç*1, and did some brilliant defence Wright, the King of the Gatineau, rich, 

Nanaimo’s only goal was scored witty and one of the most hospit-hl„ of 
aboat, half way through the- final round, men
Glaholm catching neatly from Qulgly at rm.„ great man however f „ .
lelt and shooting low. The home team ,, ,ne gre!u man, nowever, ^rom British
made desperate efforts to score again, but *;<?*u™b)a. Ya% , posmo’^ He founded 
the call of time found the score as stated. The British Colonist, subsequently,
The game was fast and pretty all through The Standard, but i0ôked more like and the best of temper prevailed on either the master of a min“th»na H?rnal?V 
Bide. Glaholm, Simpson. MacGregor, Quig- jve was tall ,^ban Journalise,
ley and Hague put up a brilliant game for Zrf.r, ® fr, ’,- and used to speak at
Nanaimo, and Finlaison, Wilson, Stevens, ÇFeat len^-a on British Columbia; though 
Blaine and Macdonald for Victoria. The “is most re-markable gift was not facility 
visitors were entertained at night by the of utterance. A man of great force of 
local sports. character, had he been wiser, he might

have achieved more. There was some
thing w, ««ting in his mental outfit, as 
may 1^ gathered from the following: 
His name was Higgins, presumably, 
tiie-Æfiere, an Irishman, or of Irish des
cent; but he had not the saving quality 
CA humor, which is not always absent 
Drom men with a shamrock in their pedi
gree. He took it into his head that Hlg- 
gins was not a grand enough name for 
him. So he got the local legislature to 
pass an act changing his name from the 
Hibernian Higgins to De Cosmos, and 
bartering Pat or Michael for Amor— 
Amor de Cosmos; Amor being the Latin 
for love and Cosmos—well. Cosmos is 
Greek, and he might be Greek, but he 
clearly meant it to signify “of,” and 
therefore it is Franch, so that his full 
adopted name presented a complgg hy- 
bridity which is the last thing, we may 
be sure, he desired. W-hat he meant to 
express by the mongrel phrase which he 
chose for a name was, “Love of the 
World.” He belonged to the world-. 
British Columbia, Canada, Ireland, Eur
ope, America, any of these was too small 
for him. He had a great soul. Only a 
name that would connote mankind in 
general, this and all that inhabits, and 
love for all, was good enough for him. 
He was a man of large ideas and a 
•strong advocate of confederation.

On one occasion he was travelling in 
me of the boats plying between San. 
Francisco and Victoria and was seated 
ut dinner midway amongst the ordinary 
passengers. These boats were subsidized 
by the Dominion government to the tune 
of fifty thousand dollars a year, and 
the captain, learning that De Cosmos 
was a member of parliament, became ap
prehensive that he had not been suffi
ciently attentive to one of the body 
which voted the annual bonus. He sent 
the steward to De Cosmos asking him 
to come up and seat himself next to the 
captain, telling him that the captain said 
that the proper place for him was at 
the head of the table. “Go back,” said 
De Cosmos, “and tell the captain wher
ever De Cosmos site is the head of the 
table.”

Col. Prior has been in the House of 
Commons since 1888, in January of 
which year he succeeded Mr. Noah 
Shakespeare as one of the representatives 
for Victoria. He Was then thirty-five 
years of age, a handsome man, well 
built, fair, florid, with a military bear
ing and a bright manner—a great fellow 
atnongst the ladies, admiring and admir
ed. For some years he gave himself 
more to society than to legislation, but 
since January, ’96 when he entered the 
government of Sir Mackenzie Bowell as 
Comptroller of Inland Revenue, he has 
been a bard worker and has stuck close
ly to his place in the House of Com
mons. He has gained in weight both in 
the house and in the estimation of his 
constituents. Had his party remained 
in power he would undoubtedly have 
been Minister of Militia, for which he 
has special aptitudes, having had an ex
cellent military training and possessing 
good executive power. The son of a 
Yorkshire clergyman and an engineer

After the adjournment la* night, the1
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recognition of the esteem in which, without 
exception, you are held by Its members. We 
desire, therefore, to take this opportunity 
of placing on record, e>en thougn inade
quately, an expression of our sentiments 
of regard.

In your budget speech you Intimated the 
possibility of its deliverance marking the 
close of your public career as a member 
of the Legislative Assembly and as a min
ister of the Crown, and we observed with 
what deep feeling the announcement was 
made. The severance of such associations 
as are linked with an unbroken chain of 
parliamentary duties extending over four
teen years, is not to be undergone without 
heartrendings and a keen sense of regret, 
and we assure you that our feelings on that 
occasion were In a measure comparable 
with your own,

It has fallen to the lot of HO other of 
your present colleagues to have so long and 
continuously possessed the confidence of 
their constituents, and the courtesy and 
urbane treatment you have Invariably ex
tended to those with whom you have co^p 
In contact, is but one of the many re®.g^ns 

7°«r popularity among the Ppople of 
dKat'J.ne* 5a that your Vhcem flnan 
mm-,.î5Le™e - 'was the thirteenth you had 
to whe? A this pat«*PlC-nt best Indicate*
, J "extent • confidence In your ability *pd integrity was shared by the people of 
the province as a whole.

It le, not wholly a secret, we believe, that 
you tire about to enter upon a new sphere 
of "Usefulness, in which the responsibilities 

office will not be less Important than 
these which you have previously borne, 
and we hasten to assure you of our best 
ahd most heartfelt Wishes ; and of our ut
most confidence In your ability and great 
desire to serve British Columbia in a way 
worthy of its requirements and Its high 
position among the provinces of Canada.

There is not a member of this house who 
does not appreciate the distinguished and 
faithful service you have rendered to your 
country axrô wbo does not highly esteem 
your personal friendship; nor Is there one 
who does not regret your contemplated ear
ly departure from among them.

As an able and conspicuous member of 
the "house and as one who has been its 
leader, ?as well as for such a length of 
time, the exponent of thé financial policy 
of the government, it is realized that your 
absence will be sincerely felt In out ranks. 
Th'fe ’loss will be shared not only by us, bnt 
by the city of Victoria, with the business 
and political Interests Of which you have 
been so long identified, and by the whole 
of the province of British Columbia to 
whose advancement you have ae voted the 
best energies of yoirr life, and whose wel
fare has ever been your chief concern.

In your new sphere of usefulness we be
speak for you higher honors, - and we trust 
that you may be long spared not only to 
worthily represent this great province in 
the heart of the British Empire, bnt that 
you may enjoy that measure of respite from 
business cares and political warfare which 
arduous years spent In the public Interests 
so deservedly entitle yon. We desire, as 
well, that you sh uld Convey to your wife 
our expressions of good-will, and on behalf 
of both Mrs. Turner and yourself, we in
voke the richest blessings of Divine Provi
dence in your future careers.

Mr. Turner was visibly affected 
on rising to reply to the address. He 
thanked the members in heartfelt terms 
for their eloquent assurance of esteem 
and good will, expressing his regret at 
leaving the scenes of so many happy 
years of his life, and at parting with his 
many true and faithful friends.

V
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VANCOUVER VICTORIOUS.

Ball 'players of the Terminal City Defeated 
Local Team by a Score of 18 to 9.

Vancouver. B. C.. May 11.—(Special.)— 
The first of the, British Columbia league 
games was played in Vancouver today In 
a sea ot mud, four Innings being played l-x 
a down-pour ot rain. Victoria lost by a 
score of 18 to 9. but the play was m.QCh 
evener than the score would indicate., pvtt- 
Victoria, Haynes played an errorless g«we 
on third. Hoi ness’ pitching also left noth
ing to be desired but Holness ha-i a wretch
ed support and that was the reason of 
Vancouver's victory. The clever gentle
manly game of Victoria’s catches was also 

lauded. While Holness ot Victoria, 
pitched a better game than Harvey for Van
couver, Harveÿ had a machine catching for 
him,.and Mackle was a little bit better In 
that line than anything in the way of a 
catcher yet seen In Vancouver. This Is not 
surprising, as Mackle once caught for the 
famous pitcher “Bud” Thornton. Victoria’s 
fielding was very poor. If this had not 
been so they would have been more than a 
match for the home team.

In spite of the rain there was a -big crowd 
on the grounds, the biggest that ever wit
nessed a baseball game when It was the 
only attraction offered.

THE SCORE.

Vancouver .. ..1 11 1 2 
Victoria .............. 3,0 0 3 0

THE GYMKHANA.
Good Afternoon’s Sport at Colwoofl De

spite the Rain.
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INFORMATION BUREAU]

LIVE STOCK FOR SALE.
Duncans Station. B. C„ April 7, 1001. |

The success of the recent auctlou sale 
of pure bred stock at New Westminster 
showed in the first place that the aemand 
for stock of that kind Is good, in the sec
ond that there Is progressive spirit, in
dicating also more prosperous times 
amongst our farmers that Is quite encour
aging.

A much larger proportion of the latter 
are willing to pay better prices for breed
ing stock than they were three or four 
years ago.

The advantages of using a good sire over 
a poor one are so evident that It Is dif
ficult to understand the policy of the stock- 
man hesitating to spend we will say $30 
more to secure a good bull. Granted that 
the two animals will cost the same to keep 
the difference, when divided by the num
ber of young stock that he will get will, 
make but an Inappreciable difference of 
cost per head, while at the end of two or 
three years the bull should still be worth, 
buying at breeding prices.

At the same time many farmers have 
paid a fair price for a bull or a rate; and 
when they have no further use .-Tor it, 
owing to varions reasons, they have been 
Obliged to dispose of them to the butcher, 
or to some one who did not particularly 
want t6 buy,

It Is with this In view that the Dairy
men’s Association propose to Issue through 
the columns of the Colonist a monthly list 
of stock for sale and thereby put buyers 
and sellers In communication with each 
other.

The list of catt'e, sheep, swine and poul
try will be published on the 1st Sunday of 
each month. Persons having stock for 
sale In order that they may be Included lu 
the list are required to notify the under
signed by letter on or before the 20th of 
the month, of the number, breed, agç and 
sex of the animals ; falling to do so their 
name will not appear in that Issue. The 
data will be published In condensed form 
and free of charge,

G. H. HADWEN,
Seccdtary-Treasurer,

Duncans Station.
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forth that this allowance is to be “paid 
and accepted in full settlement of all 
claims of the said province against the 
Dominion of Canada on account of al
leged noh-fnlfilmefit df the terms off un
ion between the Dominion and the said 
province as respects the maintenance 6Ï 
efficient steam communication between 
the Island and the Mainland.” The ex
cuse given for this hold-up is probably as 
good as could be devised. The fact of 
the matter is that it is simply an enor
mous bribe by means of which Sir Louis 
Davies hopes to retain his political in
fluence. The Maritime provinces are 
being pretty well treated by this govern
ment. Nova Scotia has within the past 
six months already received something 
like $600,000. The share which has 
fallen to New Brunswick thus far 
is only $300,000, but there is 
more to come, as the province 
has some substantial outstanding claims 
against the Dominion, and these claims 
Mr. Blair’s influence will no doubt en
able it to collect. Where the money is 
to come from to meet these growing de
mands is n problem which may well en
gage the serious attention of provinces 
like Ontario and British Columbia, both 
of which arc now paying in proportion 
to population, considerably more than 
their fair share of taxation. Manitoba 
will be the next claimant. Before many 
years it will be asking the Dominion to 
shoulder the financial consequences of 
the improvident railway bargain which is 
now being put through. There is per
haps no nse in borrowing trouble, but as 
an academic problem in economics, it is 
*t least permitted to wonder where the 
necessary money will eventually come 
from.

PRACTICAL ESSENTIALS IN SUC
CESSFUL POULTRY RAISING.
When the Jersey cattle fever first be

came epidemic in this country the rage 
was all for “solid cojor.” A cow that 
would bring fifteen hundred dollars if 
possessed of a solid color and other re
quired “points” would be worth no more 
than a hundred or so if she had a little 
white mixed with the other color of her 
hair. This condition of affairs prevailed 
for many years, but it is decidedly chang
ed at the present day. Now the fancier of 
Jersey cattle is more concerned with the 
amount of 'butter he can secure from his 
cows than with any other feature con
nected with them. He still tries to get 
a solid colored animal if he can, and one' 
that çxcçls in other desired characteris
tics, bnt the yield. of butter is the para
mount interest in his breeding. He has 
made H one of the •‘fancy points” of his 
work. The millionaire breeder of Jer
seys is not anxious to secure an added 
yield of butter because he will thereby 
get more money for his herd, but he is 
after the satisfaction of securing a 
greater and still greater yield of butter 
by judicious breeding. To breed a Jersey 
cow that shall make a yearly test of a 
thousand pounds of butter in one year 
is an honor eagerly sought by men to 
whom the vaine of a thousand pounds of 
butter is of no moment whatever. It is 
the incentive of securing greater produc
tion than others can secure that urges 
on their efforts, and the result is greatly 
increased value in the race of Jersey 
cattle.

It seems to jne that the same interest 
could well be applied to poultry breeding. 
I have always contended that there need 
be no antagonism between the fancy and 
the practical in poultry culture, and I 
am of the opinion still. I believe that the 
beautifully formed Plymouth Rock or 
Wyandotte, from a fancier’s standpoint, 
is the most profitable bird from the

m
The horse and bony gymkhana meeting 

held under the auspices of the Victoria 
Hunt Club at Colwood Saturday 
made an afernoon of good sport, marred 
only by the rain which fell during the 
greater part of the afternoon. A special 
train left the E. & N. station for the 
course at Colwood at 1.30 p.m., and a 
large number took advantage of this 
cursion to attend the meeting. All the 
six events were well contested, and some 
had so many entries that they were ob
liged to be run in heats. >

The first event was the Victoria Cross 
race. A field of ten ponies started and 
the riders had t»-go over two hurdles to 
where dummies were sprawled on the 
ground in uniform near where a number 
of tommies were firing blank cartridges 
as though on the firing line, and picking 
up one of the dummies as though they 
were rescuing a wounded soldier, the 
riders were to ride back over the two 
hurdles to the starting point. The en
tries were Messrs. J. D. Pemberton, F. 
B. Ward, Devereaux, French. Bowdler, 
T. P. Patton, and Sperling, and Lieuts. 
Elliott, Oalthrop and Scarlett This was 
won by Mr. Sperling on Pharoah, with 
Lieut. Scarlett second.

The jumping contest was won by Mr. 
Frank B. Ward on Lady Douglas, that 
pony clearing the bars at 4 feet 9 inches. 
The entries were: Mr. F. B. Ward on 
Lady Douglas; Lient. Elliott on Daisy; 
Lieut. Oalthrop on Old Cloo, Mr. Bur
ton on Minovid; Mr. Simpson on Jeza
bel;; Mr. Sperling on Pharoah; Mr. T. 
P. Patton on Thunder; Lient. Calttfrop 
on Applo, and Messrs. Brtfdburn, Pat
ton and J. D. Pemberton. The prize in 
this event was’ a cup given by Col. 
Grant.

The obstacle race brought out ten 
starters. The competitors started dis
mounted, and after bridling their ponies 
put on night shirts and started over 
hurdle to where a number of

I
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When the house adjourned at 6 o’clock, 
Mr. Price Ellison, the efficient and popu
lar government whip, was invited to the 
ministeVs room, where he found the 
members of the government and his 
fellow-members on the government side 
assembled. On entering the room Mr. 
Ellison was received with an outburst of 
cheers. When the applause ceased, Hon. 
Mr. Dunsjnuir read the following: 
Leelslative Assembly. Victoria, 6th May.

1901.
Price Ellison. Esq.. M.P.P.. Victoria, B. C.

Dear Mr. Ellison,—As the session Is now 
drawing to a close, your friends and co- 
supporters In the cause of good govern
ment are desirous of recognizing In a fit
ting manner your arduous and exacting la
bors during a period full of work and re
sponsibility. Tour Insignia of office, which 
In all confidence we placed in your hands 
last year,, has been used with kindly but 
firm and tacffnl hand. By Its chastening 
use, like a skilled driver of the Interior 
pampas of the Okanagan, you have guided 
us safely through the political highways 
and by-ways. Toil have been ever watch
ful of our Interests, ever alert as to the 
dangers that may have lurked by the way- 
side. ever full of encouraging words, and 
ever cheerful In the performance of a dif
ficult task; and to you ye owe a debt of 
gratitude for making the way so pleasant 
and landing us all so safely at our journ
ey’s end. This debt we cannot repay by 
any trifling consideration sneh as we now 
ask you to receive at our hands. We trust 
In which It Is proffered—not as an ample 
reward, bnt as a sincere expression of our 
good-will, and that In returning to your 
home you may have the happy satisfaction 
that yon will accept this token In the spirit 
of feeling that your zeal In a good cause 
has at least earned you the good wishes 
and highest appreciation of all your col
leagues. We trust also, that at the begin
ning of our next session you will return In 
renewed health and spirits, and stronger 
and as willing as 
orltv of vonr office and to wield effectively 
your trusty whip.

It ‘ will be 
faction
In vonr endeavors to serve your country 
equally with your party, the district 
you represent will materially benefit from 
the legislation you have so ably assisted 
In promoting: and that your most sanguine 
anticipations In regard to so Important and 
■fruitful plirt of this province may be fully 
realized, is the best wish of the under
signed.

The “token” alluded to in the address 
was a purse of gold.

Mr. Ellison, who was taken completely 
by surprise, responded to the address in 
appropriate terms, and the pleasant gath
ering dissolved.

FARM HELP EXCHANGE.
The Farm Help Exchange has been start

ed with the object of bringing together 
employers of farm and domestic labor and 
the employees. Any person wishing to ob
tain a position on a farm or dairy or any 
person wishing to employ help for farm or 
dairy. Is requested to forward his or her 
name and full particulars to G. H. Hadwen. 
Duncans Station. In case of persons wish
ing to employ help the following should be 
given: particulars as to the bind of work 
to be done, probable length of engagement, 
wages, etc. In the case of persons wishing 
employment, the following should be given : 
experience and references, age. particular 
department of farm work In which a nosl- 
tlon Is desired, wages expected, and where 
last employed.

These names when received together with 
particulars will be published FREE in the 
two following Issues of the list and after
wards kept on file. Upon a request being 
received the particulars only will be pub
lished. the names being kept on file.

Every effort will bè made to give all 
possible assistance to the eni) that suit
able workers, male and female, may be ob
tained. Every unemployed person wlsnln- 
to engage in farm or dairy work is invited 
to take advantage of this opportunity.

The 24th of May is to be made a per
manent holiday in the Dominion of Can
ada. This decision fits so naturally into 
the wishes and habits of Canadians that 
people can hardly realize that there 
was any danger of it ever being other
wise. Nevertheless the question did 
seriously hang in the balance for several 
days. The difficulty was caused by Mr. 
Fielding’s fear that the addition of one 
more to the bank holidays in Cnna'da 
might not be altogether acceptable to 
the business portion of the community. 
Fortunately he has been persuaded that 
his apprehension in this respect was not 
well founded. The birthday of the 
present sovereign will of course be'also 
a public holiday, hut as it comes in the 
month of November, it will be so near 
to our Thanksgiving Day that the two 
wilt probably be merged.

by profession he, after a successful ca
reer as mining engineer, went in 1880 
into business as an iron and hardware 
merchant, and the splendid establish
ments in Victoria and Vancouver which 
bear his name wonld seem to attest busi
ness success. He is a good fellow, has a 
dashing way with him and an offhand 
manner.

His colleague, Mr. Earle, Is an On
tario man of Irish descent, having been 
bom in Leeds county, Ontario, as far 
back as September 27, 1837. Mr. Thds. 
Earle is a wholesale grocer in Viçtorîa 
and is one of British Columbia’s suc
cessful merchants. There is no man in 
the house more highly respected. There 
is no man whose counsel on any subject 
of business or politics is more valued. 
He speaks very seldom, but on those oc
casions when he' has contributed to the 
debates of the house he has done so in 
such a manner as to make it a matter of 
regret he has not spoken oftener. 
is stout and grey, with a strong, kindly 
face. He sticks very closely to his place, 
and in the fighting sessions sat up as 
late as any one. He bas, like most stout 
men, a fine sense of the- value of a joke.

mar
ket poultryman’s standpoint. The Leg
horn of the most characteristic, sprightly 
shape is the bird that will make the egg 
basket overflow the quickest. The fan
cier has made our poultry what it is to
day—a steady improvement both in the 
fancy and the practical side, to the poul
try of the past.’ Bqt this has come 
about, not so much because the fancier 
cared particularly whether the practical 
side were benefited or not, bnt because 
as I have said, there is no real antagon-

a
paper

screens were standing, and then the fun 
began. The ponies would not break the 
paper. At last after many efforts one 
pony burst through, and followed soon 
afterward^ by two others, and then by 
another, went on over another jump and 
through some smoking furze bushes and 
back to the start. Three riders failed 
ntterlÿ to get past the paper screens. 
Lient. Elliott was the winner, with Mr. 
T. P. Patton second. The entries were 
Messrs. F. B. Ward, T. P. Patton, H. 
Sperling, Moore, Devereaux, Bowdler, 
Blandy, and Lient.s., Oalthrop, Elliott, 
and Scarlett.

The lemon race was run in two heats 
with five starters in each. Six lemons 
were placed on sticks 25 yards apart 
and the riders, brought them in one at 
a time and placed them in a canoe at 
the finish. Lient. Scarlett won the first 
heat, with Mr. T. P. Patton second, and 
the second heat was won by Mr. Sperling 
with Mr. J. D. Pemberton second. In 
the final Mr. T. P. Patton won, with 
Lieut. Scarlett second.

The hat trimming competition was one 
of the most laughable events. The start
ers each had a hat box in which was a 
hat Shape and the trimming. This was 
carried over two hurdles to where a 
number of ladies equal in number to the 
riders «vere waiting at the further end of 
the course, and while the riders lit their 
cigars and did some arithmetic the ladies 
trimmed the hats they brought. The 
victor was he who arrived back with 
lighted cigar and with the best trimmed 
hat and correct arithmetic. Mr. J. D. 
Pemberton was first, with Mr. T. P. Pat
ton second.

The tandem race, in which the rider 
drove one horse while riding the other, 
was warmly contested. There were two 
heats. In the first Mr. F. Patton was 
first, with Mr. J. D. Pemberton second, 
and in the second heat, which was one 
on of the best contested events of the day 
Lieut. Scarlett beat Lieut. Elliott at the 
post. In the final Mr. F. Patton won by 
a narrow margin from Lieut. Scarlett. 
The officers responsible for the success of 
the meeting were: Major Dupont, Capt’. 
Macdonald, R.A.: Lt.-Ool. Grant. Mr. G. 
A. Kirk, Mr. R. B. Pemberton, Mr. Pat
ton.

STINGING CHILBLAINS.
As distressing and annoying as are Cmi

tk?’application £ «g

Trv it when von have retired with Itcblne, 
stinging feet and expect to spend a sleep
less night In suffering. Such a trial wm 
convince you that as a cure or 
Chilblains Dr. Chase’s Ointment Is the 
standard of excellence. It Is the worlds 
greatest cure for all Itching of the skin.

According to the theory of our govern
ment, all the expenditures of every de
partment are open to the scrutiny of the 
committees of parliament. Experience 
has repeatedly proved that whatever 
may be the theorv, the fact is that par
liamentary committees are not in a posi
tion to adequately investigate such mat
ters whenever the government does not 
wish to give full information. A ease 
in point is the construction of the Yukon 
telegfaph line. Endless details as to the 
purchase of supplies have been stated in 
evidence before the committee, with tie 
result of causing general mental con
fusion as to what exactly was the nature 
of the transactions involved. Speaking 
broadly, however, the truth is that Mr. 
Charleson, who had charge of the con
struction of the line, purchased supplies 
freely from his son. who is in business 
in Ottawa. These supplies were bought 
without tender and without any very 
close scrutiny as to prices. The line 
when completed, will cost $460.000. Ex
perts say that a company not under the 
control of the government could have 
built it for just about half the money.

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY,

He I

PAINFUL, FATAL
KIONEY IISE4ÎE

ever to execute the auth-
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Ironwork, Saloomt Bridge, Bella Coola- 
River.

no small satls- 
to yon to know that RESULTS OF EXAMS.

All Three Candidates Successfully Quali
fy For Medical Practice.

As a result of the medical examina
tions held in the city this week, there 
are three more gentlemen legally quali
fied to practise medicine in this province. 
They all passed the very severe exami
nation with creditable showing. The 
names of the three gentlemen are Walter 
A. Wilkins. M.D.C.M., McGill: Harold 
Anderson, B.A.. Tor., M.B.; Horace C. 
Wrinch. M.D.C.M.., Trinity, and Fel
low Trinity Medical College, 1899.

'Dr. Wilkins goes to Bullion. CSTlboo, 
for the Cariboo Consolidated Mining Co. 
Dr. Anderson is the newly appointed 
assistant of Dr. Watt at the William. 
Head quarantine station and Dr. Wrinch 
goes to Hazolton, on the Skeena, so 
that is Is easily seen the practitioners 
already in the province will not feel the 
effect of competition in their especial 
line.

Sealed tenders, superscribed “Tender for 
Irpnwork, Saloomt Bridge, Bella Cools 
River," will be received by the undersigned 
up to and Including Saturday, the 18th day 
of May. for anpplylng cast and wrought 
Iron to be used In the construction of the 
above bridge.

The general plan of the bridge, specifica
tions. and full size details of castings may 
be seen at the Lands and Works Office, Vic
toria. B. C.. and at the office of the Pro
vincial Timber Inspector, Vancouver. B. C-. 
on and after the 7th day of May. 1901-

Each tender must be accompanied by »n 
accepted bank cheque or certificate of de
posit made payable to the undersigned for 
a snip equal to ten per cent of the amount 
of the tendefi ae security for the due ful
filment uf the contract, which shall be for
feited If the party tendering decline to 
enter into contract when called upon to do 
so, or If he fall to complete the work con 
tract ed for. The cheques of unsuccessful 
tenderers will be returned to them upon

1*he Symptoms by Wntch to Know It— 
The Treatment by Which to Cure It— 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

One of the most common symptoms of 
kidney disease is the smarting, scalding 
sensation when pasaing water, which is 
likely to come very frequently and at in- 

■ convenient times. Then there is the dull, 
heavy aching in the small of the back 
and down the limbs.

When these pains are accompanied by 
eposits in the urine after it has stood for 

24 hours, you may be sure that you are 
a victim of kidney disease, and should 
not lose a single day in securing the 
world’s greatest kidney cure—Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-ldver Pills.

Take one pill at a dose, and In a sur
prisingly short tiine you will be far bn 
the road to recovery, for Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills act directly and 
promptly on the kidneys, and are certain 
to prove of great benefit to anyone suf
fering from irregularities of these organs.

Don’t imagine that you are experiment
ing when you use Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. They are almost as well- 
known as his great Recipe Book, have 
made some of the most surprising cures 
of kidney diseases on record, and have 
come to be considered the only absolute 
cure for kidney disease.

_Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver PHI»: one 
p*a * d2,*,e: 25 cents a box; st all deal- 
•n, or Edmaneon, Bates A Oo., Toronto.

Must Bear Signature of *» DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
1 CATARRH CURE 25c■ ■ en-

* 5“ ‘o the dteeued
by lb. Improved blower.

H “«I» ‘be ulcers, clem the sir 
Passages, stops droppings In the 

) «root and permenantlv caret
. Cusrrtl snd Bay Fever Blower
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W ( hast 
Medicine Cn., T-mnl- —d Buffalo.

MANILA NATIVE PRIESTS
Do Not Wish Archbishop Chapelle to 

Return.
Manila. Mnv 11.—A petition is on its 

way to the Pope signed by practically 
all the native priests against the return 
here of Arehbishon Chapelle as admin
istrator. and favoring the return of Arch
bishop 'Nossledn, who. although in Borne, 
is still Archbishop of Manila, his resig
nation never having been accented "The 
onnosftion to Arehbishon Chapelle is Washington, May 10.—Following re- 
chiefly on account of his expressed in- cent action in the case of Russia, in 
tention to encourage the establishment which an additional tariff duty 
of American priests in the Philirmine* placed on sugar receiving a bounty, the 
There is no probabilité of Archbishop treasury department has imposed an ad- 
Chapelie’s rfnrn o- Ms transposition ditional duty of 10 centivos per kilogram 
from the Archbishopric of New Orleans. °n Argentine sugar.

Aw Pec-Simile Wrapper Below.

Very small and »» e«|f 
to take asesgax.

o roa a: «.sache.
F08 DiZZtHUS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS. 
FOB TORPID LIVER. 
FOB CONSTIPATION. 
FBI SALLOW SKIS. 

JF0B THE COMPLEXION

Native Born.—The funeral took place 
Tuesday, of the late Elizabeth Kate At
kinson, wife of George Atkinson, she 
leaves a husband and four sons.

STRIKE OVER.
Paris, May 11.—A d^spnMi from Bar

celona announces that nr 1er 1ms torn 
restored and that ma ly strikers have 
returned'to work on the old terms, and 
that those arrested have been released 
from custody.

CARTERSSUGAR DUTIES.
United States Raises Tariff on the 

Argentine Product. LE the execution of the contract.
Tenders will not be considered unies: 

made out on the forms supplied and signer 
with the actual signature of the tenderer 

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

5
■n-was

Those unhappy perrons who suffer from 
nervousness and dyspepsia should use Cart
er's Little Nerve Pills, which are made ex
pressly for sleepless, nervous, dyspeptic 
sufferers. Price 25 cents.

W. S. GORE.
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works. 

Lands and Works Department. Victoria.
6th-May, 1961.
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